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to a conference, whichl will he convened as
soon as possible, of the chief taxation officers
of fihe Commonwealth and the variouts
States. I suggest, therefore, that Mr. DuC-
fell withdraw his motion.

On motion by Hon. J. F. Allen, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 7.55 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., andi read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Report of Royal Com-

mission on Collie Coal. 2, Medical and
Health Department, report for year ended
30th June, 1916.

By the M inister for Lands: Abattoirs Act,
amended regulations.

By the Minister for Works: Building by-
lawvs. Queen's Park Roads Board.

By the Honorary Minister: Aborigines
Depart ment, report for year ended 30th
June, 1916.

QUESTION-WHEAT MARKETING
BILL.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (without notice)
asked the Premier: As the wheat harvest is
now being gathered and delivered, is it the
intenlion of the Government to have the

Wheat Marketing Bill dealt with before Par-
liament adjourns at the end of this week?

The PREMIER replied: I hope it will be
possible to put the Wheat Marketing Bill
through before the House adjourns. Indeed,
it is absolutely necessary that we should do
so. I expect the Bill in this Chamber to-
morrow.

QUESTION-ESPERANCE LANDS.

Roal Commission'a Report.

Mr. WALKER (for Mr. Green) asked
the Premier: 1, Is it anticipated that thle
report of the Esperance Lands Commission
wviI1 be available to members during the pre-
sent session, as implied by the promise made
by him some weeks ago? 2, If so, on what
approximate date may the report be cx-
peeted 7 3, If not available this session,
when is it expected that the result of the
Commission's inquiries will be made public

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Commis-
sioner advises that the report will be ready
about the end of January, 1917. 2, Answered
by No. 1. 3, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-RAILWNAYS, EASTERN
GOLDFIELDS LINE.

Mr. MIJNSIE (for Mr. Lambert) asked
tie H~onorary Minister: 1, Whether the
heavy traffic caused by the carriage of ma-
terial for the trans-Australian line has af-
fec ted the stability of the permanent way
between Perth and Kalgoorlie? 2, Whether
there have been any conmplaints by passen-
gers on the Perth-Kalgoorlie express regard-
ing increased rocking molion

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, No. The carriage of material for the
Transcontinental line would not affect the
line more than any other heavy traffic. 2,
No.

STANDING ORDERS SUS5PENSION.
The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-

Sussex) [4.42]: 1 move-
That for the remainder of the sesion

the Standing Orders be suspended so far
as to enable Bill to be passed through
all stages in one day, and Mlessa ges from
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tJhe Legislative Comicil to be token into
consideration on the day on which they are
received; also, so far as to admit of the
reporting and adopting of the resolutions
of Committees of Supply and of Ways
anid Means on the same day on which they
shall have passed those Committees.

In submitting this motion, I desire to ex-
plain that I have had a further communica-
tion from the Prime 'Minister with regard to
the Premiers' conference which is to meet in
Melbourne for the purpose of considering
notional problems. 'Mr. Hughes advises me
that the conference has been definitely fixed
for the 8th December. This, as hon. mem-
bers know, will necessitate my leaving for
_lelbourae on Saturday next, in order to he
present at thec opening of the conference. I
wish, therefore, if Possible, if hon. members
will concuir, to endeavour to get the Esti-
mnales through during this week, and also the
Appropriation Bill passed, deferring other
mastters, notably the taxations; Bills, until my
return from Melbourne. Parliament might
meet again at some date in January, or pos-
siblv on a dlate to he fixed by Mr. Speake-
I do not know whether that can be arranged
-upon certain notice being given. I hope
that during this week wve shall he able to
pass several measures which are of para-
mount importance, notably the Wheat MNar-
keting Bill, in connection with which the
member for Williams-Narrogin (Mr. E. H.
Johnston) has just asked a question. it
appears to rue essential that we should pot
that Hill through this week.

Ilr. Bulton: 'What do you want it for?
Mr. Underwood: The farmers are going

on strike.
The PREMIER: The harvest is coming

in already, and if the pool is fixed, as we
anticipate. in Mtelbourne, it will he essential
that we shall be enabled to commandeer the
wheat of Western Australia in connection
with the pool. Further, there are two or
three small Bills which will come down from
another place. -special leases in connection
with thie working of time deposits and the
establishment of cement work;, which mea-
sures we want to finish. There is also the
Stamp Act Amendment Bill.

Mr. Scaddan: And the Roads Act Con-
tintiation. Bill.

The PREMIER: Yes; it is also necessary
to pass the Roads Act Continuation Bill,
which is already on the Notice Paper, be-
cause the existing law expires on the 31st
December. Apart from these almost formal
measures, I think the House will be fully
occupied with the Estimates, after the pass-
ing of which I desire, with the consent of
the House, to adjourn to some date in Janu-
ary to be fixed.

31r. Scaddan: You will not pass the Tot-
ahisator Bill.

The PREMI1ER: .1 was going to suggest
that we might peass that Bil. It does not
affect the main question of bookmakers, but
is only a matter of collecting certain in~-
ereased revenue on the totalisator. I would
suggest that we Put that Bill through with
the compromise that I outlined in delivering
the Budget, namely, to allow the clubs to re
tain 50 per cent. of the fractions. If wve do
not pass the Bill, I am told by the Comnism-
sioner of Taxation, we will lose anything up
to £E20,000 on the Christmas and New Year's
meetings. Of course it all depends on how
the investments go.

Mfr. Foley: On last year's figures von
would not get one-eighth of that amount.

The PREMIER: However, if we dto not
get it it cannot be helped, while if we do get
it the revenue will benefit materially. I
agree with the leader of the Opposition that
we ought to try to put that Bill through.
1 see no objection to passing it with the
amendments I have indicated.

Mr. S( 'ADDAN (Brownhill- [vatilhoe)
[4.47]: I have no 'objection to the Passing
of the motion as I recognise that it is merely
for the purpose of permitting the passage
of essential Bills. If the Premier is to go
to the East on Saturday next and if cer-
tain Hills must be Putt through before that
date, it wvilI he necessary for the House to
deal with Bills on the day on which they
aire introduced, or al tern ati vely, received
from the Council. So long as the intention
of time Premier is confined to that, I do not
think there -will be any objection to the
motion. The Premier has already intimated
that hie does not propose to deal with those
Bills upon which there is any serious dif-
ference of opinion, with the exception, pei
haps, of the Totalisator Bill, now in the
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Committee stage. It remains to be seen
whether the House is prepared to pass that
Bill through its remaining stages. To a
large extent that will depend on the atti-
tude of the Premier in regard to some of
the provisions of the Bill. Personally 1
have no objection to the lproposed increased
taxation on the totalisator.

Mir. Underwood: We have.

'Ar. SCADDK-N: In this I sin speaking
solely on my own behalf. I have no objec,
tion to the motion so long as it is merely
for Cte purpose of permitting the passage
of essential measures before the Premier
leaves for the East.

Mir. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) [4.49]: 1
suppose it is not really the desire of the
Premier to suspend the Standing Orders
for the remainder of thle session as pre-
scribed in the motion. The urgency is for
this week only, in order that the Premier
may attend the Premiers' conference. There
should be no need for the suspension of
the Standing Orders when we meet again
in January. I hope the Premier will amend
the motion to cover this week alone. I an
quite ready to give the Premier the facility
lie requests, for this week only.

Mry. ANG0-WIN (North-East Fremantle)
[4.50]:- I agree with the member who has
just spoken. There are many important
Bills on the Notice Paper, and we do not
know how long the session will last. It is
not necessary to suspend the Standing
Orders for thle remainder of the session.
The Premier should amend his motion in
the direction of limiting the suspension of
the Standing Orders to this week only. We
could then resume the Standing Orders when
Parliament re-assembles in January.

MAr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [4.51]: I
desire to mnove an amendment.

The Premier: I was going to suggest an
amendment.

Mrt. UNDERWOOD: If you move it you
-will close the debate. I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 2 the words "the session"
be struck out and "this weekh" inserted
in lieu.

That will meet the circumstances of the case.
The Premier desires to adjourn at the end
of thle week in order that lie may go to Mfel-

bourne. If it is intended to carry on Parlia-
ment after the Premier has left for Mel-
bourne we will want our Standing Orders
again.

The PREMIER (Ron. Frank Wilson-
Sussex-in reply) [4.56] : I have not the
slightest objection to the amendment. When
first I put the motion on the Notice Paper
we had an idea of getting right through by
tde end of the week. I expect hon. members
wilt be glad to suspend the Standing Orders
again -when we come back in January, in
order that we may get through as quickly as
possible.

Amendment put and lpassed; motion as
amended agreed to,

CHAIRMAN OF COM1MITTEES, TE-
PORARY.

Aft. SPEAKER: I have to announce that,
owing to thle member for Kimberley (Mir.
Male) having left the State, I have ap-
pointed the member for Wagin (Mir, S.
Stubbs) a temporary Chairman.

ANYUAL ESTI-MATES, 1916-17.
In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed f rom the 23rd November
on the Treasurer's financial statement, and
on tile Annutal Estima~tes; Mir. Holman in
thle Chair.

Vote-His Excellency the Governor,
£1,55i5:

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarn) [4.55]: 1
desire to congratulate the member for Wagin
on his elevation to the office of temporary
Chanirnman. I feet sure he will do credit to
the position. I1 have to confess that there
Is very little pleasure in speaking on the
Estimates at such a juncture. I do not think
that either the State or thle Empire has ever
been in so serious a position as it is to-day.
We have heard quite recently that the Allies
were sure to win the war, that Australia
had done enough and that no more was re-
quired of her. The news which has come
through from Roumiania during the last few
days is to me very depressing. It convinces
me that every individual in the British
Empire must do all1 that is in him to avert
disaster. It is useless to say that we have
done enough, when we see the enormous
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power that the Germans still exercise. I
cannot speak with any pleasure at all to-
day on party politics or on the polities of
Australia in general, vxcept those polities
which contemplate our doing our utmost to
win the war. Coming to the Budget, it has
been suggested that in a time like this we
should, if possible, devote our attention
chiefly to winning the war, and not to party
polities. It there be given any encourage-
ment whatever from those on the other side
to take up that attitude, 1. am prepared to
co-operate with them. It seems to roe abso-
lutely absurd that at a time like the present
we should go drivelling along in the old way
in which we drivelled when we had nothing
else to do. However, seeing that we have to
deal with the Budget, which was introduced
in a rather bitter party spirit, it is, I think,
compulsory to speak in defence and jL5ifi-
cation of the late Ministry. I hold that the
criticism usually passed on a financial state-
ment is allowable in normal times, although
to ine it becomes an awful dreariness. In-
variably the Opposition declare that the
Government have done certain things in re-
gard to holding over payments or bring-
ing in receipts. That is a statement
which has been made to my knowledge in
regard to Budget speeches for the last 30
years.

Thle Premier: No, five years.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Press critics for

Treasurer that 10 years ago the Hon. TL H.
Biath was on this side of the House, and hie
was wont to accuse the then Treasurer of
manipulating- the stores account. He also
accused hini of keeping away expenditure
which should have been paid for that year.
This is the eleventh Budget I hare heard dis-
ciissed and I have heard that criticism upon
every one of them. I have not the slightest
doubt that next year the present leader of
ihe Opposition if on this side of the House
will chtarge the then Treasurer with holding-
back accounts and not paying them,

The Premier: 1 cannot do that.
.NJr. UNDERWOOD: The Press critics for

30 years have put uip that chargre against
every Treasurer the 'y arc opposed to. I am
sick and tired of hearing such drivel, and 1.
think it is time we hadl some orizinal critic-
ism on the Budget speech. It seems to me
that if members can go on long enough mak-

iug the statement that the Treasurer has
used bis stores accounts and not paid ac-
counts rendered, that he has done various
things of that nature, and if they have the
imlpudence to keep on saying that without
laughing, or not to let thle public know they
are laughing at them, they can get a reputa-
tion of being heaven-born financiers. We
were subjected to very considerable criticism
by those who were opposed to us. We hadi
the present Treasurer claiming that no extra
taxation was necessary, that the country was
all right, that the only thing wrong was that
[he then Treasurer had no business ability,
and that there was only extravagance and
lack of management. We. had the vindictive
garrulity of the present Minister for Works
onl things in general, and we bad the men-
dacity of the present Colonial Secretary. I
was speaking just now on party politics. I
amn prepared to co-operate with anybody or
any party that is desirous of running this
country to the hest advantage with a view to
winning thle wvar.

'P le Premier: Come over here.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It seems hard to go

over there after the bitter, unfair, and cow-
ardly criticism which was levelled against usr
when wve were over there.

Mr. Hardwick-: We let you down lightly.
Mfr. UNDER3WOOD: The Premier in in-

troducing his Budget speech almost forgot
that hie was Treasurer.

The Premier: Ohl, no.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Instead of being

constructive, half of his speech was confined
to criticisui of those who bad gone before.

The Premier: Mterely statements of fact.
MAr. UNTDERWOOD: He put uip a special

paper showing how the late Treasurer had
not estimated correctly.

The Premier: I was obliged to do that.
Mr. UNDER WOOD: He stated that when

he was Treasurer his estimates were more
correct than those of the late Treasaurer.

The Premier: I did not say that.
.1r. tIKDERWOOD: The men who made

the estimates for the late Treasurer made
the estimates for the lpresent Treasurer, and
when we come to talk about the estimates of
thle Treasurer we have to bear in mind that
the Treasurer has very little indeed to do
with the formation of thle estimates, and that
the-v are made up for him by the hleads of
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(ie departments. One of the greatest illu-
sions thle country suffers under is that tire
'I'reasurcr lpersonally and individually is re-
sponsible for tine Estimates or that hie is
responsible for the financial position at all.
This is a political Santa Claus, The Trea-
surer is a greater mnyth as an individual
financier than Sania Claus used to be to uts
when we were children. Coming to the Esti-
miates, 'nay I ask what Estimates the Trea-
surer actuazlly controls? He controls prae-
t ical ly none, merely tine accountancy clerks'
work. Tile other Estimates are controlled
by, tire other Ministers, and unless thle Tren-
sutrer Can dorninite his Cabinet it is absurd
tn talk about the Treasurer as an individual.
Thne Estimates are the Estimates of the Gov-
ernmnent, and they a re provided for mem-
hers. of tile Government by, heads of depart-
mrents. I will give all instance of what I
mean. Take tile estimates of tire medical
department. The secretary to the principal
mnedical officer (11r. Mlimer) sends round to
various departments and gets threir estimates
for lIne cost for tire year and their revenue.
HIe knows the number of medical officers, tire
ntiniber of subsidised nurses and all that,
anrd lire puts thema irto form and hands it to
the prillcipal nmedicl officer, whno. puts Iris
name upon it and sends it to the Under Sec-
retary. The Under Secretary sends it to tire
Minister, who inrings ii into Cabinet as his
Estimates, and tire Treasurer brings it here
as his Estimates.

Mr. Angwin: Do not Minister examine
thenm at all?

'%r. UNDERWOOD: Of course tirey do,
but the Treasurer as a ineniber of Cabinet
has no control over thein. This idea that
because a man is a Treasurer hie is a great
financier is the biggest myth that politics
has ever created. T have heard many say
"Scaddan is no financier but Wilson is."
'Neither one nor~ the other has anything more
to do with the financial position than any
other member of Cabinet. If hie is down in
tire Treasuryv onlyv lie has less to do, because
line has fewer departments to deal with.

MNemnber: 'What are they paid for?
Mfr, UNDERWOOD: They are paid to

make these Budget speeches. It is another
myth that thle Treasurer cuts down the Esti-
mates. Cabinet may cut them down but not
tine Treasuirer.

-Mr. Angwin: The Treasurer may tell you
quickly that lire has not got the money.

'Mr. UNDERW'OOD: We know that
without telling us. Tile "Under Treasurer or
tine office boy could tell us that. We hear
this criticism of thre Treasurer. It is rrsu-
aly said that one man made his Estimates
Mole correctly than another; that the one
dlid not put over sonic money on paid ac-
c'ourrts as the other did, that the one did not
bring in estimated revenue as tile other did.
We hlave another kind of critic wiro knows
absoluittely, less than most other people know
about Estinrates-T refer to tile Press. We
had an article yesterday in tire West Aus-
tralian on the financial position and on the
Estimates.

Mr. Collier : VTery illuminating.
Air. U-NDERWOOD: In one part of the

trrticle tire I Vest AJustralian says-
We wvere told wvhen chlanges were made

in the Aboriginres and tire Immfligrattioni
Departments that great savings would re-
sult. The figures do not support thre con-
fident expectations exp~ressed by the late
Government. In 1913-14 tile expenditure of
the Aborigines Department was £32,010,
of whirl, £5,3937 was disbursed in salaries
aind wages, the natives getting some
£26,000. in clothing-, provisions, etcetera.
About 1.9 per cent, went in admninistra-
tion. Ini 1914-15 the Aborigines expenr-
diture wvas £20.855. of wich fire natives
got £16l,851, or about Si per cent., and
the staff £4,004, or about 19 per cent.

They say there was a reduction of expendi-
ture to the extent of over £11,000, or over
35 per cent-., and yet tihey say there was
no saving because the Aborigines did not
get it. Tiley think the only savingf possible
is in the items shown on the Estimates. Tile
W~est Australian is absolutely wrong in its
figulres. It has overlooked tile fact that the
Moola Bulla station was shifted in the Es-
tinmates from the ordinary Aborigines Esti-
mates on to tire trading& concerns account.
The saving in the Aborigines Department has
amounted to something- like £6,000, and that
has been brought about by thre elimination
of waste, not by cutting down tire head
office expenditure-although this has been
cut down to en extent-but brought about
by better supervision, and when one has that
better supervision one must pay for it. They
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say again that this year there is an increase
in the Estimates of the Aborigines Depart-
ment of £200 odd. If they had looked
through the Estimates they would have found
that the increase is more than accounted for
by the appointment of two managers of re-
serves. The system which was introduced
was to eliminate that of paying people to
provision natives, out of which they wade a
profit and provide for the Government as
far as possible to do it themselves. On the
Carrolup reserve to-day the natives are work-
ing for their living, tending sheep, growing
Pigs and vegetables, and the cost of keep-
ing them has been materially reduced, but
they must have a manager. That manager is
paid £156 a year, and that accounts for the
increase in the staff of the Aborigines De-
partment. The Press do not know that, of
course. Therefore, they assume that the
cost of expenditure shown in the manage-
ment exceeds that of last year, that there
has been extravagance and waste, and that
the civil servants are getting the whole lot
of it. We have proposals for a considerable
amount of extra taxation. We were told
for five years by the present Treasurer that
extra taxation was not required, and that
all that was required to run the State to
the best advantage was good business man-
agemuent. he also said that all we wanted
was business men at the head of affairs.
T would remind hon, members that in 1905
Mr. Rason told exactly the same tale. The
Daglish Government proposed extra taxa-
tion. The Ras~on Government said it was not
necessary, but they were not long in office be-
fore they came to l ight with a land tax which
most of their members bad been elected to
oppose. We have them again to-day, includ-
ing the member for Canning (Hon. R. T.
Robinson), who -was elected on a platform
that no taxation was necessary, and who, im-
mediately he arrives here, advocates taxation.
It -was said that the Treasurer, like the wolf,
came over the fold while the sheep went
through the gale. This is the second time
that he has come into office on the distinct
understanding that no more taxation was
necessary and as soon as he gets there he
introduces it. This is the second time he
has come into office uinder false pretences.
I would remind you, Mr. Holman, of some
of the promises that were made in regard

to the recent Canning election. We were
told in the first place by the Treasurer that
our taxation proposals were wrong, and that
only business management was needed. We
were told that extra taxation was not needed.
We were told by the Colonial Secretory that
not only was there to be no taxation, but that
we -were going to have continuation schools
spread over the whole country, that all farm-
ing districts would have , modern schools
established and the system generally would
run into tens of thousands of pounds. We
were also told by the Attorney General thal
the trttrn fares to Maylonds were excessive
and that hie was going to reduce themu. Fur-
ther, that he was going to extend the trains
to the uttermost limits of his electorate. We
were told that the septic tanks stank- fo-higb
heaven and that hie was going to shif them.
We were also told that three bridges were
necessary across the Swan and that lie!,was---
going to have them built and that the work
would be put in hand at once. I heard the
bon. member speaking and lbe did not ad-
vocate the bridges; he promised them. Since
then we have heard that lie did not promise
them, but that he only advocated them. 1
have heard another member say that be
advocated the same thing- 10 years be-
fore; but he gave the people of Can-
ning to understand recently that the
financial position would be all right as
soon as there was business management, and
that not only would there hie no extra taxa-
tion, bitt that lie would shift the tanks, ex-
tend the tram service, reduce the tram fares,
and introduce penny sections, build bridges
across the Swan at three places, and build
the South Swan railway.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: There were a lot of
promise made on both sides.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am not taking any
notice of the promises of the hion. member
for Williains-Narrogin. I think his electors
will find out soon all about those.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- That was my com-
plaint with your party.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am not taking
any notice of the bon. member. We heard
that the tanks at East Perth were going to
be removed.I

The Attorney General: I will shift them
to your electorate if you like.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: If these tactics were
justifiable when they were only an amause-
ment, and when we had little else with which
to amuse ourselves, the position is entirely
different in a time like the present, and it is
up to us, as leaders of the country, to take
a more serious view of things, and to
avoid getting into office by specious prom-
ises which we know cannot be fulfilled. Ad-
ditional taxation is absolutely necessary. I
have said that for some years. The services
which are being rebodered to the peop~le of
the State are more than the pl~e 1 of the
State are paying for by wvay of taxation.
It is easy to promise to do all sorts of things,
but the people have to remember that money
has t) be provided for all these things. No-
thing, can be done without payment. In a
time Like the present I do not think it is

... nceessary that the finances should be made to
balance. As a matter of fact, it would he
unwise to endeavour to balance the
ledger at such a period. If we call
Iiv e through this time and keep
our people in reasonable comfort, future
generations can well pay off the deficit that
is being incurred to-day. But our finances
show that in what were almost normal times
taxation was not sufficient, and if we bring
our taxation up to what would be sufficient
in normal times I think we will leave the
abnormal expenditure to be paid for when
normal times return. I desire to say a word
or twvo in regard to the taxation proposals
of the present Government which are to be
introduced by way- of separate Bills. One
or two of those Bills will find their way into
the waste paper basket, and all we know
about them will be the cost of the printing
of the measures. There is one subject which
might be discussed now as it is not a ques-
tion which will come before us by way of a
Bill, and that is the increase in the railway
fares. I agree it is neeesssary to increase
our charges on the railways. It seems to me
that the extra cost in wages, fuel and other
things in running our railways must be made
uip by additional charges on the people who
use the railways, but I must, without hesita-
tion, condemn the haphazard system that has
been adopted by the present Government. I
am under the impresion that the Commis-
sioner of Railways put his office boy on to

this job and the office boy turned it out in
this way. He said, "Charge a penny extra
on single tickets, 2d. on return tickets, anid
10 per cent, on all freights, and there you
are." 1 cannot think for a moment that a
-nan holding the position of Commissioner
of Railways gave consideration to such a
proposilion as we have had put before us.
I can only believe that he had the gout and
was not able to get to his office and he gave
the undertaking to the office boy to carry
out.

Mr. Scaddan: 1 think it was a libel on the
office boy.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is certainly not
creditable on the office boy. Th le position
of the people of Leederville--no doubt the

nemnbcr for Leederville will agree with whbat
I am going to say because he rides on the
t rams-is that they are asked to pay 5d. ad-
ditionaml on a return ticket, second class, and
that is for a ride of three miles. Other
people can travel from Midland Junction to
Fremantle first class return and the increase
is exactly the same. Does it seem reamon-
able? Is it scientific that the people of
r.eecleiville should pay the same increase as
tile people who live in more distant places?
'Phis also refers to the people of M aylands
and -It. lawley, represented by the Attorney
General. That gentleman told trie people of
his electorate that he was going to reduce
*he tral fares and that lie would introduce
penny sections; instead of doing which he
increases by about 66 per cent, the fares on
the railways. I notice there arc no
penny sections on the railway, s. We
find tile Government cutting out
£30,000 on the carriage of super. it
costs roughly a shade over a penny to
carry a ton of super over a mile on the rail-
ways. Wewere charging a penny for the
6rst hundred miles and after that a farthing.
The present Government take 34d. off that
and on every ton of super. they carry for
one mile over the railways they lose 3/d.
As a resident of Leedervilie I strongly oh-
ject to the carriage of super. and any other
material at a dead loss, and that we should
then be asked] to mnake it up. If we want to
give a subsidy to any particular industry
we should pay that out of the Treasury and
let the people know what we are paying.
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11r. S. Stubbs: In New Zealand they carry
superphns-plial es for nothing.

Mr. -UNDERWOOD: Jn New Zealand
they do many funny things. In regard to
the railways I am of opinion that the most
cumbersome systemi of freights should be
abolished. Anybody dealing with the rail-
Irays has almost to emiploy a railway expert
to tell him how much he will pay for the
carriaoe of certain goods on the lines. I see
no reason why we should not charge for all
commodities what it costs to haul them with
a slight profit over and above, and it seems
to tue that we should not haul fencing wire
any cheaper than we haul sugar. We could
then abolish many of the clerks employed in
the Railway Department. This complicated
system which has heen adopted must entail
enormous labour in the clerical branch of
the department. If it costs a penny a ton
a mile then charge a penny a ton a mile for
all stuff,. whether it be, sugar, fencing wire,
quartz, or anything else. We will then have
a very simple system. We should carry so
Many, tons so many miles at so much a ton
a mnile- The system which has been adopted
is wrong.n As T have said, if we desire to
assist we should provide for that assistance
by way of a vote out of the Treasury, and
the railway: s slbould be worked on proper
scientific lines.

Mr. Heitniana: And we should know
what they" are earnwng.

Mr. UNDIERWOOD: Exactly, and we
should abolish a system which must entail an
enormous amtount of clerical work. I trust
that the Commissioner of Railways will go
into the matter with the new Commissioner
because I am satisfied the present Commis-
sioner has not a comprehensive grasp of the
position which will enable him to bring
about the reforms that are necessary.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter):- What reforms are you referring to?

M1r. UNDERWOOD: None. We have
been told that all that is required is business
acumen. We have been told that and also
a lot of other things by the Minister for
Works. Hie told us when in opposition that
if his party were on the Treasury benches
they could do this and that. As a matter of
fact, from the way he talked wfien on this
(Opposition) side, it would seem that his

party could "in the war. He told us that
if his party got a chance in office and an
opportunity to dive into the fliles and find
out all the suspicions things their predeces-
sors had been doing, they could improve
matters. They have had time to took into
those fliles, to see all those dishonest actions,
to find out all about the dishonest money ob-
tained by the members of the late Govern-
mjent, and all the dishonourable things the
late Government did.

TFhe Minister for Works: I rise to a point
of order. Ts the hon. mnember righit in stat-
ing that I said those things in this House?7
I never said anything of the kind. I never
made any charges of dishonesty.

Mr. UNIDER WOOD: That statement was
made from several platforms. The 'Minister
for XWorks said, "We want time to go into
the files and see what the Government have
been doing." That statement has been made.

The 'Minister for Works: By whom?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: By yout and others.
The Minister for Works: I never said

anything of the sort.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The statement wvas
made by the 'Minister for Works particu-
larly. He said, "We want time to go into
the files and see what the Government have
been doing; we want to search the files."
'He has searched the files and applied his
business acumen,. and he now,% comes to the
House with a deficit of half a million.

The Minister for Works: Are you sorry
that any charge of dishonesty was made
against the late Government?

-Mr. UNDERWOOD: I aim sorry that
you should suggest anything of the kind,
I am sorry at the attitude which has been
taken up by three or four members of the
Government. We find now that after the
Government have had all the time required
to apply their business methods, and to root
into the files-they had a pressman there
for weeks-

The 'Minister for Works: That is untrue.

The CHAIRM~AN: The "Minister for
Works must withdraw the word "untrue."

The Minister for Works: I will withdraw
the word "untrue" and will substitute that
the statement is inaccurate.
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Mr. UND)ERWV OOD: The Minister himself
is never accurate. After the Government
have had time to do all this, they come back
and tell the peoLple that they are unable to
do as well as the late Government did. They
say the finances are in a pretty had way and
they now 'want the assistance of the lender
of the Country party and the leader of the
Labour party to help them our of their diffi-
culty.

The Minister for Works: We never said
anything of the sort.

Mr. 'UNDERWVOOLD: There is a strong
suggestion that we shall have a select com-
muittee to go into the finances. The Govern-
ment confess that they cannot finance the
country nearly so -well as the previous Gov-
ernment financed it, and they want the mem-
bers of the previous Olovernment to hell)
them, That is the net result of their business
acumnen, business ability and business know-
ledge-that they find themselves bogged ab-
solulely and want the loan of our leaders
to imnll them out. With reference to the
deficit, I dcsire to say that, outside the
abnormal conditions under which we are at
present living, the deficit is due, to a large
extent, to the opening up of what have heeni
called the developing areas of the State.
That is the history of all the Slates of the
Commonwealth. Wherever railways have
lbeen lbuilt for the purpose of giving facili-
ties for the development of the country,
where a great development policy has been
adopted, it is the history of the whole of the
Australian States that during the period of
that being done there have been deficits.
There is no getting out of it. We have built
railways all over the southern portion of
this State, and development up to date has
not been sufficient to supply those railways
with sufficient freight to make them pay.
At the same time we have had to pay interest
and sinking fund on the construction of
those railways, and I do not care what coun-
try it is which enters into a large develop-
mental policy, that country will have de-
ficits. Part o f our deficit is, therefore, quite
natural. Of course part of it is also due tc
abnormal conditions; of war. 'Many have said
that some of it is due to drought. It is a
fact that during practically the whole period
of the Scaddan Government's administration
drought conditions obtained in this country.

But droughts in Australia should be con-
sidered a normal circumstance. \iWe should
always allow for droughts and should pro-
v'ide sufficient in the good seasons to carry
us over the bad seasons, which ard absolutely
certain to come. While a country is being
opened up, as has been the case in Western
Australia for the last ten years, deficits
are bound to occur. Almost every State
in Australia has had deficits, and funded
them, and we shall have to fund oars.
When normal times return and settle-
inent along those lines is sufficient t6
en able them to pay, we shiall be able to
pay off that deficit, but we cannot
do it at the lpresent time. The Treas-
urer has not putt the whole of the
diffieulties before the House. Pie has ne-
glected to point out that the Agricultural
Bank, which is res;ponsible for a good few
millions of our loan money, is in a most
lprecarioRS position. '[he position to-day
is, or rather was six months ago, that the
bank hail well over 600 farms throwvn back
on their hands. It would be :i simple caleu-
lat ion to work ooL how mudh noney would
he lost on those farms. It would he easily
a million. piossiblyv well over that figulre.

Mr. Thomas: They would not lend £1,000
on each [farm, and at (liat rate it would
onlY be £600,000.

IMr. U'NJ),R WOOl): The security the
hank is, to a great; extent, clearecd land and
fen1cing,. But those farms are deserted.
Suckers are growing up) into trees, and the
asset of clearing therefore absolutely dis-
appears. And the fences will be rotted or
Iunt down. The asset of the Agricultural
Banik, therefore, is absolutely gone, and it
mnust therefore be taken that the hank must
show a very considerable loss before we are
through with this wvar. That is one thing
the Treasurer did not tell the House, bat it
is true all the Same. Again, with reference
to thie Industries Assistance Board, I am
convinced that 25 per cent. of those who are

atpresent uinder the Industries Assistance
Board will leave the land as soon as that
assistance is wvithidrawn. They cannot pos-
sibly pay back the Board the money they
have horrowed. They are too heavily in-
volved with the Agricultural Bank and the
Industries Assistance Board to be ever able
to pull through. In my opinion 25 per cent.
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,of thle moneys loaned to people uinder the
Industrics Assistance Board will he an ab-
solute dead loss . and those losses will in-
('reuse thle loss by the Agricultural Bank.
That is a position which members- of this
Ilottse should be made aware of. There is
another proposition inl this regard,' the wheat
p'ool. Last year we instituted what is known
as the wheat pool, enid made advances up
to 3s. 6d. a bush~el on the whole of the wheat
in Australia. Up to date we have shipped
ahout one half and the other half remains to
rot, or to be eaten by mice and other vermin.
-I do not know how we are to get the nees-
sa -v money to make advances again this
Yea r. It seems to me we hive sitificienlt
w-heat at our sidings and onl our wharves to
fill all the sirjs coming to Australia for
wheat nest 'year, and in my opinion this
rear's ct-op must reniain on the farms,. 'Mr.
McGibbon says that the wheat growers
should go onl strike, and not send in their
wheat. I would strongly suggest that the
other taxpay' ers of Australia go on strike.
and decline to make advances. I say that
in all seriousness. It costs something like
fbi. a bushiel-that is to say, 3'd. railway
eharzes. 3d. for banas, "and 3d. for eartage-
to hrinr thle wheat into the siding. That
is plitting it at a low estimate. It would be
hetter to allow that wheat to rot on the
farmn. and save that 9d.. than to allow it to
rot at thle siding. That is the way the pro-
position strikes me. Mr. McGibbon is. highly
indignaint about the position, and he ad-
vises the farmers to go on strike. 'Mr. Ife-
Gibbon reminds me aboutt the fable of the
fox and the vat. The fox and the cat were
one day' talking about their tricks. The cat
said that if the dogs came she had only one
trick, to runatup a tree. The fox said that
hec had dozens. of tricks, that he could dodge
and turn and twist. When the hounds came
along, the fox performed all his tricks and
g ot cagt th eat performed simply her

one trick and got uip a tree, and was safe.
Nfr. McGibbon and those with him have only
one trick-to milk the Government cow.
Reverting to my anecdote, the eat philoso-
phised, saying, "One good trick is worth a
dozen inferior ones." I know places in the
North-West, however, where the eat's trick
would be of no avail, because there are no
trees to climb. Mr. 'McGibbon and his

friends have struck a somewhat similar posi-
lion. Their one triek bping to milk the Gov-
ernnient cow, the Government cow has
g-one dry. Another way of putting it
would be that there is no tree for
MNr. lled ibbon and his f riends to
climb. Next in regard to thle trading con-
cerns. The condemnation of these used to
he a strong point with the recent Leader of
thle Opposition and present Premier, and
with tlie present MAinister for Works. The
weary, weary hours through which I have
sat listening to their abuse and condemna-
tion of Stnte enterprises, and especially of
tile State steamers. We were told that apart
from our want of business acumen, there
was only one thing needed to condrin its, and
that was the State enterprises. Those enter-
;-ises, we were told, were the absolute cause
of the deficit. However, the present Gov-
ernment come along with their Estimates
anti show that the State enterprises are mak-

igoe £1000profit this year. If
the present Government had not those
State enterprises, which for five years
they have abused, aind which according to
heir platformn they ought to abolish, their

dleficit would he £600,000 insteadl of £.500,000.
T do nor k-nowv that anyv Government ever
had a more complete justification, or a more
conclusive reply to such vilification as we
were subjected to when sitting on the Goy-
erment benches, in regard to the State
trading concerns. Evidently, the present
Government are convinced that the concerns
represient a valuable asset to thle State. That
being so, 'Ministers should put forth some
effort to keep those concerns going. The best
trading concern the State has to-day is thle
steamship sen-ice-, and, in my opinion, the
duty of the Government is to make that ser-
vice such as to yield the fullest possible
benefit. What is required, and what should
be supplied at the earliest possible moment,
is two new ships specially built for the
North-West coast. The trade is there, and
an enormous amount of profit is to be made;
and with the proper class of oil-fired Diesel
ship it will be posible to reduce the freights,
to NYorth-West settlers-and they are deserv-
ing of it-by almost 50 per cent. and still
make a profi. Hon. members opposite, how-
ever, have in the past condemned the State
Steamship Service in such terms that they
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feet now they cannot continue that service.
In view of the enormous profits being made
by the Slate enterprises, the Government
should give them a fair chance; and as re-
gards the State Steamship Service they
should provide the people of the North-West
with proper ships at the earliest possible
moment.

The Minister for Works: But the steam-
ers are not the only State enterprise.

Mr. U'NDERWVOOD: Next a few words
in regard to that extraordinary cattle deal
which has been made through Emanuel
Brothers. The deal is the most astounding
1 have ever known. I do not call it into
quest ion on account of its being- a secret con-
tract. 1 hold that all such agreements must
be kept secret until completed. But the posi-
tion is that two State steamers are to be
put on to carry cattle from Derby and the
people of WVynd hani-equally deserving
people and including many small men-are
to be left absolutely without tonnage to carry
their stock, while Emanuel Brothers are able
to sell 14,000 bullocks at over £10 per head.
Let it not be forgotten that Emanuel
Brothers; have not got 14,000 bullocks.
They will buy them from the small
awn at £C4, £5, and £6 per bend,
and will put the difference in their
own pockets. The cattle at Derby to-day are
at (he command of the Government. It is
impossible to dispose of those bulloeks ex-
ccpt by shipment south. That being so, it
was the duty of time Government to acquire
these cattle at a reasonable rate. It was
the duty of the Government to say, "We are
not g-oing to pay you more for your cattle
than, we are paying- to our- own cattle station
of' Aoula Boola." The Government's MaNfoua
Boola station is credited for its bullocks al;
£7 lper head. Thme Government have 800
head on that station, and are taking only
500 of them. Thus, 300 Government bill-
locks will remain on the run while Emanuel
Bros. g:et over £:10 l)er head for what bhal-
locks they o'vn and, practically, for what
they can purchase. Whoever made that deal,
made an extraordinarily bad deal for the
State.

Mr. Butcher: Where do the cattle 1)1o-

ducers in your electorate come in?
Mr. UNDER WOOD: They do not come in

at all. They are entirely ignored. Their

bullocks will have to come overland. Indeed,
it would pay the cattle growers in my elec-
torate to send their cattle northwards to
Derby and sell diem to Emanuel Bros. for
shipment by the State Steamship Service.
That would pay my electors who raise cattle
better than to send their bullocks over-
laud to this market. I am bound to say I
agree with Mrd. Holmes that the deal is one
of time most extraordinary ever made by any
Gco-ernnnient. Whether it is possible to get
out of the deal, I do not know; but I do
knowv that Emanuel Bros. have got about
£:40,000 more titan they should have received.
They are being paid £40,000 more than the
cattle could have been bought for, and they
have kept out all the small growers aho,,t
Hall's Creek, whose cattle will be left abso-
lautely unshi pped.

Mr. Colier: The agreement is so beauti-
fully one-sided, too. The Government take
all the risk.

The Minister for Works: How does the
[ion. member imake out that £:40,000 excess?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The price of 3%d.
per pound is equal to about £10 per head at
Derby. The Government should have bought-
the cattle at £6 per head at Derby. Six
pounds per head at that port would repre-
sent the highest price ever paid except on
that occasion, last year, when Elder, Shen-
ton & Co. had the last Government pinched.
Five pounds is a good price for a bullock
at Derby.

Mr. Aiunsie: For years many growers
havenot got more than £2 10s. per head.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The growers around
Derby and Wyndham would consider them-
selves absolutely on velvet if they got £4 10s.
per head. Not only the little men, but the
big men also, say the same thing-that if
they get £5 per head they are doing remark-
ably well. The Government ought not to
have paid more than £E6 per head at the very
outside. 'The previous Government paid wore
because they were absolutely jambed. The
p~resent Government, however, had all the
year to gio; and, besides, they had the Wynd-
hamn bullocks to fall back on. Last year
the W yndhamn cattle were sold at £4 l0s.
per head and sent east to Queensland. This
year the Government bad Wyndham and
Derby to draw on. They could have got
those 14,000 bullocks at Wyndbam and
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Derby. They could have got them along
the coast, possibly some out of my electorate
and some out of Roebourne, for £6 per bead
delivered on the wharves. The saving which
could have been effected is nearer £:50,000
than £40,000.

The -Minister for Works: That is only
what you state. There is no proof.

Mr. UND)EIRWOOD: 'The proof is that,
until Elder, Shenton & Co. sold certain bul-
locks last year, so much as £6 per head
had never, I believe, been paid for cattle
at Derby. Cattle had been sold there for
£3 10s., £4, and £5, but never for £6 Fur-
tiher, Emanuel Bros. were the people who,
by manipulation. of the tick regulations,
cause a tick line to be drawn which obliged
the cattle growers around Hall's Creek, not-
withstanding the fact that their cattle were
clean, to travel their bullocks through the
tick infested country to Wyndham, whereby
they sometimes lost 60 per cent- of the cattle
they started with. That is something
Emanuel Bros. did a few years ago, to
secure time Derby trade for themselves.

The Minister for Works: They must be
a had lot.

Mr. UJNDERWOOGD: They are a job lot,
and a pretty bad job ait that. Formerly they
never patronised the State steamers, but
now they are going, to patronise them to the
extent of £40,000 or £50,000.

Mr. Mutnsie: Even their agents would not
travel as passeugers on the State steamers.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Next I desire to
offer a few remarks on the proposed action
of the Government in regard to immigra-
tion. We have been told, with a flourish of
head lines, that the Government are prepar-
ing for immigration-that they intend to
initiate a huge immigration polic 'y after the
war. I say they would do better to apply
their minds to winning the war, meantini'!
letting the "afterwards" alone. Howevt-r,
they are proceeding to survey land for
settlement. All the unemployed surveyors
are to he put on to survey land for imni-

gants who may be coming here fiye years
hence.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That is in response to an inquiry from
the Imperial Government, through the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies, as to how

many discharged soldiers we could take
after the war.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: I think the Govern-
muent were, in fact, flying a kite.

Eon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) :No. T hat was in reply to an inquiry
from the Imperial Government.

Mr. -UNDERWOOD: The Government
are setting out to survey more lands. In the
first place, 'we are told, the object is to clas-
sifv lands. But until the Agricultural Bank
has got rid of the farina that have fallen
into its hands, forfeited farms-of which
there most he a thousand or so-it seems
an absolute waste of money to send out sur-
veyors to map out more land].

Hon. J. D. Connollv (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It is not proposed to surey maore land
in the wheat districts. The proposal is to
classify the South-Western lands.

Mtr. UNDERWOOD: The good lands in
the South-West arc a held already. 'What
is needed there is resumption, if we are look-
ing for settlement in the South-West-not
further surveys. They are also going to re-
new the pastoral leases with a view to assist-
ing immigrants. I trust that before the
Government think of renewing those leases
they will have the land thoroughly classified.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Yes, that is right.

,%1r TTYDERWOOD: Never mind talking
imigration, but put your surveyors on now
to classify that land.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary 'Minis-
ter~) : That was part of the announcement.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, the announce-
inent was that surveyors were to be put on
for the agricultural laud, and that legislation
would be introduced to deal with those leases.
It wouild be most unpatriotic to renew those
leases without classification, without the
State getting a fair !return for the land.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : No one has asked for it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The announcement
was made that leg-islation would he intro-
duced to renew those leases.

The 'Minister for Works: On fair terms.
Leave it to its.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Accepting the as-
surance of the -Minister for Works that he
is going to see to it, I will leave that subject.
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On the question Of Royal Commissions, I
may remiind the H1ouse that we have heard
of Nero fiddling while Rome burnt. If ever
there was fiddling while. the country was
burning, we have it in these Royal Commis-
sions. Wec have a Royal Commission on the
Esiiernnce railway. All the information
Ihey can possibly gather is contained in the
files. I understand there was an agreement
between [lie Country party and the Liberals,
and it was part of the bond, that there
should be a Royal Commisssion on agrienl-
Itnre. And so we go to the wasteful expen-
diture of paying the three or four or five
Commissioners and a secretary to travel
round the country' and] find out what every-
body, certainly our departmental exp~erts,
ought lo know already. We have at least
four comnmissioners in the Agricultural Do-
parlient costing each over £E1,000 per an-
num. Thyare supposed] to know all about

agriculture, If those four men cannot tell
us all about the subject we should sack them
forthwith. It is absurd to appoint a. Royal
Commission to get the evidence Of our own
experts. Why should not the Mtinister call
ihi those experts and get the information
himself at first hand? Aks a matter of fact,
this is one of the means of throwing dust in
the eyes of the people. The commission was
appointed merely to bluff anti fool the agri-
culturisis, to endeavour to make them be-
lieve that the Government had the industryv
at hecart. If, affer having1 employed fouir
costly experts for the last seven years, we
require a Royal Commission on agriculture,
we ought to sack thos;e experts. I will go
farther and say we ought to get rid of the
commiission and the experts altogether. I
do not believe any or all of them will be two-
penny' A'urtli of advantage to the State with
the informiation they can get. Our various
commissioners have failed miserably to give
value for the money they have received] in
wages and expenses. At a time like this,
when we are asked to sink party differences,
I think it is tip to the Government to drop
the tiddly-ivinking rubbish they have put he-
fore us this session. Take the Notice Paper.
There is on it scarcely a Bill which we can-
not do without, except perhaps the taxa-
tion proposals. There are in all about 30
Bills, and they are still coming in. If we
have a desire to run the country without

party' politics the Government must chuck
out that rubbish, close down Parliamient,
get back to their Ministerial offices, and give
their business acumien a run, so that thle
country may have thle bienefit of it. There
is not one of these Bills we could not do
without until the war is over. The rubbish
on the Notice Paper is an1 indication that
the present Glovernmnent are simply the
mouthpiece of the civil servants.

Mir. Munsie: They are not going on with
those Bills, they are going to drop them. It
is only kitistakes.

Nr. ULNIJERNWOOD: J object to kid-
stakes at a time like this. Wipe these things
off thle Notice Paper, pas the Estimates and
shut down, thus saving the expense of run-
ig. Parliament. Notwithst anding the posi-

tion in the country, I am stifl convinced that
as soon as things resume the normial the
State will pull through and be again one of
the most prosperous in the Common wealth.
I am convinced of the recuperative powers
of the State; but it is necessary for the
ipoliticians to sink that carping, miserable

criticismn which is indulged in merely for the
s:ako of getting the billet another fellow has.
L~et us drop it and endeavour to do the best
we can in a time like this. During the pre-
sent war we should all endeavour to do our
best for the State and for the Empire. To
continue to hiaggle on the rubbish we have
here and waste mioney' on Royal Comm~issions
seemis to moe to deny (list we have the best
interests of the State at heart; alternatively
it is a denial of the proposition thant we have
the intellect to run the State.

dlr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williarns-Narro.
gitt f [610]J: J wish t o say to-day, as onu thle
occasion of earch of the Budgets since the be-
ginning of the war-and also to re-echo to
an extent the remarks of the member for
Pilhara (Mr. rUnderwood) -that in such
stressful times it is the clear duty of every
member to do all lie can to assist the Goy-
erniment, and thie Treasurer particularly, in
regard to financial proposals of expenditure
and taxation.

Mr. A nwgin: We have heard that before
some"where.

Mr. E. B. JOHNLISTON: Yes, and it is a
.spirit that I wish to see those 'who use it act
up to. I believe the great majority of mem-
bers have that spirit to-day. At any rate, it
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has been evidenced by an es-Treasurer in the
person of the member for Irwin (.%r. Oar-
diner) ever since the war broke out, irre-
spective of which Government have been in
power, and 1 give credit to that hon. member
for the offers lie has made of his time, his
expierience and his ability to assist first one
Treasurer and then the other. If words
mean anything, those of us who beard the
speech of the leader of the Oppositidn the
other evening must give him credit for being
imbued with the same spirit. I would not
blame the Premier if, in view of the public
spirited offer of the leader of the Opposition
to assist in regard to the financial matters,
the Premier were willing to econsider that
hon. member's proposals on their face value.

The Minister for Works;, At their face
value, yes.

.Mr. E~. B. JOMSTON: I trust the ma-
jority of mnembers sitting behind the leader
of the Opposition -will agree that the hon.
member shall act uip to Cte olive branch he
held out.

Thle M inister for Works: Do you con-
sider the last speaker acted uip to it?

Mr. B. B3. JOHNSTON: No, quite the
reverse. Even if mistakes have been made
in the past, it has been pointed out that the
position in regard to the war has never been
more serious than it is to-day. Let us there-
fore drop this recrimination as far as we are
able to.

M1r. Carpenter: You are in the soup.
Mr. ER B. JOHNSTON: And give the

Government tlie assistance every member of
the House is paid for and should endeavour
to give.

iMr. Taylor: I would assist them to go to
the country at once.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: At any rate, the
Press has told 11s that the p~roposal for a
select committee to go into the financial pro-
positions is under consideration. Personally
I hope it will be carried into effect, and I
hope this party bickering wilt be dropped
and that the select committee, if appointed,
wiill go a bit further and search the Esti-
mates to see if they cannot stop a lot of un-
necessary expenditure on the part of the
great spending departments. If it is not the
desire of the Labour party that the leader
of the Opposition should carry out his fair
and public-spirited suggestion in this re-

spect, I am confident that the Ministry are
quite capable of going through the depart-
ments and carrying out those economies in
administration which they have promised us
and which I think it is the wish of the coun-
try should be carried out. I admit that the
present Estimates of expenditure appear to
have been framed on the lines of those of
the Government of last year.

Mr. Collier: Only more extravagant.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: They appear

to nie to be framed very much on the same
lines. It has been a disappointment to me,
and the only reason I can suggest for it is
that during the past four months, with Par-
itament sitting the grater part of the time,
-with a strenuous election campaign in the
Canning electorate before that, and with a
referendum campaign during the short ad-
journmnent of Parliament, Ministers. have not
had an opportunity of making those radical
changes which in some instances are desir-
able.

Sitting suspended [raom 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

M.%r. E, B. JOHNSTON: Before teal was
discussing the position which the Govern-
ment. would find themselves in if the Labour
party decided not to permit the lender of the
Opposition to carry out his public-spirited
offer to meet and confer with members of
the other party in regard to certain financial
proposals. There is no doubt that in that
event IMinisters are quite capable of taking.
and I am sure would be prepared to take,
the responsibility of their positions and
going carefulty into their departments with
a view to seeing what economies could be
effected.

Mr. Underwood: They have had four
months to do that in.

MT. E. B. JOHNSTON: They have no'
had four months. For nearly a month after
the election Ministers were engaged in a
bitter electioneering fight where they should
have been returned unopposed, and the
people's money has had to be utilised ac-
cordingly. After that the House sat for a
few weeks, and Ministers consequently have
not had an opportunity of going into de-
partmental matters, which we trust they will
get when the recess comes, and again for
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thre eek o sothy were engaged on the
referendum campaign.

Mr. Carpenter: Do not apologise for
them.

Mr. E. B. JOHNISTON: In my opinion
that is probably the reason why these Esti-
mates so nearly follow the lines of those of
their predlecessors. It is aL duty which the
Government owe to themselves and their
stipporters in this House and in the country
that as soon as the recess arrives they should
caref uiy scrutinise all expenditure and see if
it cannot be, as I believe it can be, very con-
sidlerably reduced.

M1r. Carpenter: You admit they cannot
solve the finanicial problem.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No. I am of
the opinion that when they devote them-
selves to it they can solve it as it ought to
be solved. 1 shotild be pleased to see them
taking that action.

Mr. Hudson: Do You suggest their hav-
ing. a conference with the author of the Nev-
nns contract?

-Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: I Suggest that
the Government Should economise before they
bring down to us any new anti unprece-
dented measures of taxationi on these lines,
which have not been put before the people
of Western Australia at an election for their
consideration. There is no need for me to
enlarge on the public-spiritedness and pat-
riotism of the people of the State. We have
had ample. evidence of that on many occa-
sions, and I am satisfied that the people are
prepared to hear any fair and further mea-
sure of taxation when its necessity in the
best interests of the State has been amiply
demonstrated.

Mr. Hudson: Do you consider the Gov-
ernment proposals fair?

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: Some of them
I do consider fair, and am supporting, Suich
as the additional stamp duty, increased to-
talisator tax, and other small and no doubt
welcome additions to the taxation of the
State, which have been approved of by the
House. I think the people of the State are
prepared to face the heavy additional taxa-
tion for war lpurposes that will no doubt be
imposed by the Federal Government, and
when all is said and done it is in the hands of
the Federal Government solely that the re-
sponsibility for the conduct of the war is

piaced. I think there is a feeling through-
out the W'estern Australian community that
heavy taxation of a novel nature should not
be adopted for State purposes until Min-
isters have been through their departments,
anfd been satisfied that the whole of the pre-
Sent enormous State revenue is being both
wisely and economically spent.

.ALI. Hudson: Did you write the article
in the $ Vest Australian?7

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is the duty
which lies before the Government at the
present time. No assurance lias so far
been given to the taxpayers of West-
ern Australia that our revenue is being
wisely expended. On the other hand, we
have lied repeated statements from the
p~resent occujpants of the Treasury benches
tlint considerable official extravagance was
iii progress, and as far as I know there has
not been any cheek placed upon that ex-
pendi ture.

Mr. Carpenter: They have increased the
deficit.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That bringys me
to the question of the new taxation pro-
posals of the Government. As a friend of
the Government I regret exceedingly that
the proposals for the taxation of certain
comm iodi ties, some of which are not, strictly
speaking, luxuries, should have been brought
forwvard. The Treasurer dicsires to impose
taxation of 15 per cent. on the sale of a
larg-e number of commodities. It is esti-
magted that this tax will produce revenue at
the rate of £300,000 a year, and it is going
to lie levied very largely on the niasses of
the people. Our present direct tax-
ation, according to the Statistical Abstract,
amnounts to only £407,050 per annum, so that
practically speaking, in this one measure
we are asked to very nearly double the
whole of the direct taxation obtaining in
the State of WeV~stern Australia at the pre-
sent time. Members of the House are asked
to accept these proposals, although they have
never been submitted to thme people. I am
not satisfied as to the way in which its
ramifications will act, but I am satisfied
that I have no mandate from the people of
my electorate to support them, and that
neither have the Government any mandate,
so far as I know to bring them forward.
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..r. Taylor: 'rhe Utovernment have a man-
v'nle to thle contrary.

Mtr. E. B. JO0HNS TON:X cannot
gra nt taxation on tile basis proposed,
which I feel impelled to admit is il-
logical, unscientific, and the taxation
itself is, hastily-conceived and unjust.
It appears to me also that it must
react very unfairly on the man outback.
Iarticularb' when one sees on. certain lines
that the tax on the goldields or in
the country districts would be more
than twice what it would he on the samne
article in the metropolitan area. Whilst
this tax is described as a luxury tax, many
of the principal luxuries of life are
un1touchied. T]his will operate mainly
against the simple pleasures of the poor
people. We find that a school girl drinking
lemon squtash is not exempt from thve pay-
ment of this new tax, while many Af thle
real luxuries of the rich entirelyv esca pe.
I wish to refer to its incidence so far as
some of the traders established in Western
Australia are concerned. Let us take the
case of jewellers. Some of the businesses
are very much depressed already in their
operations since the outbreak of xvar. I have
been told on reliable authority that if this
lax is brought into operation those jewellery
shiops which have not already branches in
Adelaide. will immediately open branches
there. I amn also toldl that all local jewellery
wo(uld simply he numbered as samples, and
that the purchaser who wishes to boy that
particular article will be told that if he will
buy* from the Adelaide shop the firm will
send across and give a guarantee of delivery,
of it in Perth within ten days. They Can.
if they' like, bring the article they receive
from Adelaide into the shop and compare it
with the article they had seen there, and if
there was any difference I am assured they
would be permitted to exchange it on thr
nod.

Mr. Collier: Why worry about it; it is
dead.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If it is dead
that is all right. I bare been assured, how-
ever, that thi s -will be the effect of the pro-
posal. I am sure a tax which can be so
easily evaded and which would have the
effect of driving established businesses away
from Western Australia ought not to be

[45]
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imposed. In regard to pianos, the samne
stale of affairs would exist.

.wir. Underwouit: And what about pian
alas?,

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: They Would camee
under the sam~e category as pianos. The
practice of indenting pianos and piatiotas
from places outside Western Autstrailiai
would obtain vcry general recognition. I
am satisfied that pianos are not in e;'-er3'
case entirely a luxury. People livinzr in
the country, with large families, especially
where there are daughters. would be very
much iuore contented on the land if
they c ould get a piano on the farm, while
inl the (City we Ihave people who can go
Io the jilirirC and hear inusic by paying
me-rel v 3d. or 4d. Therefore we should not
deter the people in the country from enjoy-
ing a little luxury in their own homes. The
cou ntry storekee per will certainly b e put
to a lig disadvantage compared with the
City competitor because the w'hole of the
freighit will be adlded to the selling price
of the airticle, and the tax of fifteen per
cent. w;ill he added to the freighlt. charges
a; well. in this way the country store-
leic'er n-ill he driven out of business, and
tha b11qi1ness which Will niot go to Adelaide
will go to Perth. If the proposed tnx
is carried into effeet it will ruin a number
of deserving people in my district. if fur-
(ther taxation is necessary, I urle. that it
should be on the. basis of ability to pay'.
The railwvayrmates have beeni increased, and
I notice that whuen an increase in the income
tax is brought forward wve get a flat rate
of 2d. in the pound, whilst when the Tail-
way freights are increased that increase is
on a 10 per cent. basis on Class 1, 2, and
.3 goods. I suggest that the position should
he reversed. We should increase the income
tax according, as 1 have said, to the ability
to pay. The railway freighits, if they are to
be increased, should be raised on a flat rate
per ton instead of the 10 per cent. basis.
Economy in administration is the first duty
of the Government. and I trust that
somethingr will be done in that direction
before any further taxation proposals are
introduced. In regard to the recent
increase of the railway freights I do not
propose to say as much as I would other-
wise have done, owing to the absence of the
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Minister from the State, but on his return 1.
hope to make one of a deputation to wait
on him and urge hi-m to reduce these tiiex-
petted aind undesirable increases. .1in the
meantime I wish to record my disapproval
of the action taken. Whilst I have criticised
the Government on some points, T still recog-
nise that it has done much good in the last
four mionths. under adverse conditions. We
have had the welcome abolition of the ter-
minal charges.

Mr. Collier: And you have had 10 per
cent. added in exchange.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I, hope the lion.
gentleman will assist me in abolishing that
increase too, and also the equally unjust
increase which thme member for Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe was responsible for as soon as the
mnember for Boulder (Mlr. Collier) was re-
lieved of the position of Minister for Rail-
ways. We have had the superphosphate
freighits reduced, to the old and proper level.
and there has been the reorganisa9tion of the
Industries Assistance Board, which has been

Anl exceellent thing , and] hals relieved members
of Parliament from receiving requests to
dlance attendance on the board in Perth.
I alway, s contended that the board should
'ae controlled locally by' officers of the (de-
partment. The district surveyors who were
in thie various districts should have been
placeed in charge of the work of the board.
It was a great mnistake not to follow that
course. I amri glad to say that the opera-
tions of the hoard since the decentralisation
took place have proved of gr~eat advantagre
to thie people whom the hoard was created
to assist. There is certainly more sympa.-
thetic land administration at the present
time, and T. am glad to see through the
columns of the Press that the Government
hiave agreed to reduce the price of first-clas
land in the wheat belt to a maximumi of 5fs.
an acre, and in this way remove an unjust
anomaly which has obtained since the pass-
ing of the re-pricing Bill.

31r. Collier: What about the poison
leases,; have the Glovernment reduced those7

.Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Whether that is
done or not . T am satisfied that the Minister
for Lands, who is a man of great practical
experience, will wipe out any unjust pro-
vigions, suchl as compelling a man to pay tip

aill his arrears Of land rents before he can
get any reduction of price granted to him.

'Mr. WV. 1). Johnson:. If the Minister for
Lands does that hie will do something which
is absoluttelyv wrong.

Mr. E, B. JOHNSTON: He will he doing
what is absolutely righlt and necessary, and
something which 1 regret I could not pier-
suade the hon. member to do 12 months ago.

Mr mith : Absolutely just.
M r. E. B. JOHNSTON: The operation of'

that particular section of the Act has pre-
vented settlers who needed relief from get-
tig it. I look to sympathetic administra-
tion from the Minister for Lands to help
people to get absolute .justice. In regard to
the marketing of wvheat. we know the great
disabilities uinder whbich wheat farmers have
been suffering during the past three or four
years. To-daly we find that with a fair
season ahead of us the farmers thara the de-
pressing news that they are only to receive
ain advance of Is. 6d. a bushel for their
wheat at the sidin-~

Yr. Foley: Why do they not let private
enterprise have a go at it?

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We do not wish to
have anyth~ling to du with private enterprise
at present ; we wish the pool to continue. The
proposed advance of 1s. 6d. at the siding is,
utterly inadequate, and when thie Premier
is in Melbouirne, I trust he will refer this
question to the Prime 'Minister, and] see
whether an advance at least equivalent to
that of last year, namiely' . .3s. 6d. a bushel
cannot hie granted to our wheat fairmers.

Alr. Munsie: That is a rote of censure on
the Minister who is there now.

Mr. U- B. JOHNSTON: I am satisfied
that the 'Minister for TIdustries has done
his very best under great difficulties, just
as the member for Guildford did when he
represented Western Ausfralia at the Wheat
MYarketing Board conferences. I hanve comn-
plete confidence in the 'Minister who is there
nlow, just ais T had in the member for Guild-
ford. when lie represented the State at those
conferences.

MNr. Taylor: I have heard you say that
aboitt other Ministers too.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: T mention this
about the member for Guildford, who I
know received spedal recog-nition at the
hand(Is of the Wheat Mfarketing Board, and
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I amu confident that tile present .1ijuister fur
Industries will do hisi utmost to conltinlUe
the -ood wvork whielh was so ably carried
out by3 tile member for Guildford for a con-
siderable time in regard to the wheat.

Air. Collier: There is a friendly feeling-
between thle two ,Johnsons; now.

.Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I amn quite con-
tent to say that t believe tie special thanks
given to thle muembier for GJuildford were
aniiolv justified. We have heard a great
deal aliout thle trade being kept amiongst
thle Allies after the war. If ever there is a
time when it will be necessary for trade to
he kept amongst thie allied nations it is to-
rias', and whilst ]. would hesitate to suggest
to the Premier that lie should ask thle Prime
AMinister to approach the Hritish Govern-
mient on this point, I do think that since
wheat is absolutely necessary to the allied
nations and to thle Motherland, anly sug-ges-
tion we eail make that Australian wheat
should Ite used in preference to that
from the Argentine 'and elsewhere ought to
be made. I hope the Premier will bring this
matter tinder the attention of the Prime
1limister during his visit to the Eastern
States, because it is necessary' in the initer-
ests of thle wheat; producers that a larger
advance than Is. Gd. a bushel should be
gi1ven.

Mr. GAR DINER (Irwvin) [7.581 : After
listening to. I think, 32 Budget speeches,
may I he allowed to say in regard to that
delivered by the Treasurer the other evening-,
that. whlatever Ihis faults, thle Treasurer has
a right to reveive the congratulations of this
House on tile clarity of his expressions so
far as thle various matters that hie touched.
upon were concerned. Bilt I am afraid that
is where comlplimients most end. I listened
to Sir George Turner twice when Victoria
was rigllt in tilie sloug-h of despond, anti I
am inclined to thlink I would lie perfectly
justified in chiaracterisingr the present Budgct
,as drab and depresing. I think thlat is the
effect it had on people, not only in the
House, but outside. When one looks at the
surroundings, perhaps the Treasurer allowed
the present environment to affect him too
much in his outlook, too Much in his antici-
pations and too little inl his realisation.
There are three points abundantly clear:
The first that we are going to have a deficit of

L5AX..)JJ), tire second that wve are to have nO0
reinct ion, indeed an increase, in the cost of
adrninistraiiun, and thle thind that thiere are
to De see clil taxationl Bills to make LLU, tile
difference. WVirei l isteiihi to ihe slpesehl ot
the member for Pilbara (Mr. Unjderwood4)i
1 was convincedl, as lie is, that that is not
alt0"ogethe the gravest difficrilty at dile pres-
eat. juncture. Re instanced Iwo big, insti-

untions, namely' tile Ag-ricultural Bank and
the Induistries. Assistanc Board, which are
going to prove very ditieudt problems, re-
quiiring a great deal of wisdom fromn thle
coulfbited brains of tile House, it we are not
to stiffer a great toss also under those [leads.
We MUSt look further afield and say that
last vear tie agriculturists produced three
niillitni pounds of capital and that this
year it looks-it we arc to receive only Is.
Od. for the wheat-aLs if there wvill be a great
falliiig otf there. That falling off mutst
affect all thre erniug powers of every one
of thle State's enterprises, and consequently
we canl casil v imagine that there is to be a
deficit even larger than the Treasurer suig-
gests. Indeed,. J rave a recollection of the
words Ltsed by tile leader Of the Oppos5itionl
in his last speech as Treasurer, when lie!
said lie wvas uip agailnst a. Serious timei. Th'len
We C(;rie to the solid fact that in the inidst
isF ohI I lrrrs difficulies t here has been no

reiluvt ion in adinistrar ion . indeed, there
ins been a lprett *y substantial increase. I am
nuiviug an outlside opinion in this: If tire

I-ouse tan shlow tile country that it cuts ad-
iistratiron somuewhlere dtown to t he bone,

somewhere near thle same reduiction that pri-
vate business enlterpirises have made, then
tire people of the State are not going to cavil
at legitimate taxation, provided that taxation
has something miore than hlave sonme of the
present taxatioil proposals to recommend it.
I believe tile spir-it of the people says "We
aic willing to play' iF tile State's necessity
requires it." But before that point is
reaiched they , rimst he satisfied that every
possible economyi is being practised, that
every wisdom is being exercised hy tile Gov-
ernament in their administrative acts; then
thle people will cheerfully pay taxationi f
it is necessary to balance the finances. Stand-
ing here, one wonders whether we are ever
going to get absolute economy in adminstra-
tion under party Government, one wonders
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if it is ever to come about. I realise that
every timne we go to touch a certain great
section, behind that intention is a deep
fought as to what attitude that great body
will take at the next election. These are
timies so serious in their surroundings that
we have to discard all these influences. and
saly that Parliament owes an obligation to
the people hig-her than party owes to party
partisans. When I listened to the speech
of the member for Bunhury (Mr. Thomas),
1when I listened to the speech of the leader
of the Opposition and to that of the member
for Pilbara (Air Underwood), I was satis-
fied that the same great spirit which actuated
those speakers in the last campaign was find-
ing uitterance in the House, or some overflow
of it at any rate. I saw men there-and 1
say it with lpride-put their political repil-
rations and political futures into the mnct-
ing pot of their patriotismn, doing it in
confidence and unashamed; and I say if
thte samne spirit exists here-and I venture to
thlink it does-that sacrifice which members
of Parliament are willing to make for the
good of m tie ination, they in th6 samne spirit
are willing to make for thie good of the State.
It tiehoves every- one of Lts--ad J can say
this probabmly with a freer conscience than
molst mren, becautse it was ill that spirit 1
camne into the I-ouise, it is a spirit I have
given utterance to ever since T have been
here, and it is a spirit which has got me into
serious trouble--tn subscribe to tine bellef
thA at the present juncture the country has
a right to demand from evrery member abso-
lu1tely % the best that is in him, irrespective of
where lie sits in the House. When we realise
lint, partyV divisions and party wtalls arc

gomng to fall (town, and the ]test man in thme
IHouse will hie the nian who thinks best for
thme State. If an obligation is thrown u111011
memba ers iod ividttally, a grca icr obligation is
thrown upon1 those of uts who have had poli-
lien] expecrience, who have had Mlinisterial
experience., who indeed have presided over
that most important branch, a Government
administrative Treasury. When, the other
nighit, 1 hecard thne leader of the Opposition
saiy tha-t tunder tine circumnstances hie was wil-
ling to give the best in him, I realised that
I have ever been ready to give the best in
me in tline same way. T then thought I could
see ai solution of some of these difficulties,

because if a comniitte selected from t he
whole house went into this question and put
their individual shoulders under the respon-
sibility, if they were selected from all
parties, it would remuove whatever was ob-
jeerionable in arty of their proposals from
the region of party altogether, and each
nui would say in the interests of the State,
whether or not it was detrimental to the in-
terests of his party, that hie was dloing the
luing the Slate wanted him to do, nay, what

the State expected him to do tinder the cir-
etutistances. Thlerc are two millstones.
Thlere is the millstone of necessity, which is
righft at the base, and there is another mill-
stone, iaanicly, a growing citizen's opinion
that the country should have the best, not
oiily -in her Parliament, but in her citizens.
I would titter this word] of warning, that
apparently that spirit which we have had in
two campaigns and which has been sup-
ported by the Press from one to the other
end of the State, finds expression in tile de-
nnd that tile House should exercise rigid

economy before it effects taxation. I believe
that spirit is reflected in the citizens, and I
venture to say that if we get between the
millstone oC necessity and that other mill-
stonje, and bring- withi us our littleness of
party anlt of ambition, our littleness of per-
sona-l desires opposed to the interests of the
State, those two millstones will grind us, or
[lie useless amiong uts, into powder, and put-
us out of public. life altogether. Under the
circumnslances, it behioves every one of uts
to ask What can 1 do?" For goodness' sake
let us at the present juncture get rid of this
"You dlid it' and "You dlid it.' If we are

tacekling a mn's job, let uts tackle it like
nien; 'ulot0 let us keep) casting- the stoine
from one side to tile other. Any mnan who
ins been a M1inister of 1110 Grown knows
that lie has left lots of things undone which
lie ought to have done, and that the hyper-
critical man who follows him can easily find
Fault. Let uts try 'N o realise that whatever
was dhone was done in tile belief that it was
in mlime best interests of the State. I will make
this offer again: Before I left time Jamnes
ujovernnient, I went through every depart-
mjent of adinnist ration and I am trilling- to
go tihere now andi until the 30th June next
free of all charge to the State and devote the
whole of may tinue going through1 those de-
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partmnents, with any oilier members, and
seeing if big economies in administration
tan not be effected.

1tr. S. Stubbs: It can be.

Air. GARDIXEB : The greatest earning
department and the most extravagant is the
Uiailwayb. The railways of Western Aus-
tria probably have the smallest eapitalisa-
lion per mile of any railways in Australia,
yet their expenses are higher than those of
New South WVales, of Queensland, or of Tais-
ania.

M~r. Collier: The price of coal and of
water is a big factor.

Mr. GARDINER: Take them all as they
exist; the big factor that stands out to we
is that whenever there is a deficiency the
rates are put up to cover the deficiency, but
no attempt is ever made to say there are cer-
tain services that ought to be curtailed. If
we as a committee of the House instead of
a party curt nil them, we will stand firm anti
say that the reform must be effected. We
will have the right to say to the Cominis-
swuner of Railways, "If you cannot show Uts
a reduction in your administration we will
get somn.ebody who can."

Mr. Scaddan: Re reduceed a number of
trains to lbusselton during- the winter, but as
soon as the newc Governmenrt came in those
trainis were restored.

Mr. GARDINER.: If we arc going to be
sicere. if we can getta eomniitree from the
House, we will be in a position to say that
whatever decision the commnittee arrives, at
:oust be carried? out or else the House will
have to take the responsibility, and] no
shanie will sit upon the faces of those Men
who have tried their best to help the State.

11r. Scaddan: Why not have a. public ac-
counts committee on a permanent basis?

Yr. GARDINE11 : I have refrained from
proposinig it, because it is a fad of mine,'
and so I will not enilarge upon it. I say it
if er necessary. We are in this position:

Ifthe Government are not going to tackle
this; question, there is only one thing left for
us. 1 will not agree to saying, "We arc re-
ferring that subject back to you, or else you
must do that work before bring-ing in taxa-
tion." If such a committee were formed,
and the taxation could come in immediately,
if that committee could bring down pro-

posals to this House, then the day after to-
morrow the other side of the House could
take oive so tar as I1 ani concerned, and the,
difficulty would then be theirs. The commit-
ice should be able to bring down its pro-
posals andi say, "There are the savings we
ran effect in admiinistration and there is the
taxation we propose shall be introduced."
Taxation has ever been a questiotn in which
it has been difficult to get an equitable inci-
denee. Let the House say that it realises.
this. '[le leader of tthe Opposition realises.
it, the member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood)
realises it; we all realise that there is neces-
sity for taxation to make uj) the deficit.
Then let the combined experience and
brains of this House try to propound a
scheme of taxation which will be fairly
equitable, or as nearly equitable as can be
gMt, and which will, at any rate, have be-
hind it the knowledge gained by men of ex-
perice.

Mr. Scaddan: But it is no good playing
the fool with the people in order to (10 that.
We have been told that all that is required
i- husiness, acumen.

Mr. Collier: All that was required was to
get us out end then there would be no deficit.

Mr. GARDIN ER: I am not concerned as
to that. I wvant only that taxation shall be
fair to all sections of the community. That
is the posilion 1 aia taking uip. I am plead-
ing, for Ihe biguess of this country, pleading
so that nien may be able to say with a cleer
conscience they realise that not only are we
at p~resent faced with difficulties -right befo-re
Lis, but that we rcalise we shall have to exer-
eise great wisdom to tackle those difficulties
which will appear immediately after the war.
We have to be in a position to take full adl-
vantage of our opportunities. Ta the big
schemec which has been foreshadowed, undecr
which the products- of every one of the
Dominions will be developed by national
capital. If we can show that we can get our
own iffairs in the present distressful time
into something like reasonable form, awl
can do that as citizens and members of P'ar-
lianient pledg-ed to do our best for King
and country in this most critical periodl of
the mear, then I venture to say we shall be
In) ing the foundantion of a bigger and higher
prosperity than this State has ever Seen.
But it moLst be dlone by self-sacrifice. Let us
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at ttik, juncture say we are going to rise
s-uperior to patty questions.

Mr. HEITIIANN (Geraldion) [8,19):
Let me remind the hon. gentleman who has
just sat down that up to the present he has
been a party man equally with other mnem-
hers. The lion, member must realise that
before his ideal of politics inl this State can
be fulfilled, it will be necessary to change
and reorganise thle whole of thle political
institutions, not only inside this Chamber
last also outside. The lion, member has
spoken of tree agents, hut 1 would remind
himi that he himself in not a free agent;
nor, so far as I can see, is any other inem-
her. lie must see thie difficulties in the way
of his proposal that party politics should be
dropped, and must recognise that before he
can get a mnember of Parliament according to
his ideal lie must have one made to order.
After five vear-s of continuous criticism, fiAve
years of misrepresentation, members oc-
eupying the front Opposition benchics are
not likely to turn tbe other cheek. Like
most members on this (Opposition) side who
have addlressed themselves to the Budget
proposals, like most of the members on the
oltier (Government) side who have not
spoken at all, and like the public generall 'y
of this State, I was (lisna)pointed when lis-
tenling to the Premier delivering his Budget

speh T was disappointed because there
was 310 suggestion of rectifying the alleged
extraordinary' and unnecessary expenditure
in variouis departments. I was disap-
pointed, too, at the proposals which he
placed before the country for thle raising of
extra revenue. For five long years the Pre-
nmier has told tile people of this country
that it required only a change of Govern-
ment to bring about a different state of
nifa irs. Nothing done by the Governmnent
during these five years was right. Even-
huall ' the present occupants of Treasury
benchies changed over from one side of the
House to the other. That change over be-
camne possible by reason of what some
people might call .-the immoral ,taetics
followed by a band of exploiters. I refer
to those members who, so long as they
could get anything out of the Labour Gov-
ernment were prepared to supp)ort that
Government but when they had bleached the

G-overnmnent white, and the Treasury alsii,
said "AWe have got all we can out of thle
Labour Government and wve will now sup-

Port another G3overnment from which there
is some hope of further assistance." They
said that by their actions. time and time

Opposition meabler : Did Pro wse say
thatT

M-r. ]HELTMANN: He indicated it. He
said in effect they had got all they could
out of the Labour Government and would
now try another Government, and they did.
We now find the actual leader of that party
recognising the 'JTeasurers difficult position,
and with a view to saving the Treasurer and
his Government, suggesting that this side of
the House should drop party politics in
order to assist the Government to get over
their diticulties of finiance. When the pre-
sent Govejrment took possession of the
Treasury benches, we were told by the news-
papers of the country thait it 'vas a strong
team, just the men to place everything in
order.

MT. Collier: They were said to be strong
in one special line-business experience.

Mr. HEl T3JTANLN: Btusiness experience
and] financial ability.

Mr. Seaddan: I don't think they said
financial ability.

Mr. I-IF fTMiANN : They were said to be
just the men to put ever~ything right. This
"'as said so persistently for the first dlay or
two that even Ministers themselves, for tire
time believed it. They were only about a
week or two in office when we were told that
confidence was once again restored.

Mr. Scaddan: That prosperity was stalk-
ing through the land.

Mr. HEITMAN: The member for Nor-
tham (Hon. J. Mlitchell), when contesting
his re-election, said the Government had
been in office only ten days, but already the
country had confidence in the Government.
The A ttorney General said the same thing,
and the Premier himself also made use of
the word confidence. To me the only thing
missing- in those statements was that the
reference should have been to confidential
tricks. I would ask, what has become of all
this confidence which we were told the coun-
tr-v had in the present Ministry. Where is
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the confidence of Ministers themselvesi
Their own actions during the lest week or
two indicate that they recognise their help-
lessness. it will be remembered, too, that
the political "little corporal," the Attorney
General, made the statement that although
the Ministry had been in power only two
days, they had made satisfactory arrange-
nienis regarding; soldiers' fares, a matter
whirl, could not he attended to by the Lab-
our 0overnment in two years.

Mr. Scaddan: They did not do it at all;P
they knew nothing about it until it was done.

Mr. 1]EITMANN: 1 an] told that that is
the case, hut the Attorney General took
credit for having arranged thle fares of
soldiers at a reasonable rate,' although the
Government had nothing to do with the
question.

The Premier: We had all to do with it.
Mr. Seaddan: You hand nothing whatever

to do with it.
Thfe Premier:- At least you did not do it.
The Seaddan : I1 admit that we did not dto

it, hut neither did you.
The Premier: W'e fixed the whole matter

up.
2%Mr. Seaddan: That is noL correct.
The Premier: You neglected to rdo any-

thing for two years and when we camne into
office we fixed the matter up.

The CRIIAIIMANK: O rder!
M%1r. JHEIT711 A N 1: The arrangement was

comnpleted. before the Premier came into
office, the only thing he had to do was to
attach his signature.

Mr,- Scaddan: lie did not even have to
dio that.

MTr. It{RI TMA ANN: I am prepared to
allow that lie had to attach his signature.
In any case, this is not a big question,
thongh an attempt was miade to make a lot
of capital out of it. I would be interesting
if the 0overnment would place the file on
the Table, so that the public might be in a
position to know the real faicts. The burden
of the Attorney General's theme was that
this Government would square the finances,
that they wouild look behind the scenes and
find out some of the dreadful doings of the
previous Government, and then the Govern-
went would appeal to the country. The
Government have now had their opportunity

of looking behind the scenes, and they do
ot look any more pleasant despite the fact
that they have lied a staff doing nothing bit
looking for faults,

Mr. Collier: Yes, and working night
shift.

M)r, EEITMANN: That is so, working
night and day.

The Premier: You had spies on; we did
iiot pay slpies.

1r. ITMANN: What about the man
who was climbing down a rain pipe when hie
was discovered? On one occasion the Ilin-
ister for Works was discovered behind a
bundle of files, about six feet high, dealing
with the construction of the floating dock
at Frenmantle,

Mr. S. Stubbs: Are these facts I
MUr. HEITMAYN: Why should I make

the statements if they are not statements of
fact?

The Premier: You must have plenty of
spies.

Mr. HEITMIANN: This information does
not necessarily come from spies. When, on
the occasion 1 refer to, somebody opened the
door, the -Minister for 'Works nearly took a
fit. It has been suggested that the Minister
has been pretty well in a fit ever since.

The Minister for Works:. Nothin of the
sort.

Mr. BEIlTMAWNY: The Minister knows
that what I say is true.

The -Minister for Works: 1 know that
whvfat you state Is absolutely incorrect in
every particular.

Mr. HETTMlANN: Perhaps it is unknown
to the Mfinister for Works- that certain press-
men of this City were in his office day in
and dayv out, searc~hing for information.

The -Minister for Works: 'Nothing of the
sort.

M r. BHEI TMIA NY: Yes: tryI ing- to
discover sometbiu,- to the discredi t of tile
previous Government.

The Minister for Works: Not in my de-
pa rtmenf.

Mr. IIETTMANN: After the members of
the present Government had got behind the
scen es, they were to go to the country. I
do not hear any great anxiety now ex-
pressed by them to go to the country. It
has been discovered that this great team of
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business inen, controlled VWy the Press of the
State, are positively incapable. They have
not been able to deal with any question in
anything appJroaching a businesslike manner.

The MJinister for Works: You have given
us inaccuracies. Now give uis the truth.

,Nr. HEITMANN: After getting behind
the scenes and making all sorts of dreadful
discoveries, the G'overniment were going to
appeal to the country. We hear nothing of
alt appeal now.

The Minister for Works: Give us a chance,
and we will appeal to-morrow.

Mr. HEIT\IANN: The -Minister's courage
merits an iron cross, ]'here is nothing in
tile wide %vorid to prevent the Government
fronm going to the country at once.

'Pie Minister for Works: Do you want to
Po to thie country?

Mrr. HEJMALNN: I am prep~ared to go
on the present taxation proposals. Rather
than allow those extraordinary prop 'osals to
be placed onl thle statute-book, this party
-would go to thle country a hundred times.
Thte idea of the Mlinister for Works, to
challenge ts to appeal to thle coutntry on
taxation proposals which will increase the
cost of the working mnan's alarm clock white
allowing the clock on the £401) or £500
motor-car, and also the motor-ear itself, to
he exempt, is positively ridiculous; and I
venture to say the Mlinister would havre a
different tale to tell if lie were before his
electors.

The minister for Works: We are not
afraid.

Mr. HETTM1ANN: The -Minister for
Works has been looking pretty down-
hearted of late, and I fear for the Premier's
health. I long for the time when the Pre-
mnier will lake a sea trip to London, perhaps
ini Februaryv or March.

The Minister for Works: You have a
better chance of going to London than the
Premier has.

Mr. HETITANN: That is an unkind re-
mnark for the 'Minister to make about his
chief.

The Premier: It is a compliment.
Mr. lTEITMANN: What have the Cov-

ernnment discovered so far? What terrible
thing existed when they got behind the
scenes 9 They said they would throw cer-

I sin responsibilities upon Royal Conni*-
sions. And this is responsible government
by a strong team of capable business iin!
Since they have been in offee, there has not
been an important ques tion before die couan-
try which they hanve not referred, or pro)-
jposed to refer, to Royal, Commissions. As
regards the five or six taxation mneasures in-
troritced last week, if our Constitution will
stand theta it will stand anything. Thle Pre-
mier complains that lie found the deficit
greater than it was stated to be. He also
complains as to 1:aymednts having been die-
fei-red beyond the financial year. .1t is
stupid of the JPjemier to take tipt such in
aIttitude, because lie knows that every year
certain paym ilents are thus deferred.

The Prenlier: Mv complaint has nlothling
whiatever to do with those payments-

Mr. HIIE]T ANN: I will put a ease onl
similar line.

Thle Premier: A case on similar line-s
does not exist.

Mr. HE1TMANN: About 1908, if I re-
member rightly, instructions were issued by
the then Treas-urer, a colleagute of tile present
Premlier. even to eolarativelv small w hole-
sale traders is the back country not to sent]
in their accounts until after a certain (late
in June. Why?

The Premier: Suich inistruictionls were
[l ever Issued, and you have never been able
to prove that they were issued. Do not re-
peat a statemient of that sort unless y'ou canl
p~rove it. Such instructions were never is,
suLed by any Treasurer.

Mr. Hf~,lTMANN: They were issued, and
the gentleman who received them, thle man-
ag-er of a trading concern on the 'Miurchison.
informed tie of the fact.

Thle Minister for Works: He may have
told you thiat, and still it might not be true.

Mr. HEITNANN: What reason would he
have for telling an untruth on the point?
Certainly not the same reason as actuates
lion, members opposite in stating-

The tPreier: Those instructions were
never issued. You were challenged to prove
their issue, and you were never able to pro-
diace Any evidence. You know you are re-
peanting a mis-statement.

Mr. HEEITM tANN: If it were a mis-state-
ment and if T repeated it for the next six
mouths, I should not be indulging in mis-
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statement to the same extent as the bon. gen-
tleman dlid when on this side of the Chamber.
I accepted the word of the gentleman who
told ine of the issue of those instructions
at the time.

The Mfinister for Works: Who is hie, and
where is he?

1lr. HEITMANN: :Ministers ki~ow (fhat
it has been done.

The M\inister for Works: It may have
been done by your party.

'[le Premnier: I know it has never been
done,

Mr, RIUCMANN:, The leader of the Op-
position referred to a minute on the fies
to tint effect. Is not that so!

The Premier: No, hie did not. You are
mixing things upi hopelessly.

Mr. HEITMANN: I refer to paywents
held over beyond tile end of tile financial
year.

The Premier: NKothing of the sort.
Mr. Scaddan: The Auditor General re-

ported on it.
The Premier: The Auditor tieneral re-

ported on the last Treasurer every year.
111r. HEJTVA'YN: The scheme of the

present Government for reducing the deficit
is original. In execution. 1 presuime, of
their contract with the third party in this
House, they, reduced railway freights im-
medliately on assuming office. They- also
abolished tile termiinal charges. In the latter
action I entirely concur. I have always
held the opinion that the terminal charges
were unfair. A settler or miner who hap-
p~ens to live onl a railway line deemed to be
of a certain class should not, for that reason,
be called on to pay additional taxation in
the way of higher railway freights. As
reg-ards thle fertiliser freighlts, however, the
Government have reduceed them to consider-
ably below the cost of carriage, and are ask-
ing the rest of the community to make upl
the loss through the imposit ion of higher
frcirjiht c~orges and fares. I arree writh the
member for Pilbara. (Mr. Underwood) that
if any industry is to be ranted a bounty,
it should be done through the Treasury.
There is no reason why the Commissioner of
Railways should Parry goods freight free.
or at tinder cost by way of assisting the
farming industry.

M.Nr. S31ITH: The Commissioner of Rail-
ways is carrying members of Parliamnent
free.

Mr. HEIT'MANN: That is worthy of the
hon. member who interjected. Thle lion.
member might almost as well refer to the
fact that members of Parliament use the
telephones in this building- to ring' opl their
homes without putting twopence in the box.
Instead of assisting anl industry through the
Railway Department, we should set aside for
it a specified amnount, so that we would know
exactly what thle Railway Department is
earning- and exactly what 'assistance is beinig
g-ranted to any industry. In regard to the
farming? industry generally, I am not going
to refer to (lint which has been referred to
onl several occasions to-night, namely, the
difficutlt position, so far as thle Ag-rieultural
Bank and the Industries Assistance Board
are concerned.

Mr. Collier: They have some particuilarly
elaborate establishments now.

'Mr. HEITMIANN: Elaborate is not the
name for it. We were told they were very
exiravagant previous to the present Gov~-
erment coming into office, hut the expendi-
ture has gone uip in the Industries Assistance
Bourd alone by a good many thousands of
pounds. I listened with a good deal of im-
pat icnce the other night to the remarks of
the member for Leonora (Mr. Foley) in re-
gard to the farming industry. I think he
was most unwise in decrying that industry.
He made the statement that this was never
going to be a farming country, or words to
that effect. If this couintry is not going to be
an agrTicultural country, it is not going to he
nny thing at all. One can see the other in-
dustries going down steadily while the sec-
ondary inidustries are not vet ready. It will
be a long- time yet before the popiulation is
sufficiently large in Western Australia to
cope with the secondary industries. If the
couintry is goinig to be anything at all, it
must be that through the farming industry, .
In the early part of their reign members of
the Glovernmnent mentioned that they were
in favouir of hulk handling, and led some of
the farmers to believe that hulk handling
would he an accomplished fact. They miust
have known that they had no finances and
were not likely to have any for years to
come. If there was a million or two to spare
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to-day for bulk handling I would put that
money into existing farms in order that thle
occupants might be able to farm properly
on mixed lines. The present system of de-
pending only on wheat is, I think, a bad one
and the sooner that farmers recognise that
the better it will be for the community.

Alr. W. D. Johnson: They recognise it,
but Cannot hell) themselves.

Mr. HEL'PMANN: They have not recog-
nised it fully. There are many farmers in
thle country who could have gone in for
mixed farming on a small scale.

Mr. Bolton: They are wheat growers.
Mr. HE1TMANY: I have not been able

to discover the difference between fanning
and wheat growing. However, let us call
them agriculturists. IU is almost a waste of
time for hundreds of farmers to dto nothing
else but depend on wheat. If the Govern-
ment can adopt some scheme for providing
farmiers with a few head of stock to begin
with they' would be doing more for the coun-
try than to bring in a scheme for the bulk
haudling of wheat. Thle proposals of the
Government to raise extra revenue seem to
be disturbing the public generally. I am of
opinion that at all events not every one of
measures wilt ha placed on the statute-book.
I am prepared to support somec of them, al-
though I believe they are not as sound as
taxation measures ought to be. Withi re-
spedt to the totalisator tax, tis was brought
forward simultaneously with the measure to
(10 away with, the bookmaker, and, as uul
the Premier seem~s to jump before hie looks
closely, and is now apparently going to
allow thle bookmiaker to continue. We have
the stamp tax at which no one will cavil vcry
much. That in itself is not very fair, inas-
mnuch as soic people are conducting busi-
nezse.s out of which they will be called upont
to pay considerably more than others. At
the present time these are only making a
bare living, 'It is not altogether sound, but
has been adopted in all parts of the world.
I nm. prepared to supp)ort an increased divi-
dend tax if thle income ta-x is also increased.
I am not prepared to say that because a
company is in a position of declaring divi-
(]ends it should be sing-led out for special
taxation. 1 am prepared to supp)ort the land
and inconme tax, but it appears to be based
on a basis different from the present one.

The idea which has come from the Govern-
mieat that they should increase the tax on
the man with £200 a year 2d. in the pound,
whilst they put the same tax on the man
with £1,000 a year, is in my opinion not
palatable to the majority of members;
neither is it palatable to the country. This
is a time when -we may all expect that those
people who are receiving large incomes
shoul~d not object to paying a large amount in
order to make up the leeway in our finances.
)t has been suggested that there should be
a select committee or a finance committee to
deal wvith the finances. It is not a new pro-
posal, although new as applied to finances
alone. The difficulty of the Premier appears
to rue 'to he that hie cannot get members on
his own side to accept the proposals he has
laid before thle House.

Mr. Munsie: That is the fly in the oint-
in'ent.

Mr. HEITIMANN: Nor will he be able
to get the members of the Opposition to
support all the nmeasures hie is bringing for-
wvard. The Opp~osition 12 months ago, when
introducing fresh taxation measures, said
that they realised that fresh. taxation was
necessary. They had realised that all along.
They say to-day that fresh taxation is
necessary, but the trouble is that we cannot
arrive at what is equitable in the way of
taxation. Thle suggestion is made, therefore
in order to get over the difficulties surround-
ing party polities that a committee should
be formned to g-o into these questions.

Mr. Harrison: A very wise thing, too.
MJr. IEITMIANN: 1 am not prepared to

hand over to it-
Mlr. SmithI: Your leader offered to.
_1r. Munsie: He, did nothing of the kind,

W'ord twisting again.
Mr. -Smith: What dlid that offer mean?
11r. Scaddan : IRead Hf nsard.
1\1r. HE].T3I ANN: Financial questions,

so far as the State is concerned, should be
placed above party and party seems to be
the only difficulty in thle way. I sutgest that
the Government should p~lace the whole of
their taxation proposals on thle Table of the
House and give members of their party a
free hand. Let the whole House discuss them
from a non-lparty standpoint. If that was
dlone it would be fouind that on some of the
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proposals membhers would be crossing over
from one side or the other.

Mr. Smith: Will you guarantee that your
party has a free band.

Mr. HEITMANY: This lparty has an
absolutelyv free hiand. The Premier has a
very simple solution to the problem sur-
rounding party politics. Let him bring in
his financial proposals, and let the house
deal with them, each member free, and we
must of necessity have tile best ineasUrLs ace-
cording to the (desires and abilities of the
different members of the Chamber.

'Mr, AV. I). Johnson: That Would settle
the taxation proposals.

Mr. ANqTOWJN (North-East Fremantle)
[8.55j: 1 would not have spoken to-night if
it had not been for the actions of the Trea-
surer in introducing his Estimates. It is
all x-ery well that at this time we should en-
deavour to get i-id of our financialobia
tions, and endeavour to place them on the
shoulders of other people. For five years
it has been driven in upon the public of
Western Australia that this party, when
onl the Treasury benches, was continually
endenvouring to conduct Ihe finances; of the
State, but doing so in a wrong manner. The
Pr-emier in introduceing his 'Budget could not
get away from that statement, and he again
desired to lead the people to believe that
the position in which lie was placed that

eeig was due to something- which he had
dlone. So it goes on continually' . The re-
suit of this was that the leader of the Op-
posit ion took time Tr'measurer to task for in-
troducing extreme party mnethods in deliver-
ing his Budget.

The Premier: Hove you re~ad it? it is
a most mild utte-ance.

I r. i ANt4WIN: Yes. there is nothing in
it. Some one formed the conclusion that the
leader of the Opposition had offered to put
the Premier on the right path-

Mr-. Scaddan: I am prepared to do that at
any time.

Mr. ANO-WIN: The surgestion came
from the leader of the Country party. The
position was that the Premier. realising that
he and his crew were incapable of putting
thle ecountry' right, immediately invited other
members to pnt the finances in order. Just
fancy the ex-Treasurer. a man who was said

to Ibe incajpable, who was bringing 'Western
Australia to ruin, who was responsibkf for
a column and a half in the Sunday Times
every week in connection with the "Cone a
'Million Club," being asked to pull the coun-
try round, to puit the present "Ministry into
the right path, and to hell) them in their
financial ])roposals, They are unable to help
themselves in spite of thie wonderful busi-
neSS acumen about which they have preached
to the country for so many years. It is
worth while repeating, after what we have
rend in the Press, and after what has been
said byi the member for Williams-Narrogin
(Mr. E. B. Johnston), what tile leader of
the Opposition said whenj speaking to the
Budget speech. He sympathised with the
Treasurer over the position in which lie was
placed, and said-

At the samne timie 1 must express regret
that hie mnade the uindertaking a bard one
for himself by finding a difficuilty in not
removing himself as Treasurer of the
State from the position of leader of the
party, and thus discussing the finances of
the State-whbich in my opinion at all
events require disiussing from a non-
party standpoint perhaps more than any-
thing else requires such discussion.

TIhen again lie said-
The vry first paragr-aph of the lion.

gentleman's speeh was more concerned
wvith belitlingr his political opponents and
decryinlg them than it was concerned wkith
Jhnndlinz the finances of the State from the
l)Oint of view of the best advantage of
the State .. .. ... The Treasurer has amy
sympathyv, and I onl y w~ish to heaven tha't
the lion, gentleman may learn the lesson
that the finances of the State are a mat-
ter which affect him, not only when he is
on thie Treasury benches, buat also when
ho is in Opposition.

That is the statement of the leader of the
Opposition in regard to finances. He dis-
aerees with the action of the Treasurer in
belittling those u-ho have lately gone out of
office in decrying them in the manner he had
done, and in putting before the country and
the House a statement -which did not bear
any close scrutin 'y, particularly in dealing
with the amount of £93,000, which he said
should have been paid last year and in-
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eluded in the expenditure for the year.
There is a possibility of that having been
left out, at the same time the Treasurer did
not, to counteract the effect of that, point
out the large sums which are due to the
Treasurer against any amounts outstanding.
They looked throughi the whole of the ac-
counts from A to Z and appointed a Corn-
nit tee and tried to set aside the decision of
Parliament in regard to the expenditure of
A15,000. The Committee, Of Course, re-
fused to do that. What is the position of
the trading concerns? We find that moneys
are owing to the sawmills to the extent of
£9,519, the briekworks £509, the quarries
£,304, and' the implement works £67,666.
These were mioneys outstanding on the 30th
June. The amount owing to State steamers
was £15 '000, making a total amount Of debts
owing to the State from these flue concerns
of £92,083. That is after allowing for all
amounts owing to creditors and for bad and
doubtful debts. The net amount which it is
anticipated the Treasurer will get fromn
these iconeerns will hielp} to balance the
amiounts which hie says were left out of the
expenditnre last year. 'In addition to these
amounts we find we have stores and stocks
cf the value of £156,635 at the sawmills,
£:2,055 at the quarries, £2,130 at the brick-
works, £72,631 at the implement works, a
total of £233,460, so that we have this con-
siderable sumn of money representing an
asset, and all that the Glovernment can find
as having been left out is £93,000. Of
course the Premier this year will 'rind that
a large portion of this money will be of
sonic benefit to him in helping him to square
his finances.

Theo MAinister for Works: All that money
had to be found to provide the stores.

Mrr. ANOTWIN: That money was found
out of revenue and it was paid before the
close of the financial year. The Treasurer
did not give the off-set. This is only deal-
ing with the trading concerns. If we take all
accounts it is probable that we will find
ainother £100,000 or £200,000. For instance
if the farmers paid their debts, the deficit
would he considerably reduced, and things
wrould not look, so black.

Tho Minister for Works: Do you say that
all that money is there in stores?

Mir. ANGWIN: I do. The estimate in re-
gard to the timiber concerns is a very conser-
vative one and in connection with the im-
plement. works the stores are all compara-
tively new.

Mir. Scaddan: It is in the balance sheet.
Mr. ANOGWIN: Yes, less allowance for

bad and doubtful debts.
The MJinister for Works: My mouth is tied

because I want to sell these works.
Mr. ANOWIN: The hon. member would

not be allowed to sell them.
The Minister for Works: That is Your

opinlion.

Mr. Thomson: Mlove a motion of no-conti-
denee.

Mr. ANOWIN: It mnight come quicker
thtan the hon. member thinks.

Trhe Mlinister for Works: You cannot stop
me selling them; you try, anyhow.

Mr. ANOWIN:, A good deal has been said
about the proposed taxation which has been
placed before hon. members almost simultan-
eously wvith the Budget. We cannot help
going back to consider the statement of the
Premier when leader of the Op3position in
re.-ard to the question of taxation. In 1915,
in dealing- with taxation mneasures. then be-
fore the House the present Premier said-

So far as I amn concerned, f am not in
favour of imposing increased taxation
until such lime as the Government has
shown some strong determination to exer-
cise that due economy which the country
is entitled to expect at their hands.

How has that economy been showyn by t he
present Government? He went on to say-

Econoni v miust be exercised. That has
been la9id down as a fundamental polic y,
not only of time Liberal party, but also of
mny friends op~posite.

Yet if we analyse the Estimates at the pres-
ent time wve will find that there is an increase
of over £05.000 for clerical work alone.

The Mfinister for Works: What depart-
ment is that inI

Mr. ANGWIN: Right through the Est2-
mates. I notice that a new system has been
introduced in regard to the preparation of
the Estimiates Hon. members are aware
that a number of our permanent officers have
enlisted,, and others have been appointed to
take their places temporarily. If we look
at the Estimates. we will see that there have
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bee" reductions; but if wre follow the pages
down, we find that temporary officials hare
been appointed and a decrease of £2,00 may
be shown on a particular vote, while an
increase of £500 is shown on another for
similar work. If we were wasting money
previously, what are the present Gov-
ernment doing to-day7 There are many
votes thaft require a close scrutiny. Why
should the University vote be increased?
This increase has been brought about
in an indirect -way and instead of the
vote being £13,500, we find that there is a
separate vote for the payment of the pro-
fessors. Nothing whatever has been done
by the present Government in tile way of
bringing about economies.

Mr. Scaddan: Was it economy to shift
the Education department?

Mr. ANOWIN4: The Public Works vote
hass been increased to pay additional rents.
In facet, everything1 that the present Govern-
mnent have done since they, came into office
has brought about an increased expenditure.
So far as the Industries Assistance Board
are concerned, we were told that owing to
the change which had been made, there
would be an economy in administration. Yet,
looking at thle Estimates we find there is an
increase in the expenditure of 9£5.000. Tire
farmers will have to p)a y that. There is a
possibility of the Itgislative Council making
provision for this money' to be taken out of
the pooi. Ca.n this be called economy' ? In
regard to Ilse tramway system, the member
for North Perth (Mr. Smith) has been the
chief advocate in this Chamber for a remluc.
tion in the fares and the introduction of
penny sections. If hron. members refer to

thle Ranilway report dealing with the Perth
tramways. they will find that no
allowance has heen made for depre-
ciation or sinking- fund. I am of
thre opinion that it might he a good thing
for the country if the City Council took
over the trinsq, but if they knew the exact
position they Would not be quite so inclined
to take themn over. We find that there was
a profit last year after paying interest, but
if they paid fair interest and depreciation
and sinking fund, there would have been a
loss of something- over £20,000. If the Perth
trains had] to pay' as the Fremantle trains
do depreciation and sinking fund, they

would certainly have shown a loss to that
extent.

.Mr. NV. D. Johnson: How do the Perth
maintenance charges compare with those of
Freman tie?

Mr. ANOWIN: Those of Fremantle are
considerably lower.

Mr. Smith: The company made a bigger
profit and gave a better service.

Mr. ANGWLN: The working expenses per
ear mnile in Perth amount to 12.14d., and
those of Fremantle 11.772d. The working
expenses pilus interest per car mile in Perth
were 15.71d. and Fremantle 13.425d. While
the working expenses were much higher in
Perth, their takings were also much higher.
The average passenger fare per car
mile in Perth was 2.524d, while at Fre-
mantle it was, 1.699d. It appears to
me that the costs in connection with
the Perth tramways are too high. There
is no less a sum than £7,345 paid for
superintendence, and I am inclined to think
that a good portion of that goes to the Rail-
way Departmnent, and there is a possibility
of the Railway Department taking some
credit for what the tramwvays should have.
Tfake the Loco. Department, and it will lie
found there that superintendence is fairly
considerable. And] so it goes, right throughI
the whole of the tramwvay returns. There is
no doubt, if the Perth trains had to pay the
saime as any other company they would have
shown a loss: this year of close on £25,000.
During lire debate I have been twitted with
being a pessimist in regard to immigration.
I think the anticipation placed before the
country by the Colonial Secretary is one of
those statements which have been made by
him without any consideration whatever.
The Colonial Secretary is riven to making
statements -hich rarely bear any fruit. It
is estimated that at the close of the war we
are to bring in some 2.5,000 immigrants per
annum. In 1912-13, when we had the maxi-
mum number of immigrants coming to the
State, the New South Wales and Victorian
Governments joined forces for the purpose
of putting'L into effect a large immiration
pol icy. I'mmediately following on this the
shipping companies raised their fares £2 per
head. The Governments referred to booked
in London several thousand berths for im-
migrants. Unfortunately they could not get
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bhe immigrants and, except for those which
we in Western Australia took from them,
they had to pay for the empty berths. At
that time there was a movement in England
against emigration, and it -was held that
England could not afflord to lose her popula-
tion to Australia. lIi 1914 the then Liberal
Government in the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment provided assistance for the States to
the extent of £C250,000 to enable them to
increase the number of their immigrants,
the assistance to be granted on the increase
of thle past three years. Soon realising
the difficulty of getting immigrants from
the British Isles, Mr. Cook sent an
officer to Europe, to the end that he
might advise the State Governments on the
policy of getting the increased immigration
tri the Continent. 'When the report was
received it was found that thie officer fav-
oured bringing imimigrants from Germany.
Fortunately the Agent General in London
turned down the proposition, and it was not
carried into effect. Having regard to the
large number of men lost in the war, if
England could not afford to lose her popu-
lation prior to the wvar, how will it now be
possible for hier to build upl hier industries
Again, recover hier trade throughiont the
world, and at the same time assist the Coin-
nininvealtli in regar-d to imimicgration?

Mr. Scaridan: It is proposed to assist
mnerely to the extent that if people desire
to leave England, they should be advised to
go to one or another of the outposts of
Empire.

Mr. ANGWINX: Yes, but every effort wvill
be used to keep) hier population at home,
rather than assist any of the States of thle
Comnmonweal th. I do not see anly possibility'
of getting British immigration here after the
dlose of the war. although there is, I ami
informed, a possibility of our securing a
large number of women and children. Of
course. in the long run, the children -will be
to us of even greater value than adults, hut
this polier of inmigration will require a
large amount of money' , because it wvill be
necessary to finance those women and child-
ren until the children shiall have attained an
age at which they can maintain themselves.
It is all very well to say, "We are going to
provide for 25,000 immigrants a year," but

I amn confident there is no possibility what-
ever of our getting- one-third of that num-
ber.

Mr. Scaddan: The authorities at Home
will not tolerate our trying to aittract. Brit-
ish imimigrants here.

M~r. ANGNAtN: There is one other sub-
ject, namely, thle Fremantle Harbour Tfrust.
If any Government have ever placed an in.-
stilt on any body of' men, the present Gov-
ernment have mortified the members of the
remantle Blarbour Trust. For the past

five years the En cineer-in- Chief has occu-
pied the post of chairman of the Trust. His
duties called himi to Fremantle once or twice
a week. lie has been the engineer for the
Harbour Trust aim ost since its inception,
and, in consequnence, lie knows the require-
menits of- the. harbour perfectly. No better
man could have been found for the post of
chairmn than thle present Engineer-in-
Chief. Mr-. Thompson's one aim has been
the best interests of the State, the best means
of securing necessary harbour improvelenls
at the lowest possible cost. He has carried
out his duties faithfully and well. Yet im-
mediately the Government came into power
they found that, in accordance with their
principles, it was necessary to appoint some
of their friends to positions on the Trust.
They have virtually dismissed two Govern-
meat officers from the Trust. IC is all very
wvell to say that they asked for their resig-
nations, but it is known that at the same
tinle the Government held pistols to the
heads of those officers. Thle second official
was. the Chief Harbour Master, who prob-
ably would have resigned on the score of
ill-health. However, the Engineer-in-Chief
was literally compelled to resign.

Mr. Scaddan: Spoils to the victors.

Mr. ANO'WIN: The Government did not
stop at that. They appointed to the Trust
two iiien whose interests clash with those
of the Trust, because both are represenita-
tives of shipping companies, and therefore
are of the very class which the Trust was
apipointed to watch. And of these two men
the Government hanve appointed one chair-
man over (lie heads of three members of the
board of four or five years' standing. It is
thle greatest insuilt any body of men could
offer to another and I am surprised to think
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that even the present Government should
have been guilty of such an action. Tine
main object of the Fremnantle Harbour Trust
has always been the best welfare of the
harbour. With them individuals had no
consideration whatever, at least not as indi-
viduals. Everything was dealt with fairly.
Yet for their good services these men have
been insulted. Of course, after all the in-
sit was directed, not so mauch. at them as at
us, who put them there. The officials were
doing good work, but the late Government
appointed them, and so they had to be re-
moved. In this respect thle action of the
Government has been a discredit to Western
Australia, and at the first opportunity I will
serve thne Government the same trick, bly
using my vote to put them out of office.

General debate Conceluded; Votes and
items discussed as follow;-

Vote -His Excellency, the Governor

Mr. COLLIER: Thle time has arrived to
raise the qutestion of the appointment of
Gov-ernors from) tile Old Country. The lpre.
sent Governor is dine for retirement in
Matin or April, so any remarks 1 may make
wvill not apply to him. A considerable sec-
tion of thle people hold that there should be
a change in the method of the appointment
of our Governors, and thnat the Government
oughlt to make representations to the Home
authorities tlnat an Australian should be ap-
pointed to the position. Apart altogether
from thle economical aspect, I think Austra-
lians should no tonger be debarred from
filling this post. Surely if Australians are
capable of holding the highest positions in
this and other countries, and having regard
to the reputation Australians have made
throughout the world, it can no longer be
contended that Australians are not lit to
occupy the post of Governor of an Aus-
tralian State. It is anl absolute insult to the
people of Australia. I do not say that Aus-
tralians alone should be appointed, but I do
say that the embargo no"- placed on Aus-
tralians should be removed.

The Premnier: Is there any embargo on
Australians?

Mr, COLLIER: There is an embargo
somewhere and somehow. I do not say that
thle apploinltm~ent should be confined abso-

luiely to Australians, but that Australians
should have an equal opportunity of filling
the post with men from the Od Country.

31r. Scaddan: How many Australians
have been appointed Governors in any of
the British possessions?

The Premier: 'None that I know of.

Mr. COLLiEU: I say the time has arrived
when a change should be made. I do not
wish to specifically mention any names, but
names will readily suggest themselves to
one'.s mind. There are in Australia a num-
ber of mien wvho would fill this post with
honour to the State and credit to thnemselves.
I do not know whether it is contemplated by
the Home authorities to make an ap-
pointilient immediately the present Gov-
ernor leaves the State, or whether the
position will he filled for a time by
the Lieutenant-Governor. The time is
opportune for tine Government to re-
new the request made by the late Govern-
ment for the appointment of an Australian.
That request was refused on grounds which
I believe are known to hon. members. It
was contended by thle Home authorities that
until such time as the whole of the States
asked for the chang-e and it could be shown
to be a request backed up by a general de-
sire of the people of Australia, the Imperial
authorities were not prepared tc make any
alteration in the method of appointment. It
is only by hammering at the door now
locked to us that we may eventually succeed
in having this change effected. 'No harm
will come fronn the request being renewed.
There is also aniothier aspect of this ques-
tion, namely, the cost. Last year several
memibers of this House espressed a strong
desire that economly should be effected so far
_th Iis division is concerned.Readnth
salary of thie Governor, this House is not in
a position to take any action, the salary
hbeing fixed byv a special Act at £4,000 a year.
Bitt the total cost of thle upkeep of Govern-
ment house,' inicludingZ the salary of thle Gov-
craor, amounts to £5,905 a year. That is
an amiount which could well be reduced. I
do nlot say that if thle appointment were
given to some Australian he should be asked
to accept a less salary than is now paid to
thle present occu pant of tine office, and has
been paid to pst. Governors; but I do be-
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haeve that men could he secured to fill this
position at a much lower salary than £4,000
a year. If there was ever a time when we
should endeavour to effect economies it is
now. We could get this service performed,
I believe, for a less sum than it is costing
us at present. I am not one of those who
would support cutting down the item for the
upkeepi of the grounds, because those
grounds are a beauty spot, and it would be
unwise polic 'y and against reason to take
away I he small, sum provided for upkeep
and allow the grounds to go to ruin. At the
samne time economics can ho effected there.
I -go so far as to say there are a number of
men in the Old Country. and I helieve men
in Australia as well, of independent means
who would fill the position without salary
and regard it as an honour-though I am
not advocating that coarse. I believe it is
a practice that most of those persons re-
ceiving honours in the Old Country have to
pay for them in accordance -with the degree
or importance of their elevation, and they
pay a big price for it. I have no doubt our
old friend, M1r. I). Doofette, paid a hand-
some sumn to obtain the title which was re-
cently bestowed on him. There are Austra-
lian officers of high standing wh& hanve dis-
tinguishied themselves on the battle-fields of
Europe. distinguishied themselves, as I said
before, in the eyes of the world, who .might
well receive this appointment, rather titan
that it should go to officers of militar rank
who have not so distinguished themselves,
probably lbecallse of lack of opportunity to
do so. If these appointments are in the
future to lie given to military mein I ( rust
it will hie to men who have proved thewmaclves
aind not to what might be termned the feather-
bed class of soldier. Having in mind that
no appointment will he made for some time
ait least, that the position will be occupied
by' the Lieutenant-Governor for probably
six monthis, there should be an opportunity
for the Government of consulting with the
TInperial authorities and securing the ap-
pointment of one of our own people who
has distingunished himself and has returned
froni tile battle-fields of Europe.

The PRE11IER: I am in accord with the
principle advocated by the lion. member.
The present Governor's time will not expire

until March next, and so far as the Govern-
ment is concerned we are quite satisfied to
carry on with the Lieu t.-Governor, at any
iale for thie period of the wvar.

Vote put and passed.
Votes-E'cecalive Council, £45; Legisla-

tire Council, £0969; Legislative Assembly,
±I,1nD, Joint Douse Committee, £5,923;
-0.t Prietiag Commnittee, £4,856; Joint Li-
bir!, Committee, £-400-a greed to.

xrote--FPre mis rs Oflice, £61,331:

Item 1, Secretary to Premier, £550.
3ir TAYLOR: This item baa been in-

creased by £50, and the Committee is in-
formned that this amouttit was previously
laid by thie Railwa 'y Departument. Pvc-
suably that payment was made in respect
oif work done for the Railway Department.

The Premier: The secretary to the Prve-
inier has always received £-550, hut £50 of
the amiount has previously been debited to
dlie Railway vote.

,r. TAYLOR: ft was not shown on the
Estimates last year.

The Ph ENIJEI?: It -was shown on the
Raiilway vote. The leader of the Opposition
whun Premnier decided to transfer the item
ti1 the Premier's vote. I (to not know why it
'Wii5 previously ott the Railway vote; it
should always have been debited to the Pne-
utier's Office vote. It would be an injustice
to make any reduction.

Mr. St AT) AN: This officer received
this payment first whlen M.Nr. Gregory) was
3hinister for Railways, and hie received it
ailso wh-en Mfr. Collier was Minister.

Voie put aind passed.
Vot~7rcosry !:12,426:-

Iteta, Temporary Clerical and other As-
sistence, £1,770.

Mr. ANOWNVN: Why does this itemn show
an increase of £7,90?

The PRZEMIER: Although this. item is ia-
creased, there is on the rote a gross decrease
of £931. The increase in this item is nees-
sitated by the engagement of temporary
clerks to fill the places of officers who have
ziie to the Front. Mfost: of the net increase
is dule to the abolition of the 7.89 per ceint.
rednetioti. This was abolished before The
present Governmnrt took offie.

Mfr. W. D. JOTN'SON: 'Unless greet care
is exered, thep fact of officers enlisting- will
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be usvd as anl argument for largely increas-
ing thle terapornry assistance item. The
only inethod by w.hich. economy can be se-
cured is to insist that the positions of officers
who enlist shall be either not filled at all, or
else filled by oticers not fully employed in
other departments. Instructions to this
effect were issued by the previous Govern-
went. From this item it appears that to
supply' the places of enlisted officials whose
salaries totalledl £6(00, temporary labour is
lo lbe employed at a cost of £736. We all
hope that such an opportunity for cono-
inising as the present opportunity will never
occur again, but nevertheless let us seize the
opportunity. Under the Public Service Act
a Minister cannot ecunomise as hie would (1e-
sire. Thle Mihnister has his view of econo-
misiing, the permanent head has another
view, and thie Public Service Commissioner
has still another, One may point out to the
Palblie Service Coinmist:ioner that an officer
is not re~jnired, that the work lie does is tin-
ncesza ry'v. that he is an indifferent officer;
anld yet thie Public Service Commissioner will
reply' that uinless a charge of incompetency
emi be established against the officer one
cannot shift him. lnii ny term of office I saic--
tceilIed in removing various officers whom 1
considered unsatisfactory or mere drones;
illt it was like playing a game of chiess lo

g~et t heir services; dispensed with.

Tile PRE1MIER : Instructions similar to
those mentioned by the member for Gilid-
ford have been issued by the present Giov-
errinient, who. however, have held office for
only four or five months-not a long time in
which to show an improvement.

Mfr. W. D. Joiqn But the Treasur.y
oughjt 14) set at good exainple.

'llme P.REIER: The Treasury is a \,cry
mnuch undeur-mannned department.

-Mr. SCATDAN: Economy is not likely to
be effec.ted in the Treasury until that depart-
mient has tip-to-dale offices instead of the
present rabbit warren. Thle butilding of the
new otfices wvhich have been so lone proposed
will represent a heavy e apital chiarge. but,
by doing away with rented offices and pro-
viding better conveniences for work, will re-
suit in siibstantial economies. Under pre-
sent conditions of working, the Treasury
officials do not get a chance.

The Minister for Works: We cannot do
iziu0 until we g-et the post office site.

Mr. SCADDAN: That is true. Mlany of
the temporary clerks, however, are needed,
owing to the manner in which the work is
now scattered about. Private companies,
even iii these times, are building offices which
wvill permit of all the employees being under
the manager's eye. The one department
which shionld not he under-manned is the
Treasury, so ihat it may' maintain control
o~ er the other departiucats.

11r. ANOWIN: M.Ny objection is not to
having- the Treasury fuilly manned, but to an
incrcase being shown on this year's Eii-
wares.

Vote put and passsed.
Vor-JAudi, £8,986:
Item, thief Inspector A451i.

Mr. SCAIDAN: The chief inspector as-
sists iii compiling tile Auditor General's re-.
port to Parliament, Why hasi not that re-
port been presented to Parliament as espedi-
tiouslv on this occasion as in the past? Pre-
viously thle report has been supplied in two
sections, in order to give members filie ad-
vantage of the Auditor General's views dur-
ing thle discuission of the Estimates. That is
a desirable practice which ought not to be
(lrojpped. I am nervouts that the Auditor
General may next year not brine down his
report in time for members, to discuss tile
Estimates, and say by' wax' of excuse that
lie did not (10 it tlie year before. Win*' has
hie not done as; he did onl previous occasions?

TJhe sMinister for Works: Did yott not
have the Auditor General's report a fort-
uizlit ago ?

-%r. Taylor: That wais last year's.
Mi-. SCAD)DAN: The report whichi has

been handed round is for the year 1914-li-
Thle report of thle Auditor General which was
distributed to members a fortni ,h0t ago was
presented in sections; to thle Committee wvhen
members were considering the Estimantes last

y ear. Why' hiss not the Auditor Genera!
riresenited his report in sections on this; oc-
ca-sion ?

The PREITER: I am not in a position
to reply to the quesfions of the header of
the Opposition. I think the report ought
to lie available. The fial] portion of the
previous year's report was only laid on the
Table a fortaizht ago. I want the Auditor
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General's report down at the earliest possible
moment, and agree with the leader of the
Opposition that hie ought to be shaken up
in regard to it. I will have inquiries made
and will report to the House when it is avail-
able.

Item, Clerks, £4,411:
INr. ANOWIN: There appears to be an

increase of £E365 for temporary clerical and
other assistance. Surely no more assistance
is required that was required last year. For
officers temporarily brought to the depart-
ment in lieu of those absent with the Expedi-
tionary Forces; there is an increase allowed
of £504.

The PiEIBER: Statutory increases are
provided for under these items. There are
the increases under the regulations which
the previous Government insisted on pass-
ing. The item, temporary clerical and otlier
assistance shows an increase of £365, and
these are piersons emiployed in lieu of officers
on leave.

Mr, W. D. JOHNSON: It is hard to fol-
low tile Treasurer. We do not find any ad-
vantage taken of the opportunity to econo-
mise. The Treasurer said- that part of thie
increase "-as due to statutory increases, but
the statutory increases are part and parcel
of the payment of this year, and conse-
quently are added to the officers' salary.
There are no statutory increases for officers
telm]porarily attached. The increased expen-
diture amounts; to £-200 even allowing- for the
statutory' increases. Tile permanent heads
are not assisting Ithis Government any more
than they assisted the previous Government
in bringing about economy. It is impossible
to get thu permanent heads of departments
aild the Public Service Commiissioner to real-
ise that this is a glorious opportunity for
economy' and reorgranisation in the depart-
ments. We cannot overcome the difficulties
when we are hampered h' the Public Service
Act. It is not a question of amending the
Act lbnt of repealing it altogether in order
to give Miiiisters an opportunity of econon-
ising.

Item, Incidental, including postage, sta-
tionery. )Printing, travelling, etc., £707.

Mr. ANOWIN: Will 'le Treasurer in-
farm1 mne why there, is an iiu-vcase if £t242
lI Iin -?

Tlhe PRE~iNER: The sum of £888 was
provided in last year's Estimates, but the
expenditure was only £E465. The item £707
is to cover certain expenditure which was
incurred last year and that had not been
paid, and to cover certain overtime which has
to be paid now owing to the repeal of the
suspension of the overtime payment made
by the previous Administration.

MrLF. W. 1). Johnson: WNill you promise to
keep the same tight rein that your prede-
cessor kept?

The PREMIER: We will keep a tighter
rein.

Ur. W. D. Johnson: You are increasing
the civil service.

'rle PREMIHER: There has been a re-
duction of nine officers in this branch and,
of course, temporary officers will be ap-
pointed to f11l the places.

Mrx. SCADDAN: The statement of the
Treasurer shows a condition of affairs in
thie Auditor Genieral's. office that'ahould not
be tolerated by Parliament. Here we have
a statemeint by the Auditor General that he
did not pa 'y accounts that were due, and for
which money "'as available, and then he
comnes to P"arliament and asks us to consider
seriously recommendations he makes, in re-
gard to dealing with departments not comu-
ply'%ing strictly with the la-w. The Premier
knows that once an amount under "Inci-
dental" is voted, the Minister has not any
control over it at all, and the officials will de-
liberately spend every penny of it, for fear
that in the following year it might he cut
down. The Auditor General has certainly
set a bad example hy not paying accounts.
He should certainly set an example in the
direction of effecting economy. If lie only
required £4657 last year, why should hie ask
for £707 this year?

Th'le Premier: he has to pay ti-avelling
expenses and some accounts that were un-
paid last year.

Ur. SCADDAN: If the Auditor General
is going to practice such methods, how catn
lie complain about other departments?

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Compassio-nate Allowoances, £4,110:
Alin HETflAANN: I would like to ask

the Premier to explain why two such large
items appear in the cases of AMrs. Johnston
and 'Mrs. 1%ontgomie-y.
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The PREMIER: In each ease the amount
is the cash equivalent of a fortnight's pay
in every year that the officers in question
were in the service. This is in accordance
with the Public Service regulations.

Mr. H-udson: It is really not a comnpas-
sionate allowance!

The PREMIER : -No.
MNr. A. A. Wilson: Then it should not

appear uinder "Compassionate Allowances."
The PREMIER: It is the only vote uder

which such amiounts can appear.
2r. HEITMAYNN: I had in my mind

another case which might have received the
consideration of the Government. I refer to
the widow of the late Warden Troy. Of
course I am not saying that the late warden
was unjustly dealt with. He served the State
for a period of 40 years and there was not
so much as a blemish on his record of ser-
v-ice.

Ur. Seardann: He was given a pension;
hie could] not get both.

Mr. H EITMANNN: I admit that he had
the opportunity of accepting a lump sum,
but hie had on idea of what was his duty and,
as hie was alive at the time, hce felt that he
lott no right to accept a large sum of money.
1 would suggepst that, as hie left his widow
poorly' off, the Government might show some
consideration to hter. "[f we make a practice
of revognising Ioag service! we should make
that practice general.

'Vote pnt and passed.
\'ot&.....oivermzient ifotor Car Serrce,

£2,125:
Itemn, \aVges and Overtime, £600.
MNr. U'NDERWOOD: From what hion.

Members opposite said last year I expected
this division wvould have been struck out. We
were told the garage should he shut tip and
the cars disposed of. The members of the
present Government are using the ears just
-is much as (lit] their predecessors. The At-
torney Genferal boasted that he travelled in
his owvn ear.

The Attorney General: Did you ever
travel anyvwhere in your own car!

-Mr. UNI)E1RWOOD: 'We heard a lot of
criticism about these cars, yet they are still
provided for on the Estimates.

Mr. COLDER: The sum set apart for
this vote surprises me exceedingly. because
I have a livelyv recollection of the attitude of

lion, members opposite when dealing with it
last year. An attack in a body was made
on this vote, end it was alleged that the then
Government had been guilty of gross ex-
travagance in respect of motor cars.

The Attorney Gener-al: So you were.
Mr. COLLIER.: Then we have this Gov-

ernment of reform proposing to spend the
sate suim.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : No, the vote has been reduced.

Mr. COLLIER: Yes, on paper. The only
real reduction is one of £88 shown in the
first item. We were advised last year to
dispose of the cars.

The Premier: No.
Mfr. COLlIER : Thel allegations miade in-

eluded tile charge that Miaisters were ex-
pensively rushing about the country in Gov-
ernmient cars.

The Premier: Having joy rides.
Mr. COLLIER: Even if we indulged in

joy rides we showved better financial re-
sults than the Government are anticipating
this year. f propose to recall sonic of the
views expressed by hon. members opposite
last y'Ear when dealing with this vote. Here
is an extract from Honsard, page ]417-

Hion. J. 1). Connolly: The vote is
;loether too big. It would he better

instead of agreeing to the vote in its
present form to discharge it fromt the
Estimates, anti depend entirely on hired
ears.

The IMinister for M1ines: ft is an ex-
pensive thing to htire cars.

Hon. -1. D. Connolly : It is very' much
chea per than the present systemn. I sug-
ge't that the member for Irwin should
withdraw his amendment, and I will
then move for a further reduction.
It would be mucih better to have fewer
cars on hand than are actuallyv needed for
the other officers, and the Government
would find themselves better off at the end
of the year if the 'y did reduce thme number.
Fully .90 per cent. of the vote is in eon-
nection with cars that are being run about
the City.

The 3flinister for Landls: No.
lion. J1. D. Connolly: Then it mnust.

he fully 50 per cent.
The 'Minister for Lands:- It is not even

that.
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Ilon. .J. D. Connolly: 1 would suggest
that we reduce item 2 (general expenses,
etc., including hire of cars), leaving
£1,000 for running expenses and £500 for
wages. If we kept one car and hired
others as they were required it would be
much1 cheaper.

Thle lion. muimber has not raised a protest
against the fact that none of the ears have
been disposed of. Then the member for
West Perth (Mr. Allen) had this to say-

I consider that the Government motor
car service is excessive, and that if there
is one item on which economy should be
practised it is tfiis one.

Yet, for the last quarter of an hour the lion.
member has heen trying to prevent me from
urging on the Committee the necessity for
reducing the item. And they urged upon
the Committee thle necessity for reducing
the Vote. Then came the leader of the
Country party, wvho said-

Th e Government motor car service is
being run in an extravagant manner. A
big saving could be easily effected. When
there is a central garage for these cars, I
fail to understand how it is this huge
expenditure is incurred. I shall vote for
a reduction of thle item.

i~nd so on. I hope he will be prepared to
vote for a reduction of the item this year.
The Attorney General'enlarged on the mat-
ter and wvent into figures vecry minutely in
order to showv the cost of running these
cars 1)y the late Government wvas extremely
excessive. Thle only difference between the
Estimates this year and last is that this
year they show an increase in every divi-
sion. After going into figures to showv tile
excessive cost the Attorney General said-

I1 cannot help thinking without any
wish of levelling undue criticism at the
Government that if the services of a man
who knew the motor business were se-
cured to go thoroughly into this matter,
it would save the Government at least
£1,000 a year.

If the lion. member could make a propor-
tionate savingr throughout the rest of the
Estimates, it would wipe out the whole of
the deficit without anyv taxation-

I cannot help saying that it is abso-
lutely ridiculous that three cars Should
cost £:2,700 per annum. There canl he no

car belonging to a private person in Aus-
tralia which can be costing so much for
maintenance jas the three soovernmenib
ears.

They are still costing the same under the
present Ministry-

And I think nothing will be lost of the
use of these cars if the Vote he cut down
as suggested.
Hoii. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-

ter) : And it was cut down.
M~r. COLLIER: I claim the votes of alt

those lion. members I have mentioned in
favour of a reduction of this vote. It must
be remembered, too, that now some Minis-
ters own their owvn motor cars, which will
be a justification for a still further reduc-
tion of this itemn as against what was pos-
sible last year.

The Attorney General: We cut it down
£5 per week, you know.

Mfr. COLLIER: Then the membei- for
North Perth joined in the chorus.

_-Mr. Smith: You are wasting time.
Mr. COLLIER; Do not suppose I am

doing this for fon. I think in view of the
repeated statements by Ministers in this
House, and by the newspapers and citizens
outside the House-

The Minister for Works: You do not
take any notice of newspapers, do you?

Mr. COLLI1ER: As to the necessity for
economy T think it is pertinent to the ques-
tion that I show where economy can be ef-
fected, particularly in regard to what is a
luxury. If I can show on the authority of
pr-esent Ministers that wye call make a say-
ig of £E1,000 a year and follow that uip
with a like saving in other departments,
then thle Treasurer will be freed from his
troubles and the public will he free from
his irritating and annoying taxation pro-
jposals. Timen, he Honorary Minister (Mr.
Connolly) said-

Surely the Minister does -not expect
members to take is specious arguments
seriously-

I had made an explanation of the Vote to
the Committee and it was in reply to that
that Mr. Connollyv made the above remark-

He says 'Ministers and their officers will
not go out into the country if the
vole is reduced. What happened before
wye had this central garage?
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The Honorary Mfinister was the most em-
phatic of the lot.

Hon. J. fl. Connolly (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : I was speaking about the system.

Mr. COLIER: The same system ob-
tains to-day. The only alteration made is
in regard to the uniforma of the driver. The
present Government have given tbem new
uniforms. I want to know whether those
bon. members, some of whom were playing
to the gallery-

The Minister for Works: You are doing
that now, are you not?

Mr. COLLIERt: I am not. I am justified
in comparing the Liberals' attitude of last
year. It is one of those subjects which
appeal to the public when it is given a
fair amount of space in the newvspapers,
that Labour Ministers who hitherto kaew
nothing about the comforts of motor cars,
when placed in a position of enjoying a
ride at the Government's expense were
flying all over the country in 'the Govern-
mnent, cars.

Mr. Allen: So you were.
Mr. COLLIER: The lion. member should

be ashamed to say that seeing that lie sits
silent this year when precisely the same
expenditure is proposed.

Alr. Allen: Do not worry; I shall have a
go at it directly.

Mr. COLL[ER: The lion, member's "go"
will consist of explaniations, excuses, and
.justifieation. The fact remains that the
amount set dowvn this year for Government
motor cars is equal to that expended last
yeari.

21ir. Allen: Then why not cut it dowri
Mri. COLLIER: I shall cut it down with

the lion. member's help, and if the bon.
member is consistent that help wvill be
forthcoming* The apparent decrease of
£286 is made up byv transfers from other
departments. If the amount paid in wages
and salaries is to be reduced, it follows that
the mileage run this year is not to be in-
creased. Presumably, the charge to other
departments is to be increased, thtus show-
in- a mere bookkeeping reduction. How
otherwise is the extra £212 to be collected
from the departments? I observe that the
Government in their desire for economy,
have proceeded on the principle of reducing
the pay of the men who actually do the

work. The only fair and legitimate criti-
cism offered last year from the Liberal side
was that of the member for North Perth
(Air. Smith). I propose to attempt to effect
a substantial reduction in the item "General
Expenses."

The PREMIER: The lion, member (Mr.
Collier) has outrageously misstated the posi-
tion. The late Premier said he put the motor
cars tinder the control of Afr. Shapcott. I
do not know a man keener for economy than
M[r. Shapcott, or one keener to see that the
departments are charged when they ulilise
the ears. The present Mlinistry have three
cars, just as our predecessors had.

Alr. Scaddan: You work the motor cars
until 2 o'clock in the morning.

The PREMIfER: Not except in conne-
lion with public functions, or when the
House sits beyond the time of the lost train.
The motor cars are now being run under
exactly the same conditions as laid down by
the late Premier. Last year the Govern-
ment asked for £:2,766, which amount, after
a lot of discussion, was reduced to £2,300.
That sum the late Ministry found insufficient
and they exeessed it to the extent of £131.
I propose a reduction of £56, reducing the
expenditure to £9,25. But I propose to
utilise the ears in earning revenue by
doing work for the departments; and I pro-
pose to decrease AMinisterial trips. In that
way I arrive at a total decrease of £286. In
1912-13 nearly £400 was spent on motor
cars, though of course there was no recoup
from departments.

Mr. Scaddan: There was a new car in
that amnount.

The PREMIER: The next year the ex-
penditure was £3,800, without recoup. In
1914-15 the expenditure was £3,370, with
a recoup of £1,121. In 1915-16 the ex-
penditure was £2,481, with a recoup of
£1,713. This year I propose to expend
£2,425, or £E6 less than last year, and pro-
pose to get a recoup of £1,925; thus bring-
ing about a reduction of a little over £200.
As leader of the Opposition I never bad the
use of the motor ears, but now they have
come under my control there is all this out-
env. Outside of the departmental running
of the cars, for which departments would
have to pay far more if they hired the cars,
there is only an expenditure of £500 all told
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for Alinisterial use of the cars for distin-
guished visitors coining to tile State, and
other purposes. There have never been such
careful Estimates, so far as motor ears are
concerned, put before the Committee as
these. Every line of the Estimates shows a
desire to decrease the expenditure.

Mr. SCADDAN: I appreciate the remarks
of the Treasurer with regard to Goverament
motor cars. T still hold the view that a per-
son occupying, the responsible position of
Premier of I lie State, which entails the man-
agement of a bigger business tlian any other
in the State, ought, if hie is to work thIa~t
business fairly, to be provided with a motor
car for all purposes. But our friends op-
posite dlid not appreciate that fact when the
previous Government were in office.

Mr. Allen: We do not appreciate it now'.
Mir. SCADDAN: Trhe member for W~est

Perth is a poor old thing if hie cannot ap)-
preciate the task devolving upon his leader
in controlling tile State tinder existing con-
ditions.

Mr. Allen: What about the trip to Aug-
usta?

Mir. SCADDjAN: The member for West
PerthI ought to decline to indulge in the t hree
per- cents, in thle municipal council chamber
if lie would follow his argumaents to a logi-
cal conclusion.

Mr. Allen: Wec do our work for nothing.
Mr. SUADDAN: Tile liofl. member is

well paid for the work lie performs then.
He gave his services to the municipal council
for the pur'poses of gecting a cheap adver-
tisement in order to get into Parliament, and
hie remains in Parliament still for the pur-
pose of getting that cheap advertisement.

Mir. Allen: T was always awake; T never
wvent to sleep).

'%rt. SCADDAN: The hion. member would
be rendering good service if hie did go to
sleep. It is cvident that no change haqs been
made and none is proposed so far as the
Government motor cars are concerned. I
do not see where a change could be made in
fairness to the Trcasurer, or his colleagues.
If thle business of the State cannot afford a
motor car for the private and official use
or the Premier and Treasure,' it is a poor
old State. It is frequently necessary for the
Premier of the State to be able to get out
and enjoy a little fresh air for a few hours,

and any lion, member wvho objects to that
has a pioor sort of spirit.

Mre. Allen: I will not support it.
Mr. SCADDAN: The hon. member is

small enough not to support anything. The
State's business is not an auctioneer's busi-
ness that can be knocked down to anyone and
for any person to get 21/ per cent. on the
turnover. The attitude adopted by the mem-
ber for West Perth, and others, is too mean
,and pal try altogether. It gralled him and
other lion. members to see Labour men, who
had a few vears previously wvalked to their
work, being alde to ride in a motor car to
their offices.

The Attorney General: No one thinks
that.

Mr. SCADDAN: Then what was the ob-
ject of thme Opposition last year?

Mr. Collier: Playing to the Press.
Mr. Allen: We wanted to econonmise then

and we want to economise now.
!tr. SCADD)AN: There is no room for

economy in this partietila r department, if we
are going to consider the time occupied by
departmental officers and iMinisters in get-
fi ng about the country. On more than one
occasion wlien wye have seat our expert
officials in to the country, a request has been
made for one of the State cars.

Mr. Allen : And they have not been able
to get one.

Air. SCAD1)AN: The lion. member does
not know what lie is talking about. Does
lie lion. imenmber think that by reducing t his

vote lie can get the Treasurer out of his
difficulties? There is no doubt about it t hat
the present is the period of motor cars, but
our service is nothing in comlparison with
that of tlie other States.

Mr. Smith: Ts the Government responsible
for tlhe supply of petrolI There was a big
rise in the price of pectrol lately.

The Premier: We have a big stock of it.
Mr. WV. D. .1O}INSON: The member for

Boulder has pointed out that in the Esti-
mates we are reducing wvages and overtime
by £88, but I take it that wvhile the Govern-
trent are not reducing the wages of the em-
ployces they are reducing the running of
the ears, but while they are reducing the car
mileag, e they are increasing the expendid are.

Mir. Smith: Reducing overtime is not re-
ducing the car mileage. We may be paying
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a man's overtime and the ear may be stand-
ing still.

.1r. W. D. JOHNSON: That does not
apply. A fair assumption is that if you are
not working a man overtime the cars are not
being taken out. While they are reducing-
the running of the cars, they are increasing
the general expenses.

Item, General expenses, etc. (including
hire of ears), £1,800.

Mr. COLLIER: I move-
That the item be redluced by E300.

Last year thle Committee voted only £1,500,
and I think that should be sufficient for this
year.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following- result:-

Ayes .. . .22

Noes . .. .. 12

Majority for .. 10

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mir.

Mr.
Mr.

Allen
Angw In
Chesson
Collier
Cunningham
Foley
Gard ne r
Griffiths
Harrison
fleitmnisn
Hlckmoti
Hido

nutcher
Counnolly
George
E. B. Joboston
l.efroy
Nairn
Robinson

Amac.

MSir. W, D. Johnson
M r. Aluliany
M r. Milse
Mr. O'togblen
M1r. Smith
Mir. Thomas
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Wanabrougb
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mir. nolton

(Teller.)

31ir.

Mr.

M r.

S. Stubbis
Thomson
Verrard
F. Wilson
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.
Vote (as reduced to £2,125) put and

passed.
\T"ote - Government Savinlgs Bank,

f-23,139:
Item, Manager £7.
Mr. SMNITH: Blas a manager been per-

maniently appointed, and if so, is the salary
the same as heretofore?

The PREMITER: 'Mr- Leach has been
appointed acting manager. M~r- Leselien,
tile manager, is on leave without pay, under

the Public Servants Act. He has not been
dismissed. The £73 is a proportion of the
salary he was being paid when we
compelled him lo take leave without pay.
The acting manager, I believe, receives, in
addition to his ordinary salary, half the dif-
ference bet ween his salary and that of the
manager.

1Yr. SMITH: It is undesirable to have an
actinin anager in tile case of an important
institution like rtie Government Savings
Bank.

Item, Temporary Clerical and other assist-
ance, £2,800.

Mir. ANGWVIN: 1 move--

Thal the item be -redurced by £700.
In tt'cing (lie proposed reduction at £700, 1
nam allowving for the amount represented by
cite sianrie' of absent officers. In this item
there is an increase of £1I4-GO. The bark
ouight to be conducted this year with the
same amount of temporary clerical assist-
nace as suifficed last year.

The PREMNIER: The hon. member (M3r.
Angw in) is taking a wrong view. The
carrying of his amendment would destroy a
usefuil and profitable institution. The in-
crease of £1,S99 is made tip of £880 allow-
ance to tile manager on retirement, £E380
extra remuneration tinder the Public Service
regulal ions, £219 representing the 7.89 per
cent. reduction, £115 provided for leave to
officials who have gone to the front, and £84
for management of a branchi recently opened
at Collie. As regards the item for temporary
clerical assistance,. allowance must be made
for the compensating decrease in salaries.
There is also a branch at the Blackboy Hill
Military Camp provided for. Hon. mem-
bers, should view [lie vote as a whole, and
not form their opinions on isolated items.
Ever since we got rid of the late manager,
the business of the bank has gone on in-
creasing- month by month. ]Undoubtedly the
late manger, rightly or wrongly, as the case
may be, exercised a bad influence on the
business of thle bank; the public had an im-
pression that hie oughIt not to be there. As
soon as my predecessor gave him six months'
leave of absence, thle business improved
greatly. Thle hank has about 80,000 to
100,000 accounts.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: Has the late man.
ager still the running of the bank?

The PREIER: 'No. He has gone from
thle batik and is not going back to the bank.
The itemt referring to the manager appears
on the Estimates in order to allow Parlia-
ment to decide whether the man is entitled
to consideration for his 20 years service.

Mr. ANGWIhT: I bare no desire to do
ainything that will impair the eiciency of
thle bank, bat every penny of the amount for
clerical assistance will be spent before the
Treasurer knows anything about it. Surely
there is nio increase in work commensurate
with the increase in the itemn for clerical as-
sistance? If the Treasurer allows his de-
partments; to have full swing in regard to
temporary officers he will find that alt thle
money provided will be spent, and that oi-
cers will ho appointed without his knowledge.
I see there is a reduction at Fremantle, but
I (d0 not know why, because this branch has
paid better than any other. 1 am of opinion
that the amount should be reduced.

Ur. HEITMNAYKN: It is quite possible
that owing to enlistments nearly the whole
of the staff at the central ofice of the hank
consists of temporary hands. I know that 17
young girls have bee n taken on there in place
of men who hare gone to the Front. I un-
derstand there is not one eligible inan left
there on thle permanent staff.

Amendment put and negatived.
Item, Boulder Branch, manager, £302.
Mrr. S. STEBRS: I would like to hear

from the Treasurer why no branch of thle
bank, has been opiened A Wagin. I an. cer-
tain that it would pay its way f romn the start.

Thle PREMI1ER : I wvill have inquiries
made into thme matter. It is impossible to
answer thle lion. member's question off hand.

[M1r. S. Stubbs took the Chair.]

Mr. FOLEY: I desire to congratulate the
lneInlber for Wagin upon taking the Chair
for the first time. An arranngement was en-
tered into between the Savings Bank and the
Railway lDepartment for the latter to mail-
age some of the branches of the former in
outlying districts, and under this arrange-
mnent the Commissioner was to get the whole
of the credit placed at the disposal of his

department, while thle Savings Hank had
the debit. At Gwalia. the turnover from
the bra nch is as great as in many other por-
tions of the State, and the work in connec-
lion with it is all done by the station-master
onl a salary of £165 a year. That is no
salary to pay to a man occuipying such a
position in anl out-back district. I contend
that the Commissioner for Railways ouight
to he made to disgorge some of the earnings
from thle branch of the bank and others of
tie kind, and that this money should go into
the pockets of the mnen who are doing the
work. At time Owalia station there is a
greater turnover than there is at W'est Perth
and one inan has to do aill the wvork. This
particular indlividual also has to work over-
time but does not get any pay for it, al.
bough civil servants in the City are paid

for their overtime work. It is due to the
Railway Department to see that the men
who do this work out-back are paid for it.
The Savings Bank in the place in question
is making good headway and that is just
because this officer works daring hours
when hie should not he on duty.

Item, Allowance to Manager on ret ire-
mieat, £SS 0.

'Mr SITTI-I I piresume this amount is
for the late manager Mir. Loselien. I wvould
like to know whether the Government have
made any arrangement with Mr. Lesehen
whereby lie will acceplt this sumt, and also
how thme amount is arrived at. If AMr. Lesehen
hias been dismissed because of any doubt as
to his loy, ally hie should not be given any-

thin at alt;- lie had been well paid by having
been given six months leave on full pay. If
this sum is allowed we shall have to con-
sider other claims from civil servants who
may hare been dismissed from the service
for similar reasons.

The PREMIER: This item has been
placed on the Estimates in order thant the
Committee nmay decide as to whether Mr.
Lesehen is to ruccix-e a retiring- allowance or
not.

Mr. Seaddan: You put it on thle Esti-
mates and you are therefore responsible for
it.

The PREMIER: I am not going to take
any responsibility for it. Thme position has
arisen owing to the leader of the Opposi-
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lion's action in retiring Mr. Lesthen or
granting him leave of absence for six months

on full pay. We could not allow that to con-
tinue anti we took acion under the Act
which was passed last year.

Mr. Scaddan :We gave him I lie leave lie
wais entitled lo.

[12 o'clock midnight.]
The PREFMIER: He was entitled to

three months leave and the holt. member gave
him six mionthis. The reason given was that
1\lr. Lesehen's presence in the bank was
affecting t lie lbaak's business. 'We quite agree
that -Ir. Leschen must jiot go back, anti
after lie left, the bank's business recovered,
thus showing thie justification for the action
of the late Go' erment and the further ac.-
tion we took. Mr. Lesehen claims that he is
not a Germann born and that only his mother
was a German. having been born in H-am-
burg., and having come to Australia when
she was 14 'years of age. He states that his
grandfather was a Russian Pole and L be-
lieve that that is so. Neverthless Mr. Leseben
is of Oeimatn origin and therefore lie came
within the four corners of the Act which wvas
passed last year. Hle has ]pal up a very
strong case in a letter wvhiich I1 shall read to
tile Committee. Mr. Leselien w'rote to the
Public Service Commissioner as follows:-

I have the honour to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 17th inst.
and note withI consternation that the
Governor in Council has seen fit to re-
qjuire me to take leave of absence for 12
monthis with out pay. That I should be
treated in this wayv after more than 20
vents of fai tli C 1 anmd lo 'val crly]ce as a
civil servant, in addition to "lv imn~wvrv-
ing loyal t to ott I;Ri nz awl- conit ' v is
beyond nit understanding. I ful ly r-
alise the necessit y for the Pulblic Ser-

vant Ac of191 in order that public.
servants who have shown their wiznt of
loyalty might be dealt with: but why
appl 'y it to mec without just cause or"
reason? I know that all sorts of sayings
and actions attributed to me and lay
family' are given out possibly dlaily' by'
many malicious, envious, or jealous peo-
ple. I have never been able to trace a4
single one to its author which has been
repeated to me by friends, further than
that it was said by someone in the train

or elsewvhere. I indignantly deny every
one of these numberless fabrications (they
are norhing else). I am also the vic-
tint of certaiii newspapers, one of %.hich
(the Sunday Times) has systematically
misrepresented me directly and indirectly
ever since my~ appointment in 1903 as
aaler of thc bank. The other, the
-111 British paper, has made me the
chief target for its piles of deliberate
iialieioums lies. As I have been excep-
I ionally unfortur-ate owing to sickness
aind deaths in my family (my wife should
undergo another operat ion now), it has
been quite impossible for ate to save
mioney to Carri-v me over the 12 months
of enforced leave. I am therefore, comn-
peiled to beg that the Govetnot-in-Coun-
eii will make provision to enable ay
family and myself to live by retiring me
luder the provisions of the Pensions and
Superannuiation Act. The departmental
files in both the G.P.O. and the Bank
will disclose that my record of service
has beeii an excellent one throughout
the period of my service. I onily ask for
that justice which is nfy birthright as a
loval and natural horn British subject.

I have looked thtrough this file and although
I can timnd evidence that certain people
thoughlt M.it-. Lesehen on occasion hiad been
guilty of making- unwise remarks in con-
nect ion with the wtar, there is no direct
evidence to show that lie was absolutely
disloyal; on the contrary, there is a re-
Cord of excellent ser-ice durn Ri the whole
of the 20 Years he has been connected with
the public service of the State. The Pub-
lic Service Commissioner in his minutes
also takes the view that there is no evi-
dene of disloyalty. The claim that -Mr.
Leschen should have a pension is, I think
in the circumstances, one that ought not
to he considered. If we were to grant this
claim. we would, to some extent, establish
the right of other persons of enenmy origin
to claim pension privileges, whlich are the
gift of the Crown. In this case the pen-
sion would amount to £170 per annum, the
capital value of which would represent
£2,100.

Mr-. Scaddan: He is not entitled to a pen-
stion.
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Thle PREMIER: He would be if forced
to retire. As it is I (10 not think hie has
ainyrgtt a. pension, but l do think we
would be justified in giving him the usual
retiring allowance, namely, one month's
salary for every year of service. We have
put this £C880 onl the Estimates in order
that Parliament may decide whether M1r.
Lesehen is to have it. I have pointed out
to him that his best course would be to ac-
cept the position anid strike out afresh;
the proposed retiring allowance would en-
able him to do that.

Mr. Underwood: He will start out afresh
if Germany wins the war.

The PREMIER:- He declared he was
quite unfit to start afresh, that his health
was undeiinined. No doubt there arc in
the State scores of per'snns of partly enemy
origin and who are perfectly loyal to Aus-
tralia, yet suffering merely by reason of
their origin. On the other baud, there are
scores who are uot loyal to Australia, and
therefore, they are justly treated. I wish
to see the whole public service purged of
that class of citizen. We require to keep
our countryv for native born Australian or
British Subjects.

Mr. Thomas: Would a railw'av manl on
9s, a day get a retiring- allowance if dis-
missed q

The P'REMIER: Yes, if he were getting
it as salary. I want Parliament to advise
ini regard to this £8O. Personally, I will
vote for it. I have made Mr. Lesehien
clearly understand that the State has no
farther need for his services. I did that
under the Public Ser-ants Act, If hie does
not accept this allowance hie may have anl
action against the Government after the
close of the war. I have given him to un-
derstand that, whatever happens. we can-
not, in thle interests of the State, entertain
ant' id-ea of putting- him back in his posi-
tion as manager of the bank, or of finding-
himn emplo 'yment elsewhere. We can offer
him a fair thing, by

Mr. Underwood: One cannot do a fair
thing by a traitor.

The PREMIER.: I do not know that lie
is a traitor.

Mir. Underwood: Thle members of the
Workers' Homes Board thought so.

Thle PRlE11E: There was not much in
that. The other members of the board
would not sit with him because of what he
had said in the course of argument.

Mr. Collier: The cause was reflections cast
upon his mother, hie said, which any man
would resent.

Thle PREMIER: I think, in all the cir-
eumstauces, thle Committee would be wise to
pass the item.

21r. FOLEY: I consider that the item
should be struck out. Mr. Leseben's services
were dispensed with, not because of any
proved disloyalty on his part, but in order
to conserve the interests of the bank. The
critics of Mr. Leseben would be hiard to
convince that the payment of this amount
w'as a wise proceeding. The Treasurer has
said that Mr. Lesehen will have an oppor-
tuinity, later, before Cabinet.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: If lie does not receive
this amlouint.

Mr. F'OLEY.A: After the war, Mr. Les-
ehen's ease can be viewed with regard to his
loyalty Or dislovulty just tile Sallie as now.

4r. UNI)ER1WOO1): I agree with the
mieuiher for Leoniora that this item should
not he passed. Disloyalty has not been
proved against Mr. Lesehen, but an instinct
tells mne that hie is disloyal to Australia, that
he has not acted fairly and squnarely by the
country of his birth. This feeling on my
part is not due to prejudice ag-ainst Ger-
mians. I know numbers. of men born in
Germiany who are first class men. M~any a
better Aiustralian than Lesehien has worked
as a navvy, and has suffered injustice. I
take no notice whatever of the All British
or of the Sunday Times; but in regard to
this particular man my instiact tells me that
hie is not right. Therefore I oppose the
payment of anyv compensation to him.

Mr. THTOMSON: I support the amend-
ment as a matter of principle. A man who
has been in receipt of a fair salary from the
State for 22 years should not he entitled to
compensation uipon leaving the service, We
have the statement that this man could bring
an action against the Government for his
dismissal. If that is so then the Public Ser-
vice Act should be altered. The Govern-
ment should have the right to dispense with
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the services of aniy man who does not suit
them.

Mr. SCAD DAN: I know of no case which
came under uuy notice which gave me so
muuchi thong lit, and to, Miich I1 gave so much
consideration as this particular one. It is
true that a number of statements were made
from time to lime concerninu 'Mr. Lesehen,
pirticularkiw from the All British Associa-
tion, and 1 had inqJuiries made concerning
thenm. All I could get was that one per-
son had said soineting to another, that
the rumours had spread about the country,
and finlr culminated in a letter from
the All British Association. As one hold-
ig 'cspoiisibilitv a,; a M-inister of the
Crown 'I could ;jot accept such statements
without proof, and upon such statements do
an injustice to a British subject, no matter
to what nationality his parents may have
belonged. Without further evidence we
were unable to act. It is true that a certain
complaint was made by a member of the
Workers' Bomnes Board, of which Mr. Les-
chen was a member, regarding his attitude,
and a pretty definite statement wvas made
concerning his loyalty. Indeed, a member
of the hoard expressed the opinion that he
was disloy' al. One statement made, which
was not denied by Mr. Lesehen. was that in
an arg-ument which arose on one occasion a
mneanher of the board said that every Ger-
man ought to be shot. Mr. Lesehen. took ex-
cepltion to that an the ground that his mother
wats a German and that she could not help
it. and that there was no reason why his
mother should be shot because she happened
to he born in Germany and had come out
here. The member of the hoard who had
made the statement said he did not care,
and repeated it. That was naturally the
cause of a row. Other 'than this it was
merely a matter of suspicion regarding Mr.
Leschen. No other statement was made of
a matter that was worth while. In the cir-
cumnstances it was not possible for the board
to continue as it then existed, and I asked
each member to send in his resignation.
One of the old members was appointed
chairman of the board, and -Mr. Lesehen
was not reappointed. We later decided that
notwithstanding the fact that we could not
get any reliable evidence against Mr. Les-

clien, in the interests of the Savings Bank
an-d the State we couild no longer tolerate
him, with the result that we asked him to
take the leave that bad accrued to him and
so relieved the position for the time being.
We then decided chat as a new Government
wvere coming into office they would (eles with
the matter and retire Mr. Lesehen p~erma~n-
eat ly. I think some arrangement should be
made to retire him permanently and not to
leave the matter over until the end of the
wvar. The prejudice against him wvill continue
even after the war is over and hie might just
as well be told that his services will not lie
required any longer. Unfortunately for him
he happens to be under the suspicionls of
the public, although a certain section oif the
Press l)LrsLIed him long- before the outbreak
of war. 1 take excepti on to the attitude of
the Treasurer in placing tile item on the
Estimates.

The Premier: We could not do otherwise.

2iNr. SCADDANK: When the Estimates
are framed and submitted to Parliament
they should be the result of the mnatured
juidgmnent of members of Cabinet and have
been approved by Cabinet, and the Gov-
ernment should take the responsibility of
saying, "This is what thie Government de-
sire.' For the Treasurer to say that the
Committee may do as they like withi the
item is shiking responsibility. I do object
to the Treasurer now comling along and say-
ing, "I am not going to take the reap onsi-
bility."1 We could not have responsible go,,-
erment on those lines. The MLinistry must
carry the responsibility of all their actions.
Like the miember for Pilbara I have an
instinct that tells me that there is a division
in the Cabinet on this question and that that
division has caused lte Treasurer to adopt
this course.

The Premier: Your instinct is wrong.
Mr. SCADDAN: I accept the hon. mem-

ber's assuirance, but I have the instinct.
The Premier: Do you think it is wise to

pay the £-980?
Mr. SCADDAN: What is the basis of the

payment?
The Premier: A month for each year of

service.
Mr. SCADDAIN: However we may feel on

this matter it cannot be denied that the
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statement made by the Treasurer is correct,
and that Mr. Laesehen whilst in the service
rendered his best to the State. If therefore
the Premier can make some arrangement
wvhereby Mr. Leschen can be retired perman-
ently such a course would be better than
having the matter raised again.

Mr. COLLIER: There is not one of uts
who -would not shrink from doing an injuts-
tice, knowingly, and the fear that I have in
mny mind is that in this ease we may be
doing ant act of injustice. I happened to
be in the Premier's office when the matte:r
cropped uip and 1.Iwent fully into the papers.
1. took a keen interest in the ease, and whilst
it cannot hie denied that Mr. Lesehen was
living- in an atmosphere of suspicion, it is
nevertheless a fact that so far as any tan-
gible proof or evidence ag-ainst his loyalty
was concerned, none was forthcoming. It is
rather a remarkable thing that where a man
is uinder the suspicion of everyone in the
State, none of those very numerous oppon-
ents was able to seize hold of anything
which could he regarded as being evidence
against him. The aid of the Criminal In-
vestigation Department was invoked aind
notwithstanding that nothing was proved
against Mr. Lesehien's loyalty. The cause of
the falling-off in deposits at the Savings
Bank was primarily due, I believe, to the
attacks made by the All British Association.
I would not poison a eat with one of the
assertions made by that impostor body call-
ing themselves t he All British Association,
headefld by' a nian who, whilst trading Britain
first and the rest of the world nowhere, and
who, on the Esplanade was wrapped up in
the Union Jack, would proceed straight away
to buly his commodities from Chinese in the
City. I have seen this -Mussulman impostor
coining out of a Ch~inaman's shop in Barrack-
street almost next door to the shop of the
widow of "Pinktop." A good deal of the
hostility towards Mr. Leseheny was engen-
dered by this gentleman and his All British
crowd. The suspicion against Mr. Lesehien
is quite general, yet no evidence can ha
found to support it. The Premier is some-
what inconsistent in his attitude. The late
Government suspended Mr. Lesehen, not on
the ground of disloyalty, but simply as a
business Proposition, in the interests of the

hank, the deposits in which had materially
shrunk in consequoence of the general sue-
-ic 'ion againist the manager. The present

Government have' gone much further and
dismissed Mr. Lesehen from the public ser-
vice. Why? Clearly because they regard
him as disloyal. How inconsistent, then, to
propose to make him a monetary recomn-
pense!

TheI1 Premier: You are not ar~uing fairly.
.1. said, there was no evidence of his disloy-
al ty.

Mr. COLLIER: Well, why dismiss him?
The Premier: Because of the effect on the

hank. Voni suspended him, but paid his sal-
a ry.

Mr. COLL.[ER: You need not dismiss
limn; there are other positions in the service.
Except the Government are convinced of Mr.
ILeselien's disloyalty they are not justified
in dismaissing him; if they helieve him to be
disloyal they should not recompense lin to
the extent of £880, or indeed at all. If Mr.
Lesehien was rightfully dismissed I cannot
v-Ole himy a sumft of monley.

11r. E, 13. JOHNSTON: Personally I be-
lieve that Mr. Leselien is disloyal, a pro-
German, and an enemy of Great Britain and
the Allies. Holding that belief I deem it
my duty to vote for the striking Ouit of the

Mr. WVALK7ER : The extraordiniary speech
juist delivered scarcely befits a deliberative
assembly. Are the Committee to go on mere
belief, mere rumour, or mere instinct? At
tunes when calumnny, lying, slander, abuse,
and a species of madness arc rampant-

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Mly belief is well
founded.

Mr. Collier: Then why do you not furnish
the Government with your evidence?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I think the ex-Attor-
ne ,y General, at any rate, knows the reasons
for my belief.

Mr. -WALKER: I am complaining that I
do not know. Irf there be foundation, it is
the hon. member's dluty now to assist the
Committee to come to some conclusion. None
of uis would support the granting of funds
or favours or privileges of any kind to an
enemy of Great Britain, to one who wishies
the destruction of the cause for which those
of our flesh and blood are suffering at the
Front. But where is the consistency of the
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Government in this mutter? They have dis-
missed tile nian on susi-icion, and then they
come here saying, "We have put this amount
on the Estimates.' not because we approve8
of it" -for that was the inference-

The Premier: What were you going to do
with (lie man?

Mr. WALKER: The man was suspended,
as I suspended teachers whose loyalty I hadl
no oceacion to doubt.

The Premier: On full pay 9 Would you
keel) this man on full pay?

2Mr, WALKER3: Until something could be
proved against him).

Thle Premier: You shirked your duty.
Why did not you get rid of the man?

Mr. WALKER: If it could be proved
that lie was guilty, he would have had no
mercy show~n hill at all. It was hecause we
had only rumours as to his loyalt-

Tile Premier: Were you going to keep
him there for ever 9

Mr. WALKER: Until it was safe in the
interests of the hank, or until we could place
him in some other position.

The Premier: Your leader does not say
that.

ML~r. WALKER: My leader does say so.
I know the facts of the whole ease. The
reason for getting rid of 3.r. Leschen was
that tile business of the bunk was5 falling off
considerably.

Thie Premier: That is the reason why we
got rid of him permanently.

M11r. WALKER: An absolute injustice is
being done by the Government in dismissingl
the man without proof.

The Premier: 1)o you want the man kept
on. and on full salary!

Mr. Collier: Is he disloyal?.
The Premier: Yob have heard what I said,

and you have put a wrong interpretation on
it; and you have put words into my mnonth,
and I have stood it.

M1r. WALKER: The man has heen dis-
missed without proof of any guilt. The
rumours as to disloyalty against the man are
interpreted by the Government as evidence
against him? and yet the Government bring
down this item for him. I suppose the pur-
pose of the item is to divide the Committee
on anti-German and pro-German lines. Don
the Government want the item carried, or do
they want it turned down?

The Minister for Works: The Govern-
ment have left. it for members to say.

Mr. WALKER: I take it that the Gov-
ernment mean the item to be carried; and
thus the Government are saying "We were
wrong in dismissing Mr. Lesebenk." The
Pitemier has practically told us that we can
accept or reject this as we like, and that wer
on this side of the Hlouse sacked the man
without proof.

[1 o'clock a.m.]

The Minister for W~orks:. The Premier did
not say that.

MALr. WALKER : I do not feel inclined to
pronounce an opinion on thle matter unless
we ran gut some evidence. No case has yet
been presented to us.

1:11r. CARPEN\TER: The responsibility is
upon the Government to deal with the
nialter accordling to the laws of the land.
.1 intend to suipport the amendment leaving
it to the Government to discharge any oh-
ligat ions resting upIonl them, and leaving
it to Mr. Lesehen to take any action hie may
think fit agaiirt tine Government for any-
tiling that be may consider is due to him.

aijr. }I]TMANN: It says a good deal for
the fairmindedness of members that they
show so much hesitatlion as to bow they
shall vote in this matter. I should he sorry
indlced to see my vote cause any injustice to
to be done to any individuial, but I am
forced to the conclusion that when a coun-
try- is at war with another the people them-
selves are abnormal and are worked tip to a
state when perhaps it is necessary that in-
nocent persons will have to suffer. It would
hanve been better had either Government
taken definite action, lparticularly in view of
the fact that they p~ossessed more know-
ledge than members of this Chamber in the
matter. If Mr. Lesehen is guilty no con-
sideration should he shown to him. If he is
not gurilty he will happen to be one of the
unfortunates who are sufferinga through the
war and the actions of the country with
which his people happen to be connected. I
am informed that it is said that this man
stated that he prayed that the nation which
was in the right would win. I would like
to know if any statement of this nature
appears on the files.
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Mr. Scaddan: .1 have no recolleetion of
such a statement.

Mr. Collier: I heard of that statement,
bill nothing I have seen on the file would
substantrtiate it. It was, one of the rumours.

Mr. HEITMAN'N: I am going to cast
myv vote in the direction of placing this
man in precisely the same position as the
Government of the day are placing a aunt-
ber of those about whose loyalty there can
be nio question. Mlen are being dismissed
from the service because they were horn in
enemny countries, and possibly some of these
have been placed in positions in which they
could not make a living-.

Mr. Collier: Sonic of these arc cases of
ross injustice.

Air. I{EliTMANN: There can he no ques-
tion about a nwn who gives four of his
sons in the ser-vice of the British Empire.
There is a manl at G.eraldtou who came to
New Sooth W~ales when 16 years of age, and
who was naturalised 25 years ago. He
married ain Ausitralian wvoman and had
eight or. 10 children. Two of his boyvs even
Ihad to ask. his consent to enlist because
of their age. There cannot -be any disloy-
altv left in the heart Of such a man,. [
mention this ease to show that there sh1ould
be oly one rule to deal with all such niat-
ters. 1 want to place Air. Lesehen in pre-
cisely the same position as those who aire
outside the pale of Parliament.

Mr. MfJLLANY: I intend to support
the amendment, not because I have any
prejudice against Mr. Lesolmen, but because
I feel that the Committee would not hie
justified in passing- a sum of money such
as this which would go to someone who
might be d isloyal to Australia and to time
Empire. Alr. Lescmen will have his legal
rights, and] it he thinks a wrong has been
done him, lie can take steps to have that
wrong righted.

Air. MUNSIE: I am going to vote for
tile amendment because of thle actions of
the Government. I take it that the Gov-
ernment would not have dismissed Air.
L~eseheni unless they believed that he was
disloyal.

Mr. FOLEY: 'When I moved the amend-
ment I had no idea that there was a mem-
ber in this Chamber who could rise in his
place and say he believed Mr. Lesehen to

be a pro-German, disloyal, and an enemy*
of the British nation. No member in this
Chamber has spoken in that strain-

Mr. Mtunsie: One member did.
Mr. FOLEY: It a makn who knows all

this and does not disclose that information,
hie is not worthy of thle name of Britisher.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston; '['le Chaii'man of
the Workers' Homes Board can throw some
light on ii.

3Mr. FOLEY : L amn sorry such a state-
ment was made. Had I known, as the lion.
member said lie knew, that this man was
a lpro-German: I would not have waited
uintil to-night to disclose thle fact; I would
have availed myself of the Act which was
passed last session and made known what
ha~d come to my,% knowledge. I hope the
amendment will 1)6 passed. Air, Leschen
will then have thle opportunity of seeking
redress in the wa 'y that we as Britisliers
will allow anyone to take.

Aniendment put and passed.
Vote (as reduced to £22,259) put and

passed.
ATote-(;o ern enpt Stores, E.9.892:
Are. ANGWIN: There is an increase in

this vote instead of a decrease as is shown
on the "Estimates. There has been a. reduci-
tion of officers from .38 to 28 and in that
alone there has been a reduction of £985.
But the clerks who previously appearcd
in these Estimates have been transferS)d
to the Implement 'Works vote in the Trad-
ing Concerns Estimates. The mnatter is ei-
plained on those Estimates by means of a
footnote, and instead of there being a de-
crease of £:194 as the Gemieral Estimates
show, there has been an increase of £777.

Afr. SCtVDDAN: The Premier will see
on the Trading Concerns Estimates the
items 12 to 16 refer to live clerks, £971,
and a footnote explains that this was pre-
viously showni on the Treasury Estimates
tinder Government Stores. It was shown
on the 1915-16 Estimates. Why is it not
showvn on the Estimiates of Revenue and
Expenditure before u09 As the member for
North-East Fremantle (M1r. Angwin) has
said, there should be an increase shown, and
not a decrease at all.

The PREMIER: I have no information
in regard to the item. These Estimates, I
ani advised, are drawn up exclusive of the
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amotunts taken out for the trading concerns.
Last year they were all in together, but this
vear these amounts lave been taken out of
lus;t year',, general expenditure.

Mr. Scaddan: And as a result you nian-
aged to show a decrease in the Government
'Stores.

The PRtEMILER: The adjustment is not
hidden in any way. The total expenditure is
charged up.

Mr. A NGWIN: The same work is pro-
vided in the Government Stores as obtained
Inst year. On all stores brought into the
State Implement Works 10 per cent. Is
added to payv for those clerks. While the
clerks are still employed on the same work
as last year, their payment is transferred to
the State Implement Works and the Govern-
ment Stores are relieved to that extent. In
the item, "Suoreman and Packers" a decrease
is shown, and again in the item "'W'ages and
Incidentals.", Allowing for these items, the
Government Stores estimates show an in-
crease instead of -a decrease.

Mr. AMUNSIE: Thle items are all given,
hut. as a matter of fact instead of there
being a saving as shown in the Government
Stores estimates there has been a loss ; in
other words, there is an increase of £771.

Vote put and passed.
Vlote-Literary and Scientific Grants,

C 10,8Y00:-
Item, Grant to WV.A. University to cover

salary to professor of agriculture, £700.
* Mr. FOLEY: Will the Premier explain
this?

The PR F_%flER: The purpose of the item
is to cover the salary of the present profes-
sor of agriculture. I have had an applica-
tion from the Senate of the University for
assistance by providing that professor's sal-
arv. It will he remembered that the Inte.
Sir Winthrop Hackett endowed a chair of
alerculture. As it was not convenient to
make payment of the full amount needed for
a permanent endowment, he provided £900
per annum, being presumably the interest on
E19.000, for the purposes of a chair of agri-
culture.

'Mr. Scaddan: That was not the purpose.
The PREMTIER: When Sir Winthrop

was Chancellor, he selected the professor.
For a start, the professor was paid £600 a

year, hut thie salary has since been raised
to co0o. The balance of the £000 per annali
furnished by Sir Winthrop Hackett wasi
utilised in providing seholarships. Sir Win-
tlirop's wvill ma de provision for the full
amiount to endow a chair. At his death,
however, the trustees took up the attitude
that they are not entitled to pay the end~ow-
meat sum, and they have refused to pay the
£900 per annumn which was Jprovided by way
of interest pending payment of the full
amount. That is thie Piosition as I under-
stand it. Litigation, I believe, is now
threatened.

Mr. Seaddan: Are the trustees repudiat-
ing the whole thling?

''lhe PREXILER: Yes, in my view. There-
fore the Senate, who are hard presed, came
lo, see whether the Government could find
tie £700 wich the University had agreed
toi pay the professor.

Mr. Scaddan: What about the professors
who have gone away and stayed awpyl Are
thiey being paid?

The PREMIER: I do not know the details
(if the institution. Some of the professors
tire away assisting in war work. I presume
they arc drawing salaries, but T do not know
under what conditions they have been per-
inittedt to go away. I would have to apply
to the Senate for that information. 'We
shiould see the University throug-h the pres-
ent year, and if the question is not settled
before the end of the financial year they will
have to dispense with the chair of agricul-
ture.

Mr. SCADUAN:- it is unfortunate that
the professor affected Should be Professor
Patterson, bcause, while not wishinur in any
way to disparage the other gentlemen asso-
ciated with the institution, I regard him as
one of the brightest intellects attachedl to thle
University. I am not satisfied with the (,on-
trol of llhe University exerciged byi the Sen-
ate. While the intention of Parliament, in
abolishing fees, was to establish a University
on democratic lines, open to ever 'y member
of the community, v the Senate. owiniz to the
unfortunate method of election by Convoca-
tion, have got the institution into the groove
of Universities in the Old World. They
think a University should he tonier than the
ordinary class of the community. The con-
sequence is a lot of frills and furbelows
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which are useless bitt very expensive. The
Senate could save this salary on those
things. While I was Treasurer the Senate
came to me every week for assistance,
which 1 refused. I agree with the Premier
that tire sooner the University is housed in
its own buildings at Crawley, the better.
But surely it cannot be argued that the
present time is suitable for undertaking that
work. The 'University agreed, in the event
of the then Government removing the
Labour Bureau-which we did-that they
would pay the rent for premnises required
for the Children's Protection Society, into
whose quarters the bureau was moved. That
agreement, how'ever, was repudiated. I do
not know wihether the University have paid
at all.

The Premier: They are paying- up to the
end of tire present year.

Mr. SCADDAN: If the nioney was
available, I would have no objection to their
getting it. I cannot, however, see how we
can ask the community to suffer additional
taxation and] at the same time allowr thlis
institution to expand largely by' the ex-
penditure of money over 'vhich no man
seems to have control.

The Premier: This is not for expansion:
it is due to unfortunate circumstances.

Mr. SCADDAN: They are not of our
making. I think the Senate ought to be
called upon to find ways and mecans of-
making both ends meet with the £13,500
which is given to them each year for the
conduct of the University. If they can-
not meet their obligations with this amiount
they should send in their resignations, and
a new body of men should be appointed.
The Senate is very largely elected by Con-
vocation which is an irresponsible body.
Senate was originally appointed by th
Government so that all sections of the comn-
muruty should be represented upon it, but
it has dwindled down until it has become
little else than a clique. 'Mr. Geo. Roberts,
who was appointed to the Senate to rep~re-
sent the wining industry, was not re-elected
by Convocation because lie did not reside
in St. George's-terrace or some other part
of Perth. The Treasurer should tell the
Senate that the University being a State
institution and operated by State funds
must be controlled by a Senate represent-

rug all the different industries of the State.
The late Sir Winthrop Hackett informed
ile on one occasion that it would not be
long before that it became essential to
amend the conditions under whtich the Sen-
ate was elected if we were to retain reason-
able control, seeing that we were providing
tho whole of the fuinds. I reg-ret, however,
that we are oblig-ed to restrict onr expen-
diture utpon tlte University.

Air. Underwood: I do not.

[M1r. Hlolman resumed the Chair.]

Mr. SCADD.N: I do. At the present
time the University must get along with the
money that is provided, and in the existing
etreimstan-es I would not favour another

sinle enny being given towards it.
i. FOLEY: I move-

17at the item be struck out.
I have no desire to see the services of Pro-
fessor Patterson done away with, but I can-
not help thinking- that oat of their £13,500
11e University people ought to he able to
wake both ends meet. I contend there are
tnanv iu this State wvio are making atttfi-
dient to enable thema to take tip the cudgels
on behalf of the chair of agriculture and
keep) the amount g-ood. If that cannot be
dlone there should be a rear ra nge ment oC
the intances anti if £13,500 is not sufficient
let theni ask for an amiount sufficient to
cover thie lot. With a number of the pro-
fessors away it is not right that the State
should he lput to the expenditure, especi-
ally' when education is not being imparted
in the way that the people of the State
Itare the right to expect.

Air. !UNDERWOOD: I have much plea-
sore in seconding the amendment. I am of
the opinion that this professor who has
been receiving .C700 from a grateful public
shoulid go to the war.

Air. Smith: Is that instinct?
Mir. UNDERWOOD: No, it is commiron

sense. If ie cannot go to the war wie should
employ him as our- agricultural expert and
send Conuor to the wvar. I am. prepared
to say that Connor is fit to go to the war.
If the professor is too old to go to tire war
lie cati take Connor's place. We cannot
afford to pay for academic, gentlemen. If
the professor's services are so valuable to
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thle agricuiltnlral industry in this State, we
should put him on as one of the experts
and send Connor to the war. As a matter
of fact I would like to see Connor go to the
-war. I notice that if a lot of these people
who give advice and chnfge high prices for
it were asked to do the work theimselv-es.
I hey. would fail to such anl extent that a
'.cocky" would not employ them. When the
'University was established I opposed it,
and I am prepared to say if the people
of Western Australia had been given
lime to get over the glamour of it.
it would not have been established for at
least another 20 years. When I spoke
against the establishment of the University
there were very few who agreed with mle.
'P day we cannot afford to maintain it, Sir
N~ewton Moore got some kudos in the
Wiest Autstrolion for establishing it, and
he wenti to London soon afterwards and
has been drawing double pay ever since.
Tfli late Sir Winthrop Hackett told us hie
wvas going to establish a chair of agricul-
t itre.

Mr. Hfeituinn: Which hie dlid.

[2 o'clock am.]

Mr. UNDERWOOD: For a year or two.
and lie having failed to carry it onl it is un-
fair to exhort the people of Western Aus-
tralia to carryv it on. We have four or live
professors here now and each is costing over
£1.000 a year and the Uni-ersily- want to
put on another one to cost another thousand
aL year. If Professor Patters on cannot go to
the wvar, we will send one of our agricul-
Itmrl experts and let thle professor take his
place. I will vote for the striking out or
thle item onl the grounds that we have already

agedto pay the University a certain
amiount. and that the late Sir Winthrop
Ihackett promised to pay for this chair. In
these circumstances it is not fair to the
reuple that we should continue to pay this
£7100 per ainnum onl a misunderstanding The
State is paying thousands of pounds per
anum'l too much for agricultural experts,
and I strongly object to adding another to
thne roll. It has been said that if we do not
pass the item we will be restricting the ex-
tension ofF facilities for agricultural lectures.
But we are paying our four agricuilturAl

r.")

perts to give lectures, and I think tihe item
should be struck out.

Air COLLIER: Can the Premier tell us
whether the professors who are out of the
State: some engaged in war work, are re-
ceiving their salaries whilst away! If so,
the professors are being treated in a most
generous manner-much more generously'
than the large number of public servatnts
who have enlisted. The professor of eni-
ginering- would presumably draw a large
salary in connection with munition work.
Professor Pattersonl's salary might be paid
out of the salaries of the p~rofessors wrho are
not doing their work.

The PREMIER: I am not acquainted
-withi the terms on which the professor of
engineering went Home, but I1 understand
that he had some leave accrued to him and
that he originally ;went Home onl that. What
the arrangement now is, I do not know. As
regards Professor Whitfeld-who was, un-
fortunately, killed, and who was a very fine
officer-the arrangement with him was that
he was to be recouped the difference between
hlis: salary at the University and his pay as
an oflicer. However, in this particular case,
the Senate, through no fault of their own,
arc placed in a very unfortunate position,
since thie trustees of Sir Winthrop Hackett's
will either have not the money to pay, orl
will not pay, a certain legaicy or the interest
on ih either. Accordingly the Senate can do
nothing but apply to the State for assist-

aneand they ask only the amount actually'
required, namely, £:700; not the £900. 1
agree that, having regard to the conveniences
available, the University has too many high
class and( highly paid men. With ad~equate
buildings and proper equipment they would
show to advantage, which t hey cannot do un-
der existing conditions. I deprecate the
constant jumping onl the Senate-an hon-
orary body giving their time and doing the
best that is possible uinder the circumstances.
Fur my part I gave my time d~ir-
ing four years as chairman of the Senate's
finance committee, and cut down even'
possible six pence. I would grant the Sen-
ate the £C700 this year, at the same time gir-
ing- them clearly to understand that if by
next year they cannot arrange the matter
they must dispense with the chair of agri-
culture. If they get judgment and are paid
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out of the estate, this amount of money will
be refunded; otherwise it will have to be
regarded as a special grant. To my mind,
it is a pity that there should be any dispute
regarding a matter of this kind. I hope
that in the circumstances the Committee will
pass the item.

Mr. UNDER WOOD: I hop' thle Coin-
mittee will not pass the item. The position
put before us is that a University professor
was paid his University salary when he went
to the Front. Thus lie had a big pull over
hiundreds of thousands who went to the
Front.

The Premnier: I have not said anything of
tile sort. Tile hotn, member is misrepr'e-
seating me.

MN-r. UNIDERWOOD: The University had
no right to do such a thing. A body
working on State money are utterly wrong
in paying a professor who goes to tile Front
£700 a year, or in making up his military
pay to that amount. lie is getting the
advantage of hundreds of thousands of
Australians who hare gone to the Front and
who have fought just as well as . if not
better titan, these University professors have

fouht Ioject to the University giving
these people their £700 a year on going to
the 'Front when the rank and file have gone
on 6is. a day. We are told by the Treasurer
that Ilhe trustees of the estate of the late Sir
Winthrop Hackett cannot fulfil the under-
taking giveji b 'y the deceased gentleman.
That is their responsibility and nut that of
the State. The Government pander to the
man who gets £700 a year and saick the
iiarry' who gets 7s. a day. I have no doubt
that this professor is a friend of the Pre-
inier. if there has been a mistake in con-
nection with the estate and the professor
has to go, then let him get work. Work is
good for professors. If the mart was eu-
gaged by the University it was a mistake on
their part, and there is no reason wrhy thie
people should pay.

Amendment Pitt and division taken with
time following result:-

Ayes . .1.

Noes% . .8.I

An4ijitritv% logaijlsI f 7

A ms,
Mr. Auigwtrt
N1l Li olton
Mr. Carpernle
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley

Mr. Allen
Alr. Connally
Mr. Cunningham
Mir, Gorge
Mr. Hardwick(
Isr. Ha rrison
Mr. Heltmana
Mr. Itckmott

NOES.

Mr. B. D. Jlohnston

Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker

(Teller.)

Mr. L(rroy
M r. Robinson
Mr. smith
AMr. S. Stubbnf
Mr. Tlionson
N1 . Veryard
Mr. Wanabrough
Mr. F. 'Wilson
Mr. Griffiths

(Teller.)

Ameundment thbus negatived.
Item, Zoological Gardens, special grant

for Botanical Glardens, £C250.
Mr. ANOWVIN: I move-

Thiat thec item be struck out.

Last year the amount on the Estimates for
the Zoological Gardens was reduced by;£250,
but this year I see it has been put back
aan The reduction was agreed to by sev-

eral of those hion. members Who are at pre-
sent occupying the Treasury bench. The
item which was agreed to last year, namely,
E3.250, appears again on the Estimates.

Tile PREMJER: Because the vote was
cut down last year is the very reason why
we should endeavour to give this amount
this year. There are no botanical gardens
in this State except those at the Zoo and it
is desired to keel) them in good order. It
means that if this money is not voted the
labours of the p.-ast few years will have gone
for nouguht.

.Mr. FOLEY: 'if this extra erpenditure is
justified this year, it must have been justified
last year. The Attorney General knows that
tile Government are using this vote as an
elect ion dodge. If this money had been in-
tended to improve the miners! bathis in the
Zoo grounds, the expenditure would 'have
Ibeen in a useful direction and 210 exception
would have been taken to the voting of the
amount.

The ATTORNERY GENERAL: When I
was on the other side of the House last year
I. criticised many items on the Estimates
very effectively and the Minister who was
in charge of this branch did not know how
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to defemid thme items. The Premier was away
and thle Minister in charac had not the
faintest idea of the answers to give to ques-
tions. Since then I have bad the oppor-

tunmity of discussing matters with men who
do know somnething about the Zoological
Gardens, .and I have been informed that the

amoLunt on the Estimuateso this year is the
lowest that can reasonably be expended to
keelp the grounds in proper order. When
discussing- items of this description members
should Forget that they have been turned
from office and that they want thne sweets
ain. Let them (discuiss the items on their
merits alid address their conmmon sense to
the debate. [1 object to the member for
North-East Fremantle (Mr. Angwin) saying
that hie will vote against ever 'y item macrely
for the sake of opposing the Government.-

M.kr. SCADDAN: "The words uttered Iy
the hon. member are cheeky', insolent, and
unworth y of any member of the House. His
colossal ignorsnee on matters concerning lis
electorate is only equalled by his impudence
on this occasion." I am merely quoting the
present Attorney General from fleusard of
last year. Those are the terms in which hie
referred to the member for Tilgarn. He
continued -

Although the Zoo is in my constituency
I agree with the leader of thle Opposition.
While we have a huge deficit staring us
in the face it is our hounden duty to pirac-
tise economy wherever ire ean.

Those were wvise words uttered by the pre-
sent Attorney General after 5 o'lock a.
The bon. member says the Mfinister was n-
able to explain the position. Surely the
member for Yilgarn was entitled to ask the
hon. member to tell the Committee what his
views were. T am not the member for
Canning,' bat I am a director of the Zoo
Gardens and T have no hesitation in saying
that the reduction of last year had a serious
effect on the grounds. Those gardens were
established at the expenditure of a large
suim of money, and the directors have ap-
plied themselves to reducing costs until to-
day the overdraft is lower than it has been
for six or seven years. But time gardens
are getting into such a condition that
-unless something is done immediately

ain absolute loss will result, Thle gar-
denis are something more than mere g-

dens. At considerable expense the acelinia-
tisation committee have introduced a great
number of choice plants, If we refuse to
grant thie additional money required for
essential attention to what we already have.
it will! wean a. substantial loss. The money
is mcrely to maintain the gardens, and not
to extendl or elaborate them. During recent
years we have introduced new methods iii
respect of the gardens by encouraging school
children front outback centres, to come there
mid make it their temporary home once a
year. 'lhe honorary director, 2%r. Kingsinill,

I.I.,who for some time past has been
personally snlpervising the work in the gar-
dens is obtaining very gratifying results.
Mr. Ningsinill has been. instrumental iii
oblaining a good deal of gratuitous help
towards the maintenance of the gardens.

[.1r. S. Stucbbs look the ('hair.]

Mr. CARPENTER.- Those who control
thle Zoological Gardens evidently know how
to mnanage, not onlY animals, bat maen. They
have rop~ed in the leader of the Opposition.
Thel P remnier tells us that lie has seen those
respous-ile for tie management of thie
gardens and that tihey as1sure himl they can-
not rio with less titan Olhe suns proposed. If
that kind of argument is to prevail, we shall
never have any econom :y. The silence of the
Country party on the item t his year is very
remarkable, when eontrasted with their pro-
tests of last year. Ishall vote for the reduction
of the item, as T do not believe that a reduce-
tion will cause time gardens to suiffer to any
appreciable extent.

Afr. ANOGWIN: When, last session . I
lpointed ont that a redaction of the corres-
ponding- item would be detrimental to the
gardens, my view was combated by the
members for Canning and Sussex. The
reduction was carried by a majority of one,
the. members voting for the reduction being
Mr. Allen, 'Mr. Connolly, Mr. Cunningham,
Mr. Glardiner, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Heitmann,
'Mr. E. B. Johnston, Mr. Lefroy, Mr. 'Mall-
any, Mr. 'Robinson, Mr. Smith, Mfr. B. J.
Stubhs, '.%r. Willmott. Mr. ]Frank Wilson.
and Mr. Bolton.
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[3 o'clock a.m.]

Mr. ANlOW LX: One of the dhr
the gardens said 'to-aight that th4
have suffered so much of late Lb
take them years to get back into
condition. This was brought aboi
member for the district, the Attor
eral. In my opinion the item shon
as it was for last year.

Mfr. GIRIFFITHS: The member
mantle stated that I voted against
last year.

-.r. Carpenter: I said some of
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I voted in

thle item last year, and 1. am going
againi this year.

llr. MIJNISIE: Whilst I voted to
this item last year I am not gum.
for an increase this year, because
that [he directors of the gardens ou
able to carry on this year witht
amiount that they had to carry on
year. If the 'y can not do so then I
other men onl the directorate who v
cannot help notieing that in the ma
instances the increases that aJppenr
Estimiates are for works within ti
1;olilain area. 1 ami going to yot
strikinag out of the item.

Amendment put, and a division t:
the following- result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

AYES.
Mr. Angwla
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Cheeson
Mr. Collier
,ifr. Hic~rmott
Mfr. E. B. Johnston

Mr. Allen
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Foley
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
Airr. Lefroy
Mr. Robinson

Amendment thus

1 Ar. Mulian:
Mr. MAunsle
Mr. Underv
Ntr. I3oltan

NOE5S.

M.Scadda

Mr. Thomsc
Mr. Veryar
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wansb
Mr. F. Witi
Mr. Hardti

negAtived.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-London Agency, £7,407-agreed to-

~ectors of Votec - Public Service Commissioner,
e gardens C 1,642:
at it will Ar. COLIER: I desire to refer to the
their old method. of filling the position of Superinten-
it by the (lent of (lie Claremont Hospital for the In-
ney Gen- sane. The vacancy wats advertised in the
Id be left Governmen[ Gazette only.

lion. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
for Fro- ter) : ]f you tell me the nature 'of the in-
this item formation you require 1 Mill get it for you

and sulpply it -when we reach the Colonial
you did. Seceretary's Estimates.

favouir ofl Mr. COLLIER: I have no desire to ques-
to do so lfl tile fitness of Dr. Anderson, who was

chosen to fill thle position; I only want to

manan refer to tile manner in which the appoint-
manan ment was made by the Public Service Corn-

g to vote
1 believe milssionler. I1 think I am justified in saying

ght o be that the appointment was made in an under-
ht to be hand Fashion which reflected no credit at all

whe lsame tl omisoe h hol itr

et us get reitiliouSly fill a lPosition of this impor-t-
vill One anec. carrying a large salai-y9 Apparently

ijority of Ie declined to advertise the position in any
on these publieation but [lie Corernment Gozeric.

he metro- llie appointment ought not to have been

efor the mnade ait a time likeP ihis, when many of our
leading mcdical practitioners are absent on
W0ar d ijx. '['le Public Service Coirtniawor

iken with liatl ahle'ady been prevented by the NMinister
from making the appointment: yet imine-

10 intely after the Government went out of
17 office'the Commissioner made that appoint-
- itent in a. hole and corner maimer. The post
7 should have been open to al applicants. As

- it As, the selection was strictly confined to
the one mnan. Only a fewv years ago that

y otfieer was in a junior capacity in the depart-

od meat, receiving1 about £200 per annum. It
wad is not that I am questioning his qualifien-

Tenet.) [ions: my complaint is that the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner made a hole and corner
appointmenit. II, was just one of Mr. Snll's
questionable methods. If I had an oppor-
tunity of moving to reduce the Public Ser-

Svice Commissioner's salary I would do it
gladly. I do not know what the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner's justification can have

rough been. The very fact that he rushied the ap-
ion

felt pointment. on to the new Minister before the
Teller.) ncw Mlinister had time to find himself, is an

additional reason qwhy the appointment
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should be regarded as discreditable to the
Commissioner. Had Mr. Jail this position
cut and dried for a certain officer! It er-
tainly looks like it. It would have been far
more satisfactory to all concerned if the ap-
point meat had been made in a public man-
tier. It looks as if there were some motive
behind thle action of the Public Service
Commnissioner. By what other theory can we
explain the Comniisioncr's attitude in confin-
ing his advertisement to the Government
Ga2- ettel I most emphatically protest
against the appuintmcnt, and I hope the
.1inister controlling thle Public Service Cum-
missioner will see that stick a course of
action is not repeated.

'Vote put- and Passed.
Vote-Taration, P-21,398:
Item, Chief Land Tax Assessor. £312.
Mr. SCADDAN: This item does not rep-

resent exactly a new appointment, but thie
Puiblic Service Commissioner after several
attiis succeeded in gettingz ant officer alp-
pointed to a position which had been vacant
fur some time. I now wvisht to ask does the
Premier consider that an officer holding so
responsible a piosition is adequately rein uni-
crated wvith £312 per annuml? I aln Aware
that this may he regarded as only a. eoin-
Iliencing salary; but. nevertheless, the Pull-
lit Service Commissioner in recommending
it made what is, in mi'y opinion, a scandalous

recommendation. Thle Chief Land Tax As-
sessorl has, I helieve, thie full] confidence of
the agriculturists ; and I understand there
have been practicall' no complaints this,
y-ear agaiast his assessments. The Chief
Income Tax Assessor,' holding a far losis res-
ponsihie position, is paid £C36.5 per annumn.
His work is . really' . little more than a matter
of calculations on thie basis of rates fixed by
Act of Parliament. I wish to add that 1
know nothing lpersonally of the Chief Land
TSK, Assessor.

The Premier: How would you get over the
classification ?

Mr. SCADDAN:- The Puiblic Service Coim-
missioner, of course, made the classification,
and I1 protested against it when he made it.
The Chief Land Tax Assessor has done his
work methodically and well, and can give
good reasons for his assessments. Further,
he is easily approachable. To pay him £312
a year is simply to encourage him to seek

employment where hris services would be ap-
preciater]. The. Commonwe~alth would pay
him about £500 a year; though I do not Sug-
gest that rate for him. I think thle Under
Treasurer, who gave thle appointment some
consideration, agreed that the salary was ab-
siird. 1. hope the Premier will consider
whether hie cannot pay the officer something
like his mexiuut.

The PRENiIER: I agree with what the
leader of tile Opposition has said regarding-
thtis officer's position. I know nothing of
Mr. _Mcfonald personally. but I believe hint
to be a very able officer. 1 think hie had
been doing tile work for some time pre-
viousl ' to obtaining this appointment--a
.year, or possibly two years. I must point
ut that hie had been receiving a salairy coni-

Fidleralbly below £312. * I do not know what
poe the MNinister has to interfere with thle
classification. As a rule we do niot. lift a
junior suddenly into a senior position.

m[r. Seaddan: Tis man has heen sweated.
The PREMIER: I agree. le hias been

doing the work but has not had the position.
On thle oilier hand if I had refused to make
the appiointment this officer miight still have
been doing the work bUt not even drawin;-
£312. 1 will look into the matter.

_Mr. SCAD1)AN: Very frequently for de-
partnmental reasons anl alteration is made inl
thle rlass of work done by an officer. In
such cases, instead of calling upon0 thle Publ-
lie Sen-ice Commissioner to reclassify the
position, it was agreed that the MNinister
should give such an officer a rise to
Something between his minimium and miaxi-
mnum. The clasifleation of this man's pJosi-
tion goes up to £40S and the -Minister can
fix his salary at anything between the mini-
muim of £312 and that amount.

Vote put and passed.
Vote- Workers' Romes Board, £99,077:
Item, Secretary, £264.
Mr. SCADDAN: This officer (.r

Thomas) has done his work exeedinglv well.
In fact, lie has made aL hobby of it. He has
undoubtedly been sweated, and the boa-rd
recently recomended that be should receive
an increase in his salary. 'Mr. Thomas has
been a good servant to thle State, he has
done an immense amoutnt of work in this
important sub-department. and is entitled
to recognition. If our public officials are
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11(t given sonic encouragement for the good
work that they do they cannot be blamed
fonr seeking positions elsewhere. although iii
thiese timies the State canl ill afford'to Jose the
,erviees of such men. In thle ease, of this
otleer, however, .I know lie is riot anxious
to leave the board,

Mr. CARPENTER: I f anl exception
eouh be made in thie direction suggested,
even in these abnormal times, this is an
instance where it would be justifiable.I
have come into contact with Mir. Thomas in
connection with the -Workers' Homes busi-
ness and lie has impressed tue as being a
capable man. Tile work of the board and
thiat of the secretary has been so successful
that notwithstanding the leaving of many
of file homnes onl accounlt of the occupants
going to tlie wvar, tile, I)oard is still doing a
p rot itable business.

Ar. Scaddan: Thle secretary is still onl
];is m1inimlum.

MIr. CARPENTER: So I tinderstand. In
regard to the work of the board I under-
s-tand thait when the houses are vacated they
are let. Thle policy of the board is that if a
moan vacates a house which lie has been pay-
ing- off at the rate of i5s., it is let for 19s.
Far ai period of 12 months. The board re-
Cuses to sell but it. gives the tenant the prior
righit of purchase at some future date.

'ie PREMIER: I should imiagine that
till hoard wvould be only too glad to sell if
a purchaqser camne along. I call (quite under-
stand that in the case of a soldier who was
killed they would refuse to take action in
the way of putting thle widow out of the
house.

Mr. Carpenter: In such a case a pur-
chaser wouIld recoup the widow.

Th, le PREMIER: I shall make inquiries
into whuat the hon. member has stated, and
in regard to the secretary's. position I have
mlade a note of what the leader of the Op-
po sition has drawn attention to.

Mr. Scaddan: You, have already turned
him down, or the Mlinister who was acting
for you did so.

The PREMIER: I know nothing about
it. At any rate I will inquire.

Mr. Scaddan: He has been 181/, years in
thle service.

Vote put and passed.

V\oe-fiscflonleous Services, £C99,-077:
Items, Royal Life Saving Society £C50;

Kindergarten Union £50.

Mlr. SCAD DAN: Why has it been found
necessary to make provision for thle pay-
iient of these items which wvere struck out
of tile Estimates last year? These are times
when suich organisation 's should be able to
carrv onl withbout getting any of thle Itax-
payers' money.

The PREMIER: The life saving is a
vemrv deserving society.

Mr. Scaddlan : The money is niot ex-
Ilended here.

'Pie PREMIER : It is spent here in ex-
tending tile work of thle society.

Alr. Smith: Is it doing us good work as
fihe S.P.G.A.?

Mr. Scaddan: That society is absolutely
spoon-fed by tue Government.

Tile PREMIER: With regard to the Kin-
dlergarteln, that too is a most deserving in-
stitu.t ion. Our Education Departmen t does
not provide for children until they reach the
age of six years, but the Kindergarten starts
with children who are below (liat age. Ini
all1 the other States they are subsidised. '[his
£50 conies hack by way of rent for the cot-
talge they occupy in Pier-street, so really we
siniply give them the cottage free. Thecy are
doing splendid work, and I thought it only
reasonable to put a smiall itemn on thle Esti-
miales for thll'21.

[/ O'clock (~l.

Iiemr,ihlernhers of Parliament, free passes
over Midland railway line, £530.

Mr. SGADDAIN': You aire merely pro-
vidiug- thle samne sumr as last year, but you are
paying for the actual journeys over the iinel

The Premier: Yes.
tem, Parks, Recreation grounds, etcetera,

£.1 00.
iMr. COL~IER:. We provided £2,700 last

year, and expended only £1,033. Last year
King's Park received £l,553 plus a special
grant of Lit), as against this year £2,000.
or ain increase of £E340.

Thle Premier: They are working on an
overdraft.

Mr. COLLIER: This item was cut down
last year.
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The Premier: And they had to borrow
from the bank and carry an overdraft.

MTl'. COLLIER: Yet they spent only
£1,900.

The Premier: They could not get any
more from the Treasurer.

Mr. COLLIER: Well, there is the increase
of over £300 for King's Park, and substan-
tial increases for the coastal grounds and
the goldfields grounds. A little while ago it
was the practice to pay grants to towns
whdih lid natural parks. Surely there is
not the same ineed for grants in the coastal
districts ais there is in I he goldfields districts
where expenditure is necessary on each and
every ground.

-Mr, SCADD)AN: All the.e grants require
careful consideration on the part of the
TIreasu rer. Controllers of recreation
grounds appl ,y for their allocation and then
care v'ery little about how the money is
Spent.. The Treasurer oughlt to insist uponl
learningl from persons making appieation
for a grant exactly' what those persons
have done for themselves.. The same ap-
plies 1o the remiarks of the member for
Boulder. Here on the coast people have
nicatis of enjoyment which are not aval-
able in the mining anti agricultural and timi-
b~er districts. I suggest to tile Treasutrer,
however, the precaution of requiring- people
who suibmit applications for aid. to stihinit
balance sheets and also evidence of what
(hey themselves have done.

Item, Alien Labour in Mlines, Royal Coin-
mission, £1,000

Mr. COLLIER: I presume the itemi
"Alien Labour iu 'Mines £1,000,'' refers to
the Royal Commission that sat recently.
How is thie amount made up? It seems ex1-
traordinarily hig-h for a Commission that
lasted only a week or two.

The PRiEMfER: I cannot say that it
was. all expended, but that was the amount
which had to be provided to cover the ex-
penditure.

Mr. Collier: I should have thought £200
or £300 would have sufficed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
chairman of the Commission was paid ;C3
.3s. per dlay, and each member £2 2s. Couin-
sel had to he provided on behalf of the
Government.

Mr. Collier: I thought Dr, Stow ap-
peared on behalf of the Government.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Dr. Slow
hind to be withdrawn ver 'y early in the pro-

eeigs in ordler to app ear at the criminal
sessions. Two sets of interpreters were re-
qutired, and two sets of stenographers.

Mri. COLLIER: The Royal Commission
ont Agr-iculture wvill p~robably go on for two
years, travellig all round the country and
receiving fees; and all that expense is to he
covered by £2,000. Yet we are asked to pass
£1,000 for a Roy'val Conmnission that lasted
about three weeks. The five members. ol
this Commissionl Would receive about £180.
Surely lawyvers' fees did not absorb alioti

41SO00?

The Attorney General: Thle lawyer eni-
plovyed, I recollecd, ivas paid £5 5is. per day%.

Mr. COLLIER: If the Attorney Genleral
could supply something like a detailed
statement of hlow the amount is made up.
J think it would be found that there is
something extraordifiary in this matter.

Item. Esperance Lands Royal Commis-
Sion, £1,000.

Mr. WVALKER: I understand the Royal
Commission have returned from their in-
vecstigrations in thle Esperance district to
Perth. What nre they doing now? Why
anuot we have their rep~ort?
Bll. J. [). Connolly (Honorary Minis-

ter) T i'ecx have not vet finished their in-
qjuirkes.

Air. WALKER: Whlat are they inquiring
into now? They have been on tile spot.
and haq.ve hieatd 'Mr. Paterson, the land ex-
pert, and have examined various people in
Perth. A volumnous body of evidence has
been collected already.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The chairman had to stand off it
order to attend to shearing for a week or-
lIwo.

Mr. WALKER: That, surely, is no rea-
son for hanging uip the work of the countryv.

The Premier:- The Commission have
promised to furnish their report in Jan-

Mr. W ALKER:- If thle Royal Commis-
sion are going to disperse hither and thither
at the call of the private business of their
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xmembers, we shall never get the report at
all.

The Premier: We did not influence them
in any wvay.

Mr, WALKER: What is going to be done
ror Esperance?

The Premier: You will get this report.

Mr. -WALKER: After delaying it all this
time,

The Premier: It has not been delayed.
.11r. WVALKER: This is a specimen of the

extreme attention paid to the business of
lte country by the Government while the
pewople of the district are held in suspense.
The Government are callous and indifferent
as to nihen the report is presented. 'Will the
l'i-emier undertake to communicate with the
Conisision immediately?

The Premier: We will ask them again.

"Item, Loss on operations of the Royal
Commission for Control of Trade, £4,000.

.Mr. SCADDAN: This amount of £40,000
is provided as expenditure during the year
and the Treasurer tried to make the Commit-
tee believe that it was an increased expendi-
I re. That £46,000, together with further

amiounts which are provided in different
parts of the Estimates, amounting to
4£93,000, has nothing to do with this year's
deficit. That is transferred to Treasury
bonds deficiency, and still the Treasurer is
talking ahout this amount not having been
paid at all.

Th le Premier: It is there.

MNr. SCA])DAN: He has adopted the only
possible course to p~ut the matter on a pro-
1per footing. This is a transaction which
took place two or three yeaxs ago. While
the sum. of £C46,000 is shown as expenditure
lie has not spent a penny of it, but has trans-
Cerred it out of the Estimates after putting
it there. It has b~een transferred to Treasury
bionds deficiency.

Thle Premier: Exactly.

Ifr. SCADDAN: Then there is no room
for argument.

The Premier: I explained that in my Bud-
get.

Air. SCADDAN: Every penny of the
amount he mentioned as cash was actually
fround.

The Premier: Nonsense.

'Mr. SCAD)DAN: Does the hon. memher
imagine that the people who provided the
wheat were never paid? Not a single penny
of cash has to be found to meet the accounts.

Thle Premier: You did not charge it up.
A~.SCADDAN: We charged it up.

Thle Premier: You did not. You paid
away £93,000 and did not charge it up. If
that is not faking accounts Heaven knows
what iS,.

Mr, SCADDAN\L: 1 repeat that every
penny of that £93 000 was found in pounds,
:;killings, and pence and paid over by the
previous O1overnment.

The Premier: Out of what?
Air.T SCADDAN: I am. taking it on the

eash basis. It was paid out of public ac-
counts.

The Premier: It was paid illegally out of
trust funds.

11-r. SCADDAN: No. It could not be
charged to any account until the matter was
finalised and then it has to be charged up to
thle proper account. I question whether it
was a fair charge against revenue. I think
ii is a fair charge against loan. We were
f'aced not only with the starvation of stock
hill thle starvation of people unless we had
looked after their food requirements. The
loss instead of being £46,000 might then
easily have been £460,000. The hon. member
attempted to make some capital out of this
loss, but lie knows that every possible pre-
caution was taken to prevent any loss while
ait the same time we had to make certain
that the food supplies were properly at-
tended to.

The Premier: I said you did not charge it
Lip.

.11r. SCADDAX:- The bon. member's col-
league in another place and the Mlinister for
Industries talked about the unbusinesslike
methods of the previous Government in re-
g~ard to the introduction of these food sup-
plies, but does not the hon. member know
that ire were not entitled as the Government
who ]lad to carry the responsibility, to pro-
vide any advance for the food requirements
of the people, and also for the stock of thle
State? We were not able to foretell that early
rains would- fall and that there would be an
abundance of feed. If we had not taken the
action we did, and the rains had not fallen.
we would have been condemned for the loss
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of stock which undoubtedly would have fol-
lowed. The loss of,£44000, which was in-
curred, is not a fair charge to make in any
one year. It was a loss for the benefit of not
merely that year but future years as well.
Of course political capital could be made out
of it and was made out of it. When the ac-
counts were finally closed the loss was found
to bce4,00 and that had to be charged for
the purpose of clearing up the account.
Does the Treasurer deny that? All that the
Treasuarer is doing is, by putting the amounit
on the Estimates, lie is wiping out the ac-
count. The Treasurer has been attempting
to make the public believe that lie has had to
find tile orni of V46,000 from revenue account
to meet a loss which had accrued prior to tak-
ing office and which oughit to have, been
charged in the last financial year. He ought
not to try an(I make the country believe that
lie has to find £40,000 from revenue to meet
the deficiency created by us. He does not
have to find a penny. He gives the Under
Treasurer authority to make a proper ad-
justment to pass the Auditor General by
book entries. The Treasurer is going to do
the very thing that -r suggested but instead
of permitting it to remain against loan it is
brought into revenue, it is taken out of re-
venue again and put into loan again. The
Treasurer has so adjusted this matter that all
lie said at Busselton about having to find
£:46,000 was so much talk which was calcu-
lated to create a wrong imupression in tine
mninds of the public who do not know any-
thing about the details of public 'finance. If
the member for Avon (Mj~r. Harrison) con-
eluded that, Mbat about ihe public outside?
It is a deliberate attempt. on thbe part of thre
Premier to make it appear that he has to
find £40,000 cash, to meet the, loss_.

The Premier: I have to find the whole of
your deficit, including this £46,000.

"Mr. SCADDAN: In order to recoup the
public account, so as to adjust the Loan
Account hie has to charge tip revenue,. but
hie has not' to find a single penny. It is
merely an adjustment in bookkeeping.
The Under Treasurer suggested that this
amount should he placed on this year's
Estimates.

The Premier: And you approved of it in
Julyv.

Mr. SCADDAN: I do not recollect the
approval.

The Premier: After the books had been
closed. You were to bare placed it on last
year's Estimates?

Mr. SCADDAN: No, on this year's Es5-
tirnates. How could I have gone back, from
June? How could the Under Treasurer re-
commend that I put the amount on last
rear s Estimates.

The Premier: Why not? Your excess, is all
'lone the same way.

M~r. SCAD])AN: Excess is an entirety
different proposition. The tile will disclose
that the Crder Treasurer recommended that
an item be put on this year's Estimates,
merely to adjust the matter. That is all the
Premier is doing now. I do not object to
that, but I object to the Premier's attempt
to mislead members and the public in con-
nection with this matter. The Premier
knows what is being dlone, but be knows also
that the public do not know. The money is
found, and all1 that the Treasurer is doing is
to add the afto~int to the deficit and retrans-
fer it. What was a loss to us was a profit
to the State. The Premier oughit not to try
to make political capital out of a miere -ad-
Justment.

Vote put and passed.
This comipleted the Estimates of the Col-

onial Treasurer's department.
Progress reported.

BILL-TREASURY BILLS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Rheturned from the Council without am-
endmient,

ADJOURNMENT SPECIAL.

The PREMNIXER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
-Sussex) [4.50 a.nt.]- I move-

That the Hou-se at its rising adjourn
till 8 o'clock this afternoon.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.51 am1. (W~ednesday).
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